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VD I T O  RI  A L
y  Servants
? \ cck wc commented editorially oil the fact that in 
'icitici the bulk of the civic work fell upon a comparatively 
^rou) of persons. In Kelowna there arc several examples 
Prsotis fiving long terms of service to community functions. 
Jo of th sc were instanced during the past week when Mrs. 
Trcadg ld was given a dinner to mark her twenty-first year 
the bo rd of schoob trustees, add on Monday night when 
c Kelow la Volunteer Fire Brigade elected J. D. Pettigrew 
Its chief f( r the twenty-fifth consecutive year. A t the 1 read- 
gold dinne • it was also brought out that D. Chapman had been 
a mcniber of the board for twenty years and had served as 
chairman or eighteen.
While it would not be difficult to fuul other outstamhhg 
examplcs^for instance, G. A. McKay has just completed seven­
teen yearri  ^ during which he served as school board trustee, al­
derman and mayor— these examples are j i^eculiarly noteworthy. 
In Mrs. Trca.dgold's ease it is said she is the only woman in 
British Columbia to have served on a school board for twenty- 
one consecutive years. In Mr. Pettigrew’s case, while probably 
not unique, the fact that he holds the position of fire chief and 
chief magistrate of the city at the same time is sufficiently un­
usual to deserve passing comment.
The burden these people have borne for the community 
during the passing years has been no light one. During Mrs. 
Trcadgold’s tenure of office the enrollment increased from 616
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Conciliation Board 
Reports Against 
Union Shop/ Check-off
Three Members are Unanimous in Saying Case for 
Union Shop and Check-off Advanced by City Em ­
ployees Not Made— W . H . Sands Makes Minority 
Report Advocating Maintenance of Membership 
Clause in Agreement —  Report was Received by 
City Council on Monday Night
Th e  board of conciliation, which heard evidence in connection 
with a dispute between the City of Kelovvna and its em­
ployees who arc members of the Kelowna Civic Employees 
Union, agreed unanimously that the union had not made out 
a case for the union shop and check-off. However, W . H. Sands, 
board member appointed by the union, while he agreed with
Killed To Hold  Referendum 
O n  Land Purchase 
For Civic Centre
If  Petition is Presented Council will Arrange to Have  
Electors Give Approval of City Purchase of Sev­
en and a H alf Acres of Kelowna Sawmill Prop­
erty to be Used for Civic Centre Purposes— Price 
Agreed Upon by Council Committee is Recog­
nized as Being Below Commercial Value —  L o ­
cation Ideal for Suggested Purpose — City Hall 
Buildifi"g Imperative Whether Civic Centre 
Schem^ is Approved dr Not
PTE. JOHN THOMSON
ir  l ir c m n iii aon oi Mrs. ucorge sa. iviciv-uiiiu,- other board members as to me union snop auu ^gicd in action, ac-
to  over.1,400 and the estimates of the board have jumped from and tho late Mr. R^Kenzle, of Ke- minority report to the effect that a maintenance mem- cording to word received here by
under $50,000 to just about $100,000. Administering a business lowna, Capt. Alan DougMs m c k ^^  ^ bership clause should be placed in the agreement between the his sister, Mr?. Jean Wilson ” 
- f  that size for five thousand people is no mean task and carries ^ “ oss ^  fs ^rv ln ^w lth  City and the union. • Street. He was 24
th it many a headache. Under Mr. Pettigrew’s leadership the B.C.A.M. Corps, Lincoln
of
wit ' I   _ __________  _ —- ________ . .
^tlie fire brigade has grown in stature and efficiency until today Welland Rcgt., in Holland 
|it is recognized as one of the outstanding brigades iif the prov- vvT ff f
1 It'must be true that these people enjoyed the work or they U v U l i v l l j  t f U - i l i  
■ivould not have held their positions so long, but that fact does A F ¥ i m i ¥
i^ot diminish in any respect the debt which the community owes v/jnLlilj r  A/ll/
and'
these people and others who devote their time, efforts, energy 
arid erithusiasm to  the developm ent o f civic projects. K e low n a  
WQ}uld be the poorer today had they not given generously o f 
theipiaclves through their long period o f service.
I
H d lf-H ou ses
NOMINAjTONS
School Trustees to Select Per­
son to Fill Vacancy
The Kelowna City Council will
Tho report of the board, signed 
by Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kam­
loops, and J. Galbraith, of Kelowna, 
stuced In piart;
“ It was agreed by both parties 
that the only matter in dlispute 
which it would be necessary for the 
board to consider was the question 
of union shop and check-off. Five 
witnesses for the employees, all 
members of the Kelowria Civic Em­
ployees Union, gave evidence.
“The union was certifled on June 
1, 1944, and now oonsists of 29 
members, although in August last 
the membership was 41,
“Amicable relations had existed 
for a number of years between the
NIGHT CLASSES 
HERE PROVING 
VERY POPULAR
Grownups Attending School 
Again are Enthusiastic Over 
Courses Being Offered
L A R G E  E N R O L L M E N T
R E F E R E N D U M ; seeking the approval. of the people of 
Kelowpa, regarding the purchase of the Simpson prop- 
br> bold in ilif iionr future urovidcd the Citv Counci
gers
J , , t S * ' e m p l o y e r  and the employees, and P lan  to Hold Open House Ev-
'• situation which, must be leading to some confusion h. cam
Of 107
24 years
old and a native of Toronto. Prior ... . ' . ' . , v  . c*, • i i at /-v
to enlisting he was ‘ living in Kc- erty, will e hel  i  the near f t r  pr i e  t  ity il 
lowna for a few years, joining up receives a petition asking that this be done, the City Council 
here with the Rocky Mountain Ran- Monday night, and the civic centre committee is
meeting this afternoon to prepare lOr the taking of the required 
petition. The property in question is the former Kelowna Saw­
mill property between Water,and Ellis streets, where it is sug­
gested that the proposed civic centre be erected. In order that 
a referendum of this nature may.be held a petition signed by 
twenty percent of the electors must be presented to the
Council. c
The City Council might go ahead and purchase the prop-
j  * -----;— erty without any reference to the electors, but on Monday night
Increase in United States Ship- jt was decided that* the opinion of the people of the city should 
ments —  Weather Affects be sought on the matter.
PRAIRIE
MARKETS
IMPROVE
Eastern Sales
peririit to persons orooertv procedure in such cases is busy season w ork ^  in the ing held in the Kelowria Junim on the other hand, the eastern
grounds that it would be detrimental to adjacent property. school Board to notify the packing- houses, thought that it High School are flllmg a real need markets have gone a bit sticky, pre-
The current building situation is something more than a c ity  Council of the vacancy and ^^ajd be in the best interests of in the community. This fact is sumably on account of the bad wea- 
muddle Ottawa has granted permits for construction of foun- the Council then caUs for nomina- pity employees to have a union, granted by aU the class members, ther' the east has been having.
there are about a score of these in Kelowna. Per- tions and, if necessary, an election. ..^he union having been formed, also by the m ^ y  viators who saw The United States market has flr-
danqiiib and there are aoour a score o  c However, should the City Council ^ negotiating committee met the the woodwork, sewing, art metal med uo due principally, to the fact
mits, ( however, for further construction are^  not forthcoming, action within thirty days committee of the City Coimcil apt- and leather work classes in opera- united States Army has
frozen the apple stocks in Washmg- 
until it is decided how much 
it the aimy needs.
There is some movement from the
- . • _ XX- u ----  ----  --------- J “ *»------------ ------------------- , X XX X Okanagan to the United States andnot be» much o f a house. Some people are putting up houses that it will not follow the procedure except union shop and check-off, so because they want the oppor- amount to between one hund-
at c o s 4  under this limit, but with avowed intention o f adding of calling for nominations. This seniority clause and holidays with tunity of ^tisfying s ^ e  practical g„g hundred and fifty cars.
KifilHIno-ic T h e  mainritv o f houses SO automatically throws the filling of pay. or personal need such as makmg This is a result of a slight increase
to  the house vvhen building IS ireer. Ih e  majority ot houses so .^j^ g hack into the laps of »A  conciUation officer then met colonial door fittings, a wntmg the quota permitted to be sent
coristrqfcted w ill never be satistactqry and, m oreover— ana tnis ^^ j^ g present board members. with the parties-and agreement was desk or bookcase to fit into a com- gg^gsg the border. The Canadian
fact mSy as well be faced onw, as later— the odds are defin- —  ------------------— reached on seniority and holidays, er of the living room,- a dress or huota was adjusted slightly but in
i fe lv  a™ in st the m a ioritv  o f them  being eriven the planned / t j r r v  CI7T I  “The ben ^ t and neces^y of a blouse, the fashioning of bracfleta addition Nova Scotia did not use its
1 0  S M iL  union shop and check-c^ were spinning<ffacoppei:bowl,ormak- f^ itg i,3^ggfthequotaandtheO k-
addition  A  T h e  m ajority  o f owners, when tlm tim e com e t « . « > « « « « «  fully dealt with by the employee mg jewellery. a n a ^ h a s fa lle n h e ir to th a t im -
theiraddation , w ill decide that they m ight better sell and build e » r p A M  winesses. The case for the employ^ To appreciate the ' enthusiasm used portion of the Annapolis quota,
som ew h eie  else. M ost o f these houses built under the perm it .^^g presented by evidence of Mayo* vdth which these people are attend- ggjpg McIntosh and a few Romes
lim it w i l i  rem ain just small, unattractive, unsatisfactory un- ^  “  . „x  x„ w  is fa^?X ^  o n rto  vidt° tife rfa^sJ ^^e moving into the United States
completetf houses.  ^ , Old Electrical Equipment to ............
I f  th i l  should p rove  to  be the case, it is fortunate that the 
c ity  bu ilm n g by law  provides that no houses m ay be built in  
any distrifct i f  they are o f such a type  as to depreciate the value
. Sutherland. essary lor one lo  visit me classes, processing.
, o , J - /-ki. 1 X - J 1VT A “After a fuU consideration of the in aU classes the seventy adidt shipments last week totalled
be Sold— Obsolete and iMeea evidence and the arguments pre- members are getting a practical e,d- .pj^ g <jaily movement from
is Gone ' sented, this board is of the unani- ucation in the work they have Monday to Saturday was: 21; 28;
mous opinion that a case for union chosen.
onday 
17; 20; 27; 33. Five cars moved to
As announced sopie weeks ago in 
this paper, a committee of the City 
Council, composed of then Alder- . 
man J. Pettigrqw, Alderman Ladd 
and Alderman Miller, met with rep­
resentatives of the S. M. Simpson 
company, which now controls the . 
property, , to agree on a fair' and 
equitable price. The price agreed 
upon for the 7.52 acres in the heart 
of the city is $30,000.
The ' city committee irecogriized 
that this was an extremely favor­
able offer and .agreed to Mr. Simp­
son’s condition that it applied only 
to a purchase by the city for use for 
community purposes and not for 
resale to any private individual or 
organization. The price is consid- . 
erably less than the value of the 
property -should it be subdivided or 
used for ordinary commercial pur­
poses.
The property is ideril for the pur­
pose suggested. It is accessible to 
the business district and a city hall ' 
located on it Would be central to 
the whole .community.
Should the electors approve of the 
purchase, plans w ill be'made in de- 
D 1 7 D A D n r i7 I^  IM IIQ Q IM F2 tail for its development as a civic 
lUduT x / lv  1 EtU f centre. This does not mean, how-
■ . ever, that the whole project w ill be
i r J nV T» uridertakeri at once. It is considered
Son of M r. and M rs. M . Popp .^jgg have; the'scheme> detailed 
W as in Action in Belgium completely that it might be ready
----—  ...should any favorable circumstance
Pte. E. J. Popp, 20, son of Mr. and arise in which assistance could be
Building Figures 
H ere  H ighest 
In V a lle y
Building permit figures of, 
$359,010 for Kelowna, in 1944, 
exceeded those of either Pcntlor 
ton or Vernon by more than 
$123,000.
Construction work In Pentlo- 
ton during the past year 
amounted to $235,341, and the 
1943 figure for that city was 
$77,213.
Vernon had building permit 
figures of $212,420 for 1944 and 
that city’s 1943 figures amount­
ed to $85,276.
Kelowna building permit fig­
ures f o r  1943 amounted to 
$47,248.
PTE. E . J. POPP
” 7"'1---- j T ' X ^ * 'T't, ; ‘ o cQ-iMMo- that hpll The City Council on Monday shop ^ d  check-off has not b^n   ^ The school,/as a coirmunity ceri- destination storage and 24 left for
of the adjacent property. There is a common saying tnat neil advised Alderman Miller, made.out, according to the rela- tre, is a topic that is widely discuss- fgjlo-^ed by 44
is paved viMthKOod intentions, but i f  the Ottawa edict w ere  to  be ghairman of the Public Utilities tions at present existing between ed and, if it is to take ite proper- - ^ggda„ r  * xx •  ^ x x u, *
th e 'so le  eoverning- factor in K elow n a , the city wou ld  soon be committee,'' that he should considef employer and empl<wee. _  place in tae commurfty, it is i i^  These cars bring the year’s ship- are residmg at obtained from outside sources, but
u ic suic “ V , _ ^ ’ txv +l,x; do+rx thp advi<?abilitv of selling the old ‘The board member William H. perative that its facihties be used ments to date to 11505 A t the com- Westbank, Kelowna district, has the project as a whole w ill be
cursed witjh half-houses on alm ost e very  street, to the d etn - g ^ ^ ^ g j^ ^ g  boilers at the old Sands would, however,, recommend after the regular students are dis- ™ raMe date in 1944 the movement been reported missing in action in scheduled over a period of pars  in 
anent not oinly o f the ad jo in ing property, but also o f the c ity  as „  house that a maintenance of membership missed, according to authorities. r  . 6 207 cars and in 1943 it Belgium on December 20th. Pte. the ordinary course of events.
aSwhole. . \  ^ It was pointed out' that as the clause he p lac^  in t p  agreement it ta the plan of the organizer, "^8,213, ’ " ----—x-_x_x xr----- rm._ --------------------------- ------------ - „ x.
'^v \ ' West Kootenay and West Canadian and wiU submit a mmority repwi; l . b . stibbs, to arrange, before the _
Hx 1 ----------------- ---------  Hydro ^ e  now both in a position with this recoirunendation , 'The classes are d isnus^, for an open
to serve the citv and as the switch other members of the board do not house’’ evening where all may s ^  
over be m aL  in a few  agree in^this.’’ the work that is being done as well
T^-V>narie9 ■ l a i v ^ y  the need of keeping the old equip- The minority report submitted by as,to get an idea of what c o u ld ^
, „  _  „  „  A J- J xx 4.- ment as stand bv has gone -The Mr. Sands reads: done in the future by utilizing theIt is ‘^ |>lty that the B.C.F.G.A. dinner and the "meeting ment as ^ n d  ^ y  _  g.^ “ “Both the employer and employ-' excellent facilities in the schools of
of the* Can^iah. Club clash on Tuesday evening next as the . g^gn a ees in the evidence have shown Kelowna. -
latter will b f  addressed by Mr. Jean-Gharles Harvey editor of; ^  w S f e u S  a‘s
,Le Jour, of Montreal, who deserves the pspect of ‘I, negotiating committee arid the em- instructor. Among the things being
ans for his .constant efforts to create an improved u"d^stand- would^e ui^ble to sup- Pioyer in the past have negotiated made are bookcasp, writing desfe. Registration is Large— Chinese
ine- and mo^ tC cordial relations between the English and French- cit^^at Sie same time. Turn to Page 10, Story 1 various types of stools, turned T>,-xa,r;«oJal
M r . Jigart-Charl s H ar e WILL BREAK 
RECORDS
spealring se&Ons oJ bur population., He has been clear and-out-, ■ ■ - -  ---------------------------
spoken aboi^t: this, seeking to interpret the English-speaking'. f  . A  '
population t 6  those of French origirt, and vigorously opposing I b a t l S r d C t O r y  / N C t l O f l
the narrow nationalist element in Quebec with Its isolationist ^
*^ ”^ ^ ^ T e x t l ‘eme nationalists are a small minority, he assures P r O I T i p t S  L o C d l  S c C U r i t y  ^ ^ 3 r O U p
rated^morb^niportant than they are. Ninety per cent or more To, Issu^ Statement O n  Japanese
Delegate —  T wck Provincial 
Ministers—-Many Guests
of the Frefich-Canadians are p erfectly  good Canadians, he says.
m endabi# suggestion that w e adopt a flag and a national an 
them tJ^t are gen era lly  acceptable, , . x
M il Harvey has also been a strong advocate of the new 
pro^resAin Quebec in recent years.. He was the first to press 
for conidulsbry education, which has lately been adopted. _
O f qh ie f interest, however, is his analysis o f the situation 
in O u eb lc , his attribu ting o f responsib ility for the anti-con-.
vario s
lamps, bowis, trriys, etc.
■The sewing class has an enroll­
ment of 28, with Mrs. .Howard Will­
iams instructing. Lessons are being a  record-breaking number of del- 
given in making over clothing for egates—sixty-six-^-will attend the 
children, as well as the art of mak-- 55th annual convention of the Brit- 
ing dresses, house coats, blouses, jgj^  Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assoc- 
etc., and general instruction in iation next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
matters pertaining to clothing. Thursday, January 23, 24, 25, in the 
Miss Eula Walker is instructing oddfellows Hall, Kelowna, 
the leather work class, which has Another record has been estab- 
an enrollment of twenty-two. Am- ughed in respect of billeting. Quar-
..rl'i-Vi r*<-»mtniccinn R «»lea«5G d___W hole the things being made are g^j-s had to.be foimd for one bund
W ith  L o m m is s io n  K e ie a s e a  v v n o ic  key containers, change purses_ and and nlnteeti nersons. T h is  num_ , «  •. — , , X , „ red and ninteeri. persons.' This num-Deteriorated— Local Security Com- wallets, large pmses, book marters, ^ogg „ot include the delegates,
-  -  napkin rmgs, book covers, belts g  O.F.G.A. officials, B.C. Tree Fruitsmittee M ay Throw  U p  Hands Next Week as B.C* 'and cigarette cases,
scriptionjfsentiment to politicians of both parties, and his belief wjg- g, .statement issued oh Wednesday, W . B. Hughes-Games,
that a s&qng appeal and positive , action could make Canada I
much m Ji e united.
Security Commission Has Failed to Carry Out 
Undertakings Given This District-^Letters and
Telegrams Fail to Bring Reply Other Than Ac- under the guidance of/Mr. Janes.
knowledgment >  Province T o  Raise
$ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0  For 
Red Cross
V, X- t 1 1 Limited executives and Government
Beaten metal ^wor^ and copper representatives who rriside in the 
work immediate' Kelowna district.
being studied by ten students ^  third record will be established
Popp enlisted NovemberT5, 1941, in T h e  building of a city hall as 
an Armored Corps and went over- soon as feasible is one itern which 
seas October, 1944, where he joined must be considered in any event, 
the First Canadian Scottish Rgt. and it is quite apparent .that an 
Born in Melville, Sask., Pte. Popp arena. is necessary and must be 
attended schools at Black Moun- e'rected soon. '
tain and Vernon, and was engaged However, these are plans for the 
in loggipg prior to enlisting. He is future and w ill be decided as the 
one of a family of six boys and five occasion arises.. The plans how of 
girls. • Turn to Page 5, Story 3 ; -
Retail Merchants Annual Meet 
Endorses Resolution For Equitable 
System of Taxation For Retailers
T. G. Griffith Named N ew  Chairman of Organization 
and Other Officers are Elected—-No Indication of 
Change in Hours of Store Closing— Retailers Had  
Largest Turnover for Many Years, According to 
Report of W,JB; Hughes-Games
j l^ E L O W N A  retail merchants endorsed a resolution for an;
equitable system of taxation for all retail business” at the.
Care In Sending Parcels
_  _________ _ the Central Okanagan_Security Committee,
stated that the members of that body were completely dis­
satisfied with the lack of co-operation they had received-from 
the B.C. Security Coftitnission during the past three months. 
.“Up to the middle of November we had received excellent co- 
, . operation from the Commission,” Mr. Hughes-Games stated,
Vr^ he IPost Office Department is commendably/anxious to “but since that time we have hpefi funning against a blank 
deliver letters and parcels quickly and in good condition to our wall and it would seem that the/Commission does not intend to 
overseas .forces and it receives the necessary co-operation from carry through, the undertaking which it gave to us.” The com- 
manv but not kll of those sending mail. Each month, thous- mittee will meet again next week to review the situation and, 
anrl/of oaVcels are needlessly ruined from various causes, and following that meeting, may report to those bodies which ap- 
letters that are not Correctly addressed fail to reach the men pointed the members thrit it is felt that the committee is un- 
or wome^, ^ able to continue to function satisfactorily.
are y.x.xx^xvx ... ^ other parcels thrown wide open locally, since me me winter, .me eumminec, xl ^
fire hazard. T h e y . threaten the loss o f many ou ier p Qj^tment of the present com- generally admitted, performed this
throusrh|fire or w ater damage, and they threaten the lives ot mittee, consisting of T. Wilkinson, function with discretion and to the 
sailor? iithtinp- the fires I t  is im possible to pack matches and representing the vegetable growers, approval of the anti-Japanese per-
lighter 
is
Tn spite o f nrevious warnings, matches and ligh ter fluid This would "mean that the whole to approve a few being retained here w f  .*.*■ ju
■u f  i  P'^^vious warn g  , _ ^ serious Japanese question would again be for hothouse and dairy work during T f «
still (nduded in ^ m e  parcels and.t y  ^ ^  ^ l i l ll . Si th th i ' rh co ittee,_it is B iHy C laggett, T h ree  Y e ^ s
Vo this danger when a ship R.'Ramsay, the fruit growers, and sons in the community. a narrow esca,pe on Monday morn-
lu well enough to «ie ot-^ nrp<;€;erl tn W B Hughes-Gaitios, the city, com- Each fall the temporary permits . - from what mieht have been a -S- Acheson, Agricultural Repr^ent- .
,0 in rough weatheu and the-parcels are piete confidence had been given the of Japanese brought into the area geSous accident wlmn he ran across ative, G.RR , Wipni^peg; Alex ^ aW^^
gether ill the hold. T h e  D epartm ent urgently appeals again committee and the Japanese for seasonal labor expire on Novem-- road in front of a car. The in- closifig
..... ^  * r  T\urce\9!, ____x.*__i___j VkOT* 1 Rfh orifT In nthpr vear<? thOx^ e . ; . . _________j  a ..^ Middleton. District Jtiorucuiuinsi/, _ ®
by thp presence, of two Provincial annual' meeting of members of the Retail M'erchants Bureau* 
Cabinet Ministers, Hon.H^ ^^  Kelowna Board of Trade, Tuesday night, and also revealed tha.t
w T a d ^ ^ S e io n fS it te n  it 2 in -1944 the mamrity. of retailers hW  vthe , k r g ; t e t f o e -  
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, and Hon. many .years ami are starting out the new. y^air with depleted' 
R. L. Maitland,'Attorney General, stocks and an uncertain future. Electiqn of ^ off icers was held 
who will be with T! G. Griffith named' chairman, replacing B. Hugfies-
S iet^o °^^de l3a tesS n  the Royal Games. Other officers include S. T. Miller, vice: chairman j 
Anne Hotel Tuesday evening. George Meikle, drygoods representative; Donald Loahe, hard-;
A  fourth record will-tie establish- ware division; Alex Bennett, butcher division ; Harold John- 
ed by the attendance of a Chinese gtob: grocer division, and W . C. Morrison, general repre­
grower, Peter -Wing, representing ’ f  ,
the Kamloops Local of the B.C.F. sentative. x x x 7 x. j
GA. Among the visitors will be The decision regarding an equit-' merchants here close two days .a 
Dean F. M. Clement and Prof. A. F. able system of taxation for all re- week during the fruit harvest to 
Barss, of the University of B.G., tail business was passed as a result,accommoddte the growers.Themat- 
both former secretaries of the B.C.F. of a letter read from George Mat- ter was finally'left for the decision
G.A.; Capt. G. A. West, , of Kaslo; thews, secretary of the B.C. Retail- of the. executive committee. •
Mirs, Tilly Rolston^ M i.A ., Van- ers’ Association, drawing attention His Worship Mayor Pettigrew 
couver; W. H. Robertson, Provin- to the fact that co-operative- stores addressed the meeting briefly, stat- 
cial Horticulturist, Victoriia; Wm. are not only increasing rapidly in ing that he would appreciate co- 
MacGillivray, director. Dominion- Canada, but'N^at they are also operation of rill citizens in Kelowna 
Provincial Emergency Farm Labpiu: exempt from t^ation, whereas the -In his new office as mayor of the 
Service; Earl Hunt, District Horti- retailers are not. The letter asked city and that criticism as well as
cultUrist, Nelson; Ernest MacGinnis, .for an ppiniOn from Kelowna re- offers of help would be given con-
Market Commissioner, Victoria; H . 'Jailers as the matter is to be brought sideration at all times and he ap- 
'rxi-oo iroaT-’niH Rillv riaffffett had F- Olds, District Inspector,,  ^ Plant to the; rittention of the government pealed .for the interest of everyone
fi^oJeskan  ^  im  morn- ttrotection Dlvirfon, -yancdi^ver;- -T. ty  the. retailers’ association. in the work of the council..
ing fro  t ig t rive ee   discussion t o o k  President of-the-Board of-Trade-
Annual campaign for funds 
for the Canadian Red Cross will 
open March 5th, with $800,000 
being the quota, for British Co­
lumbia. According to Dr. Fred 
W. Routley, National Commis- 
' ^ oner, the . total amount for 
Canada has been. set' at $10,- 
000,000.
SMALL BOY HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE
Old, Runs in Front ojF Car
T h ^ tH o  sbch inflammable materials be placed in the. pa.rcels. ^ question had subsided temporarily ber^l5th, cident took place on Bernard Ave.
A l l  addresses- on 
block ktiers, and the
and narcels should be printed in in the hope that a permanent solU- Japanese haire been moyed out^by ^jjen the little lad was w£ 
letiers dim otherw ise tioh could be found. the Security Commission reasonably the left hand side of the roHu xy
, should be c P ’ During the period in which the - close to that date. _  with his uncle. Mickey’s taxi, driv- ^ lirio ii Ann.’ from South and Itost Kelowna local responsibility of the It
there is sure to be delay in delivery. . , .x 1 xx committee has functioned it has This year, however, despite tee g„ ^y Grace Angus, came along ®*rd xx’ ■er__x!g^ux-al' of the A c .F.G.A. was read expres- chants Bureau as being
Retail. Mer- 
one of the
W liep parcels are eroiner to wounded men in hospital, the. been recognized by the B.C. Security request of the local committee, this the road going in the same direction Prri^VwaT^ttan- regarding tee foremost bodies in the city and ex-
- - - - . . • . i-xx—  „ ----- ! „ ! ------ xx_ Xao nnt boon taken. Es the podestrlans. It is understood ’ Tiirn tn 4 Vstaiw tended best wishes to the new, ex-
^1 boy became confused and v- it nh .inp'hnwnlprirp and hard- ecuti'ti^ e.;
wm-Hc “III Hosnital”  should be orin ted  in large letters, prefer- Commission as the body in tee Cen- action h s ot ee  x- x
vvords 1* P , ,,- j nnmnlAtp address ffal Okanagan having the final say The sequence of events which the small _________________
ably in rdd ink, as w e ll as th^ e usual complete aaa  ^ r  Japanese matters. -1710 Security has tfaused the local, committee broke away from his uncle and_ran_ ANNUAf. ' 7 ' ' te ip T o f tedse ^  A  geiieral rieporl of the activities
Shoe.Jboxes should not be used, but only corrugaxea con- r  j^gal commit- growing concern is as follows:  ^ across the path of tee oncoming car, K*-" meeting was that of 'ffie Bureau during tee year was.
tainefs, apfl they should be strongly  wrapped and tied. (Jttier tee worked well together, alleviat- In November, _ tee committees The driver of the ^ x i swerved to 7x7 hours should prove ade- rriad.by E. W. Bartoni secretary,
7?. - _________ ____ -^ 1. ____ i;;,..;,! t^ioco mat to  include im» n situation which had threaten- secretaryr-W. B. Hughes-Games, m- mass tee boy but he was just caught Kelowna branch of tee c^aqirin during the winter months and ' W; -B..' Hughes-Gfames, as 1944
^nd
i^pxaiithns are not tn nark anv liduid in fflass. not tO include ing a situation which had threaten- secretaryr-W. B. Hughes-Games, in- ma s t e boy but he was just caught K e ^ a  branch O M h e ,C ^ M t^  ^
precautOf are, not to  pack any liqu id g  , same ed^to develop ugly aspects. terviewed /Commissioner George E. by the left front fender and thrown Red Cross-annual n ix in g  is being grT.”caru;jaJ‘ '^ dur- rHaii*man‘ presented di crinclse ..
food thitlcan spoil, not to  pack soap and,food ^ ^  functions of the local CoUins, at Vancouver, regarding the to the ground. Ori being taken to tWs aftemoo^ ing^ the^^resent months^wo^d be ’ interesting ^ report- of Wailed/^'oV
parcel. -I- , committee has been to approve tern- Jripanese who were to be moved the hospital he was found to be un- ° m L  a s S  set^p  necea- tiv ities^ f the «*anl2attori, o f ^ - ■ • preven ting porary permits of Japanese brought out of the area by tee commission, injured ei f^cept for being shakei^ up w  A r  Bennett, nresident more a social sei up uuu i............ a --------
Obsc|vance o f these warnings is necessary in
disappohiteient of m any men and wom en on overseas service, into tee area for seasonal labor and
rooms. W. A. C. Benriett, president, 
will be in tee chair. sity. It was pointed out that tlw
RAge 4,*st
.■/
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t-dii ri/fc vfMi rt!iiiizc U’hc l^^cluwiui Volunteer !fclrc liri^-
U..I .S 'o ,,a .r. C ..»«a Wiu. ”, “ 'i, “y i / S S
; K ' u  7 ' ; i u ‘ , r v . ,T 'S a a  S
w S "  "  '•'■■■IJ''" _________ ■rl.c-,^ . w„. ..a danw a _____________
EAST KELOWNA 
W. I. OFFICERS 
a r e  ELECTED
FIRST MEET OF 
1945 COUNCIL 
AT FEACHLAND
W A N T E D
Experienced Fruit and Vegetable 
P A C K IN G H O U S E  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T
for Centra Okanagan.
State age, past experience and salary re- 
l^uired. None but fully comi)etent need apply. 
— Apply Nearest —
S E f .F .C T lV E  S E R V I C E  O F F I C E  
Order No. 9H7-1793.
ResidentB Receive Variety of P.O. Donald Miiler, D . I^ . ,  
Souvenirs From Overseas Arrives in Canada from Ov-
verseas
The East Klelownu Wornen’s In- 
sUtule held their annual meeting 
In tlic Hall on Wednesday after
Tliought may not be able to add is not so In Britain. O " <;he 
to a man's sUdurc but evidently hand, of course. I can think of no
Life Insurance statistic- Jewish Judges. But Uiat may only be
•  The trained staff of C-I-L AKrioidturlste 
contact with the B.O. growers and their 
Wlicn you buy fcrtlllxcr and pest control proddots 
the C-I-Ij "Oval” you arc assured of receiving goods manu­
factured and sold with a iMtckground of praetl|lal farm ex­
perience. /
-I-
JJIIICUJ
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D .
Fertilizer Division
Biiiun.; Mi-.'A w.v.. — y. "  First general meeting of the new i s r ce si usue- ji- ibu j u^vo. *.'• - —------ - ----  -
I  the ll   “ U t-  ^ i>eachland was hold Jan. ia„s present evidence Unit. In the because my ucquaintunccshli> wiUi
raxMi. Tho annual reiwrt showed “ V ' ‘  ^ rate today's Judges Is not cxtensivcl . . .  Centred
Uiat some of tho Instilutc acUvllies lOUu In the Municipal Hall with UnUed ^ average. In MonUeul. the story naturally
during Uio year Included sponsor- neevo A. J. Chldley In the chair, yum g ^vere touches briefly on the Frcnch-Cun-
Ing the home nursing classes, a sale ^  ]cttcr of complaint was received fatlicrs In the last war. ,'I1ie adhm problem. It would be Intcr-
m plants and the Jr nr about ehllUrcn sleigh riding on j,yprugc height of tho specimens of cstlng to sec what Uic authoress
Durhig tho year the f o l l ^  Princeton Avenue, us this was a j.o„iemporury youth examined was could do with thut should she set
tlclCJ were made J . dangerous practice, and asking the eight and fifteen onc-hun- her mind to It.
sewing nvlnma^^O Council to take action. Tho Council ijredths Inches. For the first million Heaven” is a book which, I think,
Dulrs^  bloomers decided to endeavor to tlx up a , j„  uic last war the average Is definitely, worth reading,
hospital mwtw, J2 pairs bloomers children to sleigh. A   ^ ,1^ .^ seven and rpm
“ *Mrs H Hewlett. Secretary.^IVcas- ^ forty-nine one hundredth Inches. tj,e other hand, I would not
urcr, read tho annual DnanclaUaummow with best w s ^  only Is the average higher; 3„y that about two other Canadian
silalement which sliowed receipt^Council, oircrlng to help in any way today more six- centred In British Columbia
for tho year of $375,10. possible. Tr^nim nnil ov- footers. Thirty years ago the pro- come oil tho press in recent
The following olllccrs were elect- ihn vrant Portion of tho latter was 0-5 Per months. I mean Bruce Hutchisons
ed for the ensuing year: President, plained the necessity of the grunt jt is 0.7 per cent. Ih e  ..jioHmv Men” and tho late Fredcr-
Mrs W Hince; Vice-President. Mrs. from Pcachland being increased insurance men claim that this jj,j^  Niven’s “Tho Transplanted.”
James; Treasurer, Mrs. D. Evans; from $1J5 to .$22L50. increase in stature is duo to Im- Hutchison book is set in the
Secretary, Mrs. C. Wilson; Directors, An offer from J. Cameron lor lois in general health and cariboo and Ottawa. The writer ota-
Mrs. H. Hewlett .and Mrs. D. Evans; was ac^'pted. ____  nutrition. vlously started out to say something
Committee Conveners; Red Cross. A. McDonald had rounded up c ^ it   ^ but I never could figure Just what
Mrs. H. Porter; Boys Overseas, Mrs. or nine horses and wished to know or whether he said it. The central
Wldmoyer; Agriculture, Mrs. W. what could bo done regarding them, y^nd now there s a black market ^ j^jaracter started out confused in
Fuirweather; Community Improve- as the pound is not operating. It is babies, and that would seem to mind and at the end of the book 
ment, Mys. J. Ferguson; Liaison fd t  by the Council that there *8 a bo tho final word in htuck market frustrated, I found tho dla-
Oificer, Mrs. S. Olson. need for a pound in each district, activities. I suppose, though, umt , difficult to follow and boring
Tea was served by Mrs. G. David- but tho difficulty is getting any one ^  really isn’t new. However, the reason. On the other hand,
son and Mrs. D. Evans. to act ns poundkeeper, Washington Children’s bureau ro- weU-tumed phrases
• • * Councillor W. B. Sanderson gave ports that black "^ rke t p r^ s  for gome fascinating description.
A  card party was held in the a report on the lights saying the babies runs as high as $2,000. A l- ir.u„ atoning scene of a train pulling
Hall on Friday evening, sponsored ^oj.k at the power hoiwo is pro- though there are laws penalizing station, in the Cariboo
by the Hall Bpard. There were sev- grossing fairly well. Tho street ‘*baby brokers” who run Illegal ad- , worth reading sovornl times, 
en tables, and the wlrmeira were jjgbts burn out too quickly, and ore option agencies, there Is so great a “Hollow Men” was dlsappoint- 
Mral H. Perry and E- difficult to replace. The transfOTm- demand by would-be foster parente ygaotion is that Hut-
Consolation, Mrs. L ^ a n  and R. Bor- front .of the Municipal 1^11 that high prices are asked and paid, j .  jg excellent in Such things as
rett. The next whist was giving too high voltage. This poople in many cases prefer to deal and a book such as “The
held in the Hall on Wednesday, jg fo be aiSended to and the voltage through these brokers rather than Unknown Country,” but misses
J^unuQry 24. ...ja^u 4-ur* larfiUmnij  ^ rhildrcn's oK* . . . . .  ..
thr ers_ w ™ ij knWri ' ’’ b  
reduced. with the legiti ate chUdren s ng gg^g^bing at a novelist.
Wo,a ,«„> v .a .oC  .Be c , f " 1 S ^
CANADIAN CLUB 
ANNUAL MEETING 
TO HAVE SPEAKER
French-CanatUan W ill Give 
Address on Quebec Prob- 
l e m s  Following Business 
Session
’I’wo important Items are sched­
uled for the Canadian Club of Ke­
lowna on Tuesdoy, Jan. 23, wlien 
tho uimunl general meeting will bo 
lield in tho Canadian Legion build­
ing, Ellis Street, and u special 
speaker, Jcun-Cliurlcs Harvey, w ill 
give a talk on "PnAilems of Que­
bec.”
Tile report of Uie President, Dr. 
L. A. C. Panton, and Uio Onancial 
statement for the year will bo sub­
mitted, following which election of 
olliccrs for 1045 will take place.
After the business meeting, which 
starts at 7.30 p.m., Mr. Har­
vey w ill give his timely address. 
Ho is director and editor of "Lo 
Jour,” published in MonUcal, and 
is a well known French-Capadian 
figure who has been directing his 
efforts towards Canadian unity and 
understanding between Canadians 
of different origins.
Later In tho cvchlng. tho ladles 
of tho Canadian Legion Auxiliary 
w ill serve coffee and light refresh­
ments for a small chaygo.
Over 400,00 pairs of shoes were 
made by hand in Guatemala in a
year. ________ _ _______ ' ' M
turned to recruit all tho help that 
was required, and as a result the 
greatest fruit crop on record was 
harvested with little or no loss from 
shortage o f orchard labor.
B n o U e n ^ c u ^  S e ^ u u c e .
W H A T  IT  M E A N S  T O  Y O U
WE  B U Y  insurance for clients; we do not sell in­surance. That is Insurance Brokerage Service. 
There is no extra cost to our clients for this service 
and there is Very often a substantial saving.
When instructed by you to cover specified risks, 
we review all available prices—-and by our long -ex­
perience and ability to interpret them exactly, we can 
choose for you either one. or several policies that prcr 
cisely fill your requirements, completely covering the 
risks .-without duplication.
This is the modern way to buy your insurance. 
It saves you both time and money and relieves you of 
all anxiety as to' possible loopholes in the coverage. 
When claims arise“’we act as your representative-and 
by our experience and skill are able to procure for 
you the most favorable adjustments. This is insur­
ance se'rvice at its best. Please feel free to consult us 
on any insurance problem you may have.
WHAUN INSURANCE
L I M I T E D  _
An Insurance Brokerage Service
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON — DAWSON CREEK
c T „b .T h »e . »a s  a to ga. g ^ s  to maka tba qto.K  ’S  S S S T d  lUalea? & ma. A a .d  toam
o„ altemata Saturday mghts. a”d o f  t o  rpm , ?ary waU. Parhap. toe canvas waa
Mrs. R. Johnson.^ ^   ^ Mrs. F. Witt- was put richer by some $75,000 serial rights *‘'^* „^ *
The funeral o f the late B. H. Lee- on the, visiting committee to visit and $250,000 for movie rights, to say depth. One o t the seconds^ 
son attended by the local de- newcomers in town. The roll call nothing of the royalties-the net ^
tediment of the P.C.M.R.. b f which answered with the giving of a returns, of course, being reduced by be end^^^
the deceased was a member. quin block. Tea was served by Mrs. Mr. Rsley’s men to an astomshingly semblance of life. ”1716 otne s w
t. * InamgsH +« his T. Twiname and Mrs. A. Smalls. low figure- 'The book con^ms the names. _
G. Bayhss has returned to his * * • . problems of an English-Canadian rpm
home, after spending six weeks in annual meeting of the W.A. top-drawer of the a  fourth Canadian book which I
the Kelowna General Hospital. of the United Church was held at ^gstmount P.Q.* families, who falls haye read recently is “Carrying
cu ■' 1 v.coSHn t^c* hnve received the home of Mrs. A. Smalls on Wed- a young Jewish law- Place” by Angus Mowat. It is set
Several u!---, overseas, nesday afternoon of last week, with Montreal. Although not fin- in a locale which I know well and,
recently - g _ „ j from a 60°^ attendance of members pres- igbed with i f  yet, I  can say it is the fpr that reason, I am Ivondering
® nh^^ !?N ora iSdyB ruLels  ent. Mrs. W. D. Miller was re-elect- j^jn^of gfory which makes you hate whether or not my Judgment may 
from Belgium and ed president, Mrs. ’T. T w m ^ e , at night and be a Uttle biased. No other person
lace and ^ r f i ^  vice-president; Miss A. E. E^ott, j^ave it unfinished. It is extremely with whom I  have talked has read
clogs from secretary, Mrs. H. Ibbotson, treas- written and the conversations it, and so I have had no opportunity
' rfmn: A. Rogers IS spending-a urer. Elected to the work com- are.entirely natural. One fault, per- of checking my reactions. However, 
few  days leave with his parents, mittee were Mrs. E. M. Hunt, Bto. j^aps may be the amount of space i  must say that I  was fascinated by 
Mr and Mrs. R. Rogers. — h —Ibbbtson,-and-Mrs.J3.-Cousms. ^g^oted to convefsatioh. -The first the story. It-is handled quite dif-
• • • . Tea was served by the hostess. th irdo f thebookisa lm ostentirely erently.Imustconfessthattheend-
Several.children in the com m ^ - -  ^ ^  • * * . , devoted to four conversations. This ing was abrupt and I  would have
ty are confined to their homes with does grow a little tiresome, but it liked a word or two about what hap-
measles. is difficult ta  see how the book pened to two of the characters, but
•  —  ed Jfould the story. I  suppose, was that of
Jan. ,14to. in any other manner. There is lit- one man and when -that story ended
and^coldf—time 5 action. Having Uved in Montreal the book ended: I t  is not Angus
Gibbs Cowichan. 2?® and seen the signs “Gentiles Qnly” Mowat’s first book, but my guess is
ounce fish was caught ^  the Is^nd, “Select Clieqtele” at the entran- that he w ill become much better 
and weighed B S k f  ®es to many ^  the Laurehtian re- known in future years . . .  It is o ^ y
station at toe _^ore_ (rf L. B .^ F ^ ^  sorts, many of the incidents of toe a small and a personal qmbWe,
who said, by the size ot book ' were not surprising to me, why, why did l^owat give an island
toe fish should Imve weighed muto i  imagine that they w ill come toe name “Carrying Pfece” ? There 
more, but toe^body^was very thin. something of a ehock to some Sre many carrying places-around^
'The first Peachland company of westerners. The statement-is made Prince Edward Countjr in Ontario, 
t o r C a S a n G M  Guides has L e n  in toe book that no JTewistt W e r  ^ d  one famous one Jbey^were In- 
rpnreanized with Miss M. F. Bailey could ever become a judge in Can- dian portages. Just how_toe 
and Mrs F Kinchin as Guiders; ada. I  am inclined to doubt-that-could-fit into an_ island,-! can t^fig- 
Jovee Crooks and Vahdah Stump statement. Local lawyers doubt it. ure. Anyway, toe island m ques- 
as^pItroriMders Meetings are to also. They know of no rule to that tion does have just as good ^ d  just 
Ha hPld every two weeks in toe effect. Whether or not it is “ un- as intriguing a name — ^W^poos
S  ■ w®®KS “  written law” , I  am not sure, but Island. CalUng it “Carrying'Place”
Municipal Hall.  ^^  am inclined to doubt it. certainly it annoyed me all through toe book.
Mr. and Mrs. C._C. Heighway re- / ;; • - ; . ; ;------ ' ’ — ---- —
ible, Delicious, when shipped, will 
continue to be in good demand in 
aour.. domestic and exj^rt markets.
• I f  we continue our pre^nt meth­
ods, mealy, over-ripe Delicious may 
kill toe demand and ruin the repu­
tation of this, one of our best var­
ieties.
The remedy suggested in asking 
Tree Fruits to fix a time limit for
-------  picking in each district >nd a care-
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland nas re- Okanagan Mission, Jan. 16, 1945. ful maturity check-ur> being made 
ceived word of the safe arrival in tq  the Editor, Kelowna Courier: by field men, of wliom at present
Engtond » .  hernvphew, BiU ElUolt ,  t o i^ t o d  t o ^ ^  t o , ^  « S «
Earl Sutoertod haa ratumad 2 ^ ^ 'C ' t o l l o ^ % e a r  tor Fame S t o l l n B ' t o '& ’ S S l ' S S S  
irom toe Coast DeUcious," 'Tde members r f  the “  shortage
Mr and Mrs W  D MiUer re- Oliver Local of toe B.C.F.GA.. con- 1“
ceiled w or“  that theh: son. Pilot wito
D MiUer D J C  had ar- the trees until too mature, with the
S ^ d  in b a S  ’ He hks H en  iU result that i t  reaches f te  m
for some months in a hospital in a
b o a r d -r epo r ted
that this matter is being brou^t
THANKS!
L I S T E N  T O
W E D N E S D A Y S  
C K O V — 6 :3 0  p.m . 3^ ^
B u c k irK }h a in
m
turned from a visit to the Coast 
Monday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 'Witt returned 
home Wednesday of last week, after 
spending a short holiday in toe 
States.
JMr. and Mrs. C. Hay returned 
last Friday. Mr. Hay has accepted 
a position in toe Fawleys’ store.
, ■ . • • • • - 
r . . . t rl  h  r -
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
“FEAR FOR DELICIOUS"
Yours truly,
GERARD B. FORD.
B.C FARM LABOR
.BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna.
• Troop First 
Self Last I
TV\t
c v \ o
up a. ‘So7^ci4to|“‘l « v S &  d o i n g  f i n e  w o r k
in Kelowna, aS, unless strenuous ■  ^ -
efforts are made now ^  oyer the -T ‘ — —
■Valley to remedy this situation, toe Assisted  in Securing W orkers
popularity of this variety wiU most HarveRt Okanap-an 'Vallfev_  wrtainly continue to deteriorate. W  rtaryest Ukanagan va u e y
n o o p  Is go (hJ keeping quality being sac- Lrop
1 rifinfvl fnr f>xcessive color in this , --------
A t a recent nieeting .of the Dom- 
aoes wjui avm inion-Provihcial Emergency Farm
Orders for week commencing I  think so! the DirMtor,_-Will-
Friday, toe 19th o f January, 1945^  A t p reset growers have to leave i ^  MacGfihyray, rep o ri^ th a t m 
Duties—Orderiy Patrol for week, Delicious oii toe trees too long to the year of 1944 ovw  2 7 ,^ _ i^ ce - 
Otters Next for duty, Cougars. attain maximum color in order to ments of men, w c^ to  and studer^ 
Rallies—The Troop w ill rally at get satisfactory pack-outs, ^ d  this over foi^teen had ^ n  made 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday toe 23rd often results in over-maturity, ex- through toe y^ious offices of toe 
S  nL7 l«i n m cessivc Water core and definitely organization. These placements m-
of January, at 7-15 p.m. ^  . quality. volved the handling of between
ot^^^lOO-^Bealer^ L-V^^ D e l ic io ^ ls ^ a  more attractive 18,000 and 19,000 individuals, or 270
Beavers. 87, Lynx, 63. jn appearance than the Red per cent of the 1943 figures.
Lqugars, o». ^  ^  _ _ Delicious has better fiavor, and I  Great credit was given to the
It IS interesting to note hgqj,-given to_understand isTaluable work carried out by Area
the second rocces^ve year_ ^ y  preferred in the Un- Supervisors, Placement Officers and
Scouts of Regina were g W ^  the states - Ldcsd War Agricultural Production
of forming the Guard packing houses do not want ripe Committees, of which latter twenty- 
of ^Honor at the opening of the „p jg g  ^ant apples picked six are functioning a c t i v e l y
Saskatchewan Legislature. T w o  right stage o f maturity for throughout the province.
Scouts had toe honor, tc», <of con- juung^ate shipment, or for putting Brjtish . Columbia’s agricultural 
„  ducting Jhe Speaker JO the ^ Legis^ j^jp pagjjgj thus production in 1944 reached an all-
lative Chamber. This is a function consumers the best quality, time high value of $100,000,000. This
which SO far in all the other ProV- w e all know that the past season tremendous achievement is a real 
inces has only been given to the ^ jjjujgult one for growers', due tributd to toe patriotic efforts of 
military or naval forces in Canada: seasonal conditions, lack of box- the farmers, their wives and famil-
It is also interesting to note the pickers, and congestion at ies and their hired help, all of whom
following instructions in the official packing plants; Delicious, in many labored long liours in all kinds of 
manual prepared by the Govern- cases, wefe picked far too late and weather to ensure the production 
'ment for the Royal Canadian Army gp over-mature condition, the of essential food stuffs, so vitally 
Cadets called, “Hints to Instruc- j-^uit in some cases remaining in necessary to the war effort, 
tors and Officers,!’ giving their train- orchards for a couple of weeks or The Committee is very pleased 
ing pro^amme: longer after being picked and be- that the Emergency. Farm Labor
“Other Organizations; Members fore being hauled, and in some cas- Service was responsible in no small 
of your Corps may belong to other gg then being kept in common stor- measure for the provision of the 
organizations such as the Boy age fo t,a  like period before being additional labor that was so ab- 
' Scouts; encourage them in this kind packed, shipped or put' into cold solutely essential to toe successrul 
of work. Give credit in your cadet' storage. . harvesting of the vanous crops. It
• work for any part of the syllabus Under normal conditions, picked was particularly gratifying to toe 
done by toe Boy Scouto Offer yotir at toe ri^ t.stage of maturity, de- Committee to learn of ^  v e ^  
services to the Scout at^thorities, in livered to packing houses as soon gen^ous res^nse to .th e ^ ^ m  ro 
examining and certlfyinA tests for as possible when picke^ ^ -c o o led ,
Scout qualifications an^, badges, packed, shipped, or placed in cold ations m the 
Encourage their rec lp rocati«” storage with as litUe delay as poss- ort was made and no stone
^We wish to thank all organizations an 
individuals who contributed toward tlf 
success of our recent paper salvage drii 
Through your co-operation we were abl 
to make a worthwhile contribution t (  
wards a vital war effort.
K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  B O A R D  O F TR AD
Roll your o w n  wifh_
British
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
Y O U R  G i U l  B  K IN G  W i p i  U S
SEE US FOB . .
Complete Automotivie Repairs and Replace 
ments—^Tune-ups; Oil Change and Battery^ 
Check-up '
KELOWNA MOTORS LTj
260 P E N p C i^ I  ' PHON/E 28726-tf-c
ATTENTION
B uy Yonff Disc M ow i k
Oar Discs '
1. —Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to deith
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically 
4;-:_Are constructM of toe best steels and castings. •
5;_Are made of castings from our own patterns. . ‘i.
6.__Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubriote.
7—Are made with toe >est pre-war 22-inch Sheffield seel
blades. ,
8.—Are fully electricaUy welded.
9—Are giving complete satisfac'tion to our customers. i
10.-Would be in toe front Une with any leading make of de® 
which is now not procurable.
THQS. H. I
Naramata R o a d P e n t ic to n , B.G. ;
' ■ ■ ■ ___> . ‘ ■ i
M ANVFACTUB)^ OF ORCHABD IBQUIPMENT (
/I
j
U llltA B Y  IMTtStATOH 
The Okanagan Union Library has 
eatiinuted Uiut it will need $8,003.70 
to operate duiing Uie current year. 
'Ilie Kelowna ahuro of U>l» amount 
i f  12,170,21, This expenditure was 
approved by tlio City Council on 
Monday night.
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CITY MAKES 
APPOINTMENTS
Meinbens of the City Council Avere 
a little nonpluBScd on Monday night 
when City Clerk G. U- Uunn read 
a letter from the llcalto League of 
Cnnud;i stating tliat Ita records
Form Valley Branch of Auto  Courts 
A n d  Resorts Association Here 
W ith T. Elchuh Named President
DIIUWUTtA L4gfilV M.W trmwxr ---- -
rcsentallves to that bwiy were 
G. A. Ootmor and Alderman U, A. 
McKay.
Thcee apiKolntmcnto apparently 
were made u number of years flip 
and were never changed. Since tno 
death in 1930 of Ur, Ootmor, Medi­
cal Health CMtlccr, Oicro havp Itecn 
two men in tluxt position, and (L  ^  
McKay has Just completed hlo fifth 
year
u luviu  Jliuvu, M'v g**-«^ v** —'— # -I *r
ganization and Tourist Trade by Provincial 
Head and are Also Addressed by Director of B.C. 
Travel Bureau and Game Inspector
A
n  Okanagan Valley branch of the Auto Courts and Re­
sorts Association of British Columhia was Kc-
Mr”a» Mayor. . . lowna, Thursday, January 11, with Thomas Elchuk, of this city.
The Council qvJckly npp<^nted earned President; T. E. Leigh, Penticton, First Vicc-Prcsid- 
r. AvlBon npa j Large,. Eiidcrby, Second Vice-President; Mrs. R.
F, Cruickshank, Kelowila, Secretary-Treasurer. Members of 
the executive include R. Swanson, Mara Lake; W . S. Thom­
son, Kelowna; Mrs. M. A. Curwen, Vernon. Approximately 50 
auto camp and resort owners attended tlic^  meeting, represent­
ing points from Kamloops to Penticton. F, R. Brayson, presi­
dent pro-tem of the provincial association, was present from 
Vancouver, and Ernest Evans, Victoria, Trayel Director of the 
B.C. Government Travel Bureau, addressed the gathering, as 
did R. M. Robertson, Government Game Inspector, Kamloops. 
Previously an Olumagnn Valley
Dr. vlso  pv* r -  - - ■
choirmon of titto Hcaltn commltlco, 
US rcpreocntatlvos to the League,
F E R T I L I Z E R
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  N O W  !
T H E S E  C O L D  M O R N IN G S
use . . k
K.GJL CEREAL
SHenwmiWiLLiAMs 
Va n N is h e s  [
rAST
PRI
lAH
ora
GENERAL 
PURPOSE 
VARNISH
hit A fViULWlffl
oo. k\* A «i <1, a .tii'.: - t . ■
K.G.E. LAYING MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
W e  have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
EELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
A • F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
GUEST SPEAKERS 
AT MEETING OF 
WINFIELD GROUP
Farmers’ and Women's Instit­
utes Postpone Electing Of- 
. fleers
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
Teiiders fus' Fuel
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on Monday, 22nd January, for sup-* 
plying Fir or Jack t in e  firewood in four foot 
lengths, delivered and piled on the property 
known as the Exhibition Grounds in blocks of 
50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 cords. Tenderers 
are requested to give full information in refer­
ence to the kind and condition of the wood upon 
which they are quoting, state price per cord de­
livered and piled, quantity of wood covered by 
their tender and date of delivery.
The lowest or an)^ tender not necessarily 
accepted.
■ _ _  G. H. D U N N , City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
January 10th, 1945. 25-2c
branch had beob formed ut Vernon 
with R. W. Large, Enderby, Presi­
dent; W. Slnclnlr-Thomson, Ke­
lowna, Vice-President, and T. H.
Vickers, Mora, Secretary-Treasur­
er. In the interest ot having n 
more central point lor the organiza­
tion of a branch od the association 
in the Okxinagan Valley, these men 
tendered their resignations at the 
meeting, and a new slate of officers 
was elected.
Stressing the Importance of the
tourist buslne^ to Jhe province, annual meeting of the Wln-
Mr. Evans sato that the Farmers’ Institute was held on
Bureau of the Depar^ent of T r a ^  Thursday evening, January 11th. at 
an<i Industry oonsidCTS R to ^  Community HaU. Although the 
worth Section of new officers had been
" Ion the subject, Mr. Evans remark­
ed: “The tourist Industry is no big­
ger nor better than the accommd- 
dation, and it cannot develop faster 
than the trade.”
He urged meiribers of the Auto
meeting refresh 
standards of the trade thronjgh the ments were ^
acco^M aUcm  they wotod^^^^^ Women’s InsUtute held its
public. He annual meeting at the Community
proTOses  ^ Wednesday afternoon of
at the next session regarding loof urpf»ir T)ne to a ooor turn-out, 
basic standard of constmetion. etc.
Guest
speakers for the occasion were 
George Day, of Rutland, and J. 
Stirling, of Kelowna, who gave en­
lightening talks on the problems 
of the farmer In the post-war peri­
od, and most particularly the work 
of the Federation of Agriculture.
the election of officers was 
pohed until a later date. *
* * * ,
The Saint Margaret's Anglican 
Guild held its hnnual meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. 'Williams on 
Wednesday, JanXrary lOth. J^st 
year’s otficelrs' were retained, r^th 
Mrs. J. Seaton, president; Mrs. G
to protect the todustry. ’This w ill be 
a basic act ahd subject to amendi- 
ment. "The Travel Bureau is an­
xious to work with you an<l , what 
we are attempting to do is for your 
o protection and benefit,” Mr. Evans 
explained.
Angling and Hnnting ____ _______ .
n M P^ibertsoiL Government Gihson, secretary; Mrs. C h e e ^ n
STOke .vice-president. After tea was served 
of the angling M d himting pos^- = moptine was held, with the
bilities in the Okanagan 'Valley arid 
their relatipn to the tourist trade, 
stressing the vdlue of throu^ high- 
ways_to_this_ district as compared 
to the Cariboo. "The possibiliti^ 
here do not compare to those in
a vestry eeting as held,, ith the 
election of officers., Tiie next Guild 
meeting w ill be on Febriiary. 1st, 
at the home' of Mrs. J. Seaton.
A  visitor to Winfield this-week 
was J. iVestaberg, of Revelstoke, at
COCOA
U
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
© Furniture vans for long distance' and 
local moving. ,
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Penticton.
M.OTiOR
CARRIERS
C O A L  D E A L E R S
yOUR BREAD IS
m m R C Y A L y E A S r 
n 's  E a s y  JO  A IM S
O n l y  2 *^ a  d a y  
en su re s  a g a i n s t  
' b a k i n g ^ f a i l u r e s !
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  F O R  
D E P E N D A B L E  S T R E N G T H .
S  mstri?t, ‘= b r e y  -are much home of his brother. A..Westa. 
more accessible here with your ^^rg. ,  ,  •
open hi^ways.’i he said. In hi? op- chase returned home last
inion, it is a good thing to have Fawn, B.C., bringing
auto camp and resort ^ owners fom ^ with- him Mr. and Mrs. H. Warlpw 
together for the prot^ton  of their children, who w ill make
in d ^ iy . but he advis^ their home in Winfield. “
make haste slowly and to weign * * #
all the varibijs angl^ rather than ^  returned home on Sat-
to have to retoace their steps later Kelowna General Hos-
to correct mistakes. pital, where he was confined for
; Outlines Organization several days.____ - ________
. F. R. Brayson, President p ro - t^  Mr. and Mrs.* C* Lodge have
of the Auto Courts and R eso^  to Winfield from Okanagan
Association of British Columbia, ^gjjjpg, 
who is not only an interesting and • • • .
humorous speaker but also a man -p q Brown, of Vancouver, was
with a good understanding of psy- ' a visitor last week at his ranch, 
chology, gave a general outline of Claremont. .
the aims and objects of the organi- .•  • • - .. .
zation, which is not only for the A. Williams has been a patient
protection of the members but w ill at the Kelowna General Hospital 
also prove a benefit to the public, for the past week.
“The big thing in an organization * • «
of this kind is to get people to. Mr. and Mrs. O. Obermiller have 
know what is in thp district. First, as their guest at present the lat- 
the people in the district must be- ter’s mother, Mrs. Noel Lloyd, of 
come aware of it themselves and Comox, B.C.
then take steps to educate outsid- ,  ^ ■ • • • ,
ers,” he said, and he urged owners J. Bailey w ill enter the Kelowna 
of tourist accommodation to become General Hospital this week, where 
better acquainted among themselves. — "
Mr. Brayson emphasized the im­
portance of making people feel 
welcome on arrival and said that 
cleanliness, hot water told a good 
bed are fundamentals at all times.
A  tourist is made to feel at home 
by the type of service which is 
given to him, the speaker said. He 
paid a special tribute to J. B.
Spurrier, of Kelowna, for being in-, 
strumental in increasing tourist 
. trade here. . .
“God has given us facilities in 
British Columbia to entertain peop­
le,” Mr. Brayson said. He described 
the members of the association as 
the pathfinders in the tourist in­
dustry and urged for an organiza­
tion with rules and regulations to 
standardize service, bringing it to 
a higher level each year. He sug-, 
gestefl thait a map c^e  be made for 
every resort, holding the names 
and addresses of all auto courts and 
camps in the province, the maps 
themselves to be zoned with loca­
tion and information regarding the 
auto camps or resorts. He spoke of 
the need of every type of court and 
resort to meet a metropolitan trade 
and stated that classifications would 
be made with a stand^d rating and 
that rates would be set according 
to the type of accommodation.—  •-
Valley'Courlst Trade^
Okanagan Valley tourist business 
depends on the number of tourists 
who come and tiie treatment they 
r€k:eive at their place of accommo­
dation. Mr. Brayson said, and he 
told the members that they are 
leaders in development in the com­
munity for the future and the in­
troduction for tourists who come to 
the district. “The courts in the Vall- 
- ey could service people up to eight 
Tnoqths^n—the-year;”-he declared.
Mr; Brayson spoke at SOTne length 
of the difficulties which " had been 
encountered to connection with the 
Dominion Housing Act and its rela­
tion to auto camps and resorts, and 
as to what steps had been taken by 
the association in coming to an 
agreement with government author­
ities to overcome some of the rubngs 
which, if put into effect, would 
prove grave hardships for the camp 
and resort owners.
Prior to the close of the meeting, 
representatives from Kamloops an- 
noimced that a convention of auto 
camp and resort owntos would be 
held in that city toward the end of 
March, and they urged that as many 
as possible ^ould attend.
A IN ’T IT  T H E  T R U T H ”
tMmI
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Me & McSpecials!
% P R O V I D E ,  R E A L  M O N E Y ­
S A V I N G  V A L U E S  F O R  
K E L O W N A  and D I S T R I C T  
S H O P P E R S  ! ! I !
a
& Me A L L  T H R O U G H  W IT H  IN V E N T O R Y — Attention 
will be given to the clearing otit many lines. Me & Me are over­
stocked with making room for the 1945 purchase. Opportunities 
to buy furniture at a price. C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S  are one 
of the many leaders. B E D R O O M  S U IT E S  another.
M U L T I -U S E  &1SiAMEL
MUL-n-USE CRYSTAL-CLEAR
V A R N IS H
----------—★ ---------- — '
a l a Ha s t i n e
W A L L T O N E  W all Finish 
“F L IT E ”
The popular washable wall finish.
. — ★   ^ —  .
Everything in
H A R D W A R E
SERVICE
M P T .
Ready at all times to 
serve.
PHONE 44
N Q 220  
2 LIGHT 
20 WATT
3
N‘»5 4  3 0
light
^OWaTT
NO 701 
. 4- LIGHT 
, 4 0 W A T L
FLUORESC^T UGHTING
FIXTURES and EX TR A  LIGH TS
’THE NEW WONDER L IG H n N fi
F L O U R O T O M E
Z”*’ FLOOR
FO R
F U R N I T U R E
0
CHESTERFIELDS
0  “K R O E H L E B ”
S U IT E S  and
0  “M A D S E N ”
BEDROOM^ S U IT E S
^  “K N E C K T l^L S ”
and
® “H A M M O N D S ”
A ll Best Selections ! I
Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, Bou­
doir Lamps, Occasional Chairs, 
Comfortable Lazy Rest-Chairs.
MONEY-SAVING
NAME
AND
Telephone Number
M c & M c
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
Kelowna, Ltd.
Me & Me
S P E C IA L
L IN E  O F
C H E S T E R F IE L D S
Suites from—
$119.50
he w ill undergo an operation.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer, of Gil­
bert Plains, Manitoba, apived on 
Monday to spend a , holiday with 
their daughter, Mrs. C. Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heyworth arid"^  
family, of Kelowna, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Draper. D, • •
Vacationing this week at Revel­
stoke are Mr. and Mrs. G. 'Wash- 
tock.
SMALLER CONTAINER
OF SANDWICH SPREAD
Manufacturers of meat and poult­
ry, sandwich spreads may now com­
mence packing their products in 
three-ounce containers, the Foods 
Administration of the Wartime Pric­
es and Trade Board announces. 
Sale of the product to the trqde.
however, w ill not be permitted un- 
,^1 April 1, in order to allow manu­
facturers sufficient time to build 
up stocks.
SEEKS GRANT
'The Okanagan Musical Festival 
-Association has written the City 
Council that the Musical Festival 
will be held in Kelowna on May 
3rd, 4th and 5th, and asking the City- 
Council for a grant. The matter was 
referred to oommittee.
BUTTER POSITION
There was a decline of nearly 
4,000,000 pounds in creamery butter 
production in December as com­
pared with November. However, 
this w ill not affect the present ra­
tion of six ounces a person weekly. 
'The cut made in December, reducr 
ing the ration from seven ounces to 
, six ounces, saved enough butter to 
meet the demands during the winter, 
months off low production.
W ith their deli<idoiiS) iqppetizing flavor and bright, 
sparkling color, ^Roy<d City** Red Plum s a i «  a  dessert 
your family w ill enjoy. N o  matter how  you serve them  
—just as they are, or to ^ e s s  up  a  plldn tapioca or rice 
dessert, these. luscious .|diuus ihi theh  rich <3ruby**ted 
isyrdp, add zesty goodness to a meal. Better be  prepared 
for generous servings! **Royal City** Red Plnmis, have 
m e same extra fine quality o f  all *‘Royal City** Gannt^  
Fruits and Vegetables. Look for them f i r ^  thing at 
your grocer*s tomcorow.
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PA G E  FO U R
OLD TIMER 
OF DISTRICT 
PASSESJME
Archie Hardy, Rancher, Had  
Been in Valley More than 
, Fifty Years
Old timer of tMoiomaguii Valley, 
Aix-ide Hardy. 75. of 322 Pend^J St 
aihd here Tuesday, following 
lengthy il'ncaa. He had been a re- 
sTdcnl of this district for more than 
« )  years with the major portion of 
S^ s'^ lVfc having been spent fruit
‘’“ nonrhi Ontario In 1007, ho came 
west in 10«». settling at Grand 
Forks where he became engaged In
S S . . I  l«.orwhere he continued ranui
Ing operations for a short time be­
fore coming to Okanagan Mls- 
Son where he ranched for seven 
years Mr. Hardy purchased his 
years. ranch at Benvoulin a-
rmmd thc^  year 1000, taking a keen 
[,t o s t  in Uie acUvltlcs of the dis-
^"owlng to 111 health, the late Mr. 
Tl irdv retired and moved with hi 
fam?ly to Kelowna ^
Ho Is survived by his wife, 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Ba cy, Van- 
c o X -  Mrs. Harold Shelley, Kel­
owna; Mrs. Bert Cooper,
Mrs. William Rice, Benvoulin, Mrs. 
Thomas Long. Kelowna. « "d  two 
sons. Archie, ot K ? | X " V c  N V .S  
?t'“ S  o“  cMUrS; include
Tnm Hardy, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
^  r  Homnel of Providence, R.I.
^  Funeral services will be held f r ^  
Day’s Funeral Parlor, at 2 p.mj^ , 
Fridav with Rev. A. McMiUan, of 
Benvoulin, officiating.. Interment 
will be in the Kelowna Cemetery.
LODGE HEADS 
TO VISIT HERE
BIRTHS
JONES-At the V ict^ ia Public Hos- 
nital, Fredericton, N-®-*®"; 
day, January 6th, 1045, to ^ r,
Mrs. Monty Jones, tnee E\m y 
Ward) a daughter, Sandra Eliza
beth. ^  ,
SAVARD-r-At K e lo ^ a  ^ ^ e ra l 
Hospital, Friday, Jam 5, 194^ to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Savard, Kel­
owna, a son.
SALLENBACH—At Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Saturday, January
Joint Inatallation of ^
Imd Ladies of Royal Purple 
on Monday
Top ranking officials of the B.P.
O. Elks and Ladles of the Royal 
Purple lodges w ill bo in ^'t'^wna 
Monday, January 22, for the J^nt 
installation of officers boUi
for 1949. Hie installation 
will bo hold Jn Uio Zenith Hull, for­
merly Oddfellows’ Hal , commenc­
ing at 7 p.m. Later a banquet and 
dance will be enjoyed. , . • ,
Supreme Honored Royal L«dy 
Canada Mrs. Patrick Ogle, of IVHs- 
S r S y  and Mrs. Elizabeth Dean 
of Vancouver, grand 
British Columbia, will arrive to take 
nart in the Ladies of The R ^ a i 
Purple Installation, while the Dis­
trict Deputy Grand Exulted _Rulei,
D. Smlthers, of Oliver, will 
f f t h e  Isiks. R. Hook, of Kam­
loops Deputy Grand Exulted 
oTthat dlstrta is also expected to 
He present us well ms representa­
tives from several other districts.
CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Willis F. ^ook enter­
tained their many friends « t  ^htar 
home on the Vernon road on the 
casion of their golden wedding an- 
HiverHary. on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening. January lOta.
Their daugher. Mis. John V. 
mons and her daughter Bernice and 
Mrs. Clarence V. Simmons, Vernon, 
served the refreshments. Presiding
at the urns was Mrs. F. McNair,
^The reception rooms were beauti­
fully decorated with gifts of ^^wers 
for the bride ’ and groom of fifty 
Vears ago. Mr. and Mrs. Cook were 
the recipients of many lovely gifts 
from their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, form ^ resid­
ents of Vernon, came to Kelowna 
five years ago to re^de and have 
been in the Valley since 1993.
13, 1945, to Mr. and Dto. Jaco'b 
Sallenbach, Kelowna, a daughter, public 
FLEGEL—At Kelowna General
Hospital, Tuesday,
1945T to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fleg- 
el, R.R. 1. Kelowna, a son.
COUNCIL TAKES 
TAG DAYS 
TO COMMIHEE
RETAIL
MERCHANTS
RUTLAND BOYS 
NOW OVERSEAS 
ARE PROMOTED
Three Applicationa Shelved —  
Reluctant to Discuss in Pub­
lic
Orchard Lands in District 
Change Hands —  Capt. D. 
Balsillio Returns
Word been received from
FOR SALE
1 A  k r * T k V Q  O F  V E G E T A B L E  and H A Y
l U  A L K b p  l a n d
N E W  5-ROOM H O U S E  —  B A R N  
C H IC K E N  H O U S E  and P IG  PE N .
Price $4,500
For further particulars see-
CARRUTHERS&SON TD .
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  ESTA 'I:E  - IN S U R A N C E
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
icrom Pago 1, Column 0 
which follows:
Kii. iv _________________  "Tho year 1044 flnlshod with moat
Three Courses Open retailers having tho l“ rgct|t turn- ____  __
_ ____  over for many years, and ktarllng Qy^ .|-(jcas of tho proinollon of two
Three aopUcotlons for tag days the now year with badly depleted Jutland boys to the rank oof Pilot 
were received by the City Council stocks, "and a very uncertain future. j,, the R.C.A.F. They are
on Monday night and tho Council With tho end of the war still not stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Quickly ran for cover by adopting In near sight, and monufacturing q  fitevons, and Dick Relth, son 
r r c s o lu to  moving Uiat the whole becoming still more restricted Mrs. Geo. Relth.
g t i s t s i
asked for July 14th and Minesweep- “This year, for the third year MavJs Charlton arrived last
CIS for one in May. A ll these or- runtiing, tho stores closed for two Vancouver to spend an
gunlzations had tag days last year, days a week during the height oi p^t^nded holiday at tho home of 
The Hostess Club stated that should the picking season, to allow cm- John Charlton.
conditions change before July, they ployccs to assist the growers In pick- r - w A r
would not need a tag day and It ing tliclr crops. I nm unable to Dorothy Carlson, C^W.A.C.,
would be gladly given up. ascertain what value this was to tho „nd her brotacr, Herbert Carlson,
Early In the war tho City Coun- farmers, but a great number of cm- have been visiting ‘^^clr father. J^
cll adopted the policy that no more ployees did go out to tho orchards. CarJson. They left on Saturday for
tag days would bo granted. Before The number of these, who are able tlio East, Pte. Carlson
the war there* were only two tag bodied enough to do a day s pick- Montreal, where Is stationed,
days a year. With the outbreak of ing, are limited. Some compla nts und her brotaer to his home In 
war tho Council realized that there were received that some retailors Pnrldand, Altmrta.  ^
would be a flood of tag days unless kept their staff Seaman Adolph Brcdefeld. who
some restrictive measures were stock, while others merely t ^ k  on a short furlough at
adopted, so the limit o f six was fln- holiday. I the first of the year to visit hJs par-
ally adopted and adhered to until merchants entered Into the spirit of Brcdefeld,
last summer when the policy was it, and few of the complaints were week to report for duty
changed to permit a tag day for the justified. ____  the Canadian Navy in eastern
9th Armored Auxiliary. Since that “During the year two general
time, presumably, there has been meetings were held, the executive • • • , ,  . ,
no restriction on the number of met five times, and in addition Enoch Mugford has sold his or- 
tag days permitted. members of the executive spent chard and truck land to Kabal
Council members on Monday considerable time ascertaining the g'ingh) but is retaining a small piece 
night were obviously reluctant to wishes of their various groups on ia„d and the house, 
discuss the matter in public. ’The certain questions. 1 would like to *ir* has sold bis
whole subject of tag days is to be thank this committee for the sup- John on the bench
reviewed next Monday night when port they have given me throughout Jwenty acre orchard on he^ 
the Council meets in the secret and ^jo year. to A. Slranlce^ of Vancouver,
sacred coniines of Committee-of-the- «The matter of restriction of Imsi- ^  Folliard met with an un­
whole. ness hours is one you may wish to fortunate accident on,, Sunday last.
The Council has three courses op- with at this rfeeting. As I i e^n she fell and broke an arm,
en to it: permit no tag day at all; gtated at the beginning, nearly ev- necessitating a stay in the Kelow- 
adopt a wide-open policy, or de- gry store finds its stocks very much Hospital
finitely limit the number. reduced, many Items they had last j
Undoubtedly th e  first course ^re .now missing. Other items Eddie Schneider, son of Mr. and
would be approved by the general which they had plenty are now Mrs. John Schneider, is a patient 
public. The second course would be ygry short. The only way we know in the Kelowna Hospital, following 
the easiest from the Council’s point ^^d make our stocks last is an appendix operation.
r , ? c , r £ ; / S  S e . h ' . S T s ^ r r a l o p S ’ lk r o u T  ^
S  to wtatTrganlraUoM^™ ° “ io^?"lS rks  are probably work-
I f e ^ r L b , ’‘.L r e 'is  H tS rSm e^Sr Dudgeon
open to definite pressure unpacking, checking, pricing and . ^  j j  Bond was again
paigns such as that last year by. - arranging stocks. TherCj has been . ’ g Secretary-Treasurer. Her 
ganizations which have not considerable criticism for us closing renort showed gross- re-
ously requested a tag day, but ^^g week-days, and aft six = ^  $179.00, expend!tiures of
might decide they require one. Saturdays during Jan., Feb. and leaving a balance of $62.01.
March. Merchants are trying to sources of revenue had been
make their stocks last as long as jumble sale, home cooking sale
possible, and to make a fair dis- g^jg^ - g j aprons. Archdeacon
5 r * n N V I « i y T l f l R l  tribution. Next year merchandise Qatchpole was present and in a V/vrlv V JCiiv-1 I W I v  .^ 111 be more restricted than ever, brief address congratulated the lad-
l i r i l  T with an enhanced purchasing jgg on their very succe^ful year.
W l l . l k  power, the policy to be adopted i s ^ b g  close of the business session
giving the merchants much anxiety, i^ be- hostess served afternoon tea. 
The question of whether business .  • • . r
hours should-be still more restrict- T3ie _ lp c^  branch frf the K.Cr.i:-.
S p r i n g  F R O C K S
Sluulcs of Blues, Greens, Mauves, Tans and 
Dusty Pinks —  in new Floral designs. Sizes 
14 to 20.
NEW PASTEL SHADE FROCKS
$6.95
New senuiu and l)raid\triius —  iii Bines, Pawns, 
tireys and Pinks. Jiarly spring vsliades.
Full-Fashioned
HOSIERY
Scmi-Scrvlco In attrae- 
tivc shades. A ll sizes—
ANKLE SOX
In Rayon and Lisle mixtures — In plain and 
stripes—New Spring Shades' and 'White. Pair—
25c, 39c, 49c ° 75c
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SOX in % length— 
In White and colors. Special, pair............... 39o
Stock U p  in S P O R T S W E A R  !
WOOL SKIRTS
You can always do with an extra skirt in your 
yvarqirobe, so take this opportunity to add a stur­
dy wool model featured in popular shades. All
siz§s.
Each ........... .................................. $2.95
Children’s NAVY BLUE REEFERS
4 to 7 years. 
Each $3.95
More About FUMERTON’S LIMITED
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
From Page 1, Column 6 nours snouia-oe »i»ix __ - --------------------- -
ologist, 'Vemon; R. C. Palmer, Ed. whether the present hours are resumed packing opef^^ons on dtj-
Britton, F. E. Atkinson, A. D. Mann best ones, and to solve the day after a few  d ^ s  lay-off.r . r. /vuiuu u-u .n. the and -to solve the ays
and J. C. Wilcox, of the Experimen- problem, I  w ill leave with you to - _  - cold her farmitation, Summerland;_  Adrian. connection a letter Mrs. IVL Runzer has stad her £ a ^
and Mrs; Bert Hewlett,- spent most k' 
of last week in the Kelowna hospit­
al, with'flu.
W e
Weatherize
c l o t h e s
Send us in that rain-coat 
To water-proof to-day;
The weather man now tells us 
That rain is on the way.
We are experts in water-proofing 
To keep your clothes dry;
The results you’ll-find are very good 
And our charges are not high.
H E N D E R S O N ’S
C L E A N E R S
We Call For and Deliver.
iPhone 285 
25-lc
D A N C E
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
ZENITH HALL
(Formerly the I.O.O.F. H A L L )
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Dancing 9 to 12 _  Admission 50c
N E W  CHEC-K R O O M  U PST A IR S
26-lc
W e  Recommend for Capital Gain
MINNKOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER
COMMON
ATLAS STEaS LIMITED COMMON
Analysis on Request
B  O  N  D  ^
JAMES MACKBE 
Pres. & Mng. 
Director
PA . 9421
26-tf-c
lal S l ; •decide. In this Connection a letter
Moyls, of the B.CJ’.G-ft. Research g^ yg^ fj-om a farmers’ to S L H n T e i iu £ -
Branch, E ^ e rm en t^ S te^ n , organization. It may be taat the Fred Wostradowski and
merland; Dr. ^  M c L ^ ^ K  solution is different with different ™ jf"4k^over operation of the lat-
Fitzpatrick, and J. M. McArthm of -i-gsg- pf business. In our business wu raxe ovei 
Dominion Bureau of Plant Pathol- ^ ™ t  L a l  of the clerks’ time is teFs top o r c h ^  ^ shortly.
w l^ - taken up telling the customer we Hartman, Jr., left on M ^ -
Ralph Cudmore.^GLL., New W e^ are out of stock and why. day for Vancouver to join the
mmster, and A ^ u r  Laing.^.oi ..rfbere are some members of the Army. Mathias Ivanschitz and Ad- 
BucKerfuel(^s Liimted, V a n ^  public, fespecially farmers, who giph Hanet also left recently for
th iS  the merchant is saymg^‘the IS o y  service. ;
rison, Winmpeg, J. Van- to take thta The annual congregational meet-
couver, Ken-Carmichael, Vernon, v . f^ °^ „^ „u „< !i2inff^o-the mg of the Rutland United Church
and G. H. Tayor, .of the express de- held in the church an-
oi Edtook- ^  FIRE destroys
c 5 “ “p ^ ir ? u ,^ S ^ ," o , 'S S h S ? S  w estBANK HOMEwash., and J. R. Vertrees and R. S. chants are very concerned ^about W  JCaJ I
Braucher, of Portland. The last two giving the best service P°ssiWe to -------
wiU accompany W. A. Leckie, of the public, and they would a ^  ;v !r T w o  Epidemics are Reported 
Harrison & Crosfield, Vancouver. public to be understanding J^th the _
■ Besides Dr. MacDonald and Hon. problems of the retader, -which are m  D istric t
H L.'Maitland, the following speak- getting more difficult as the war  ^ ^ ..-jotir, Homrvl.
ers WiU a d d r^  the Convention: continues. ^ on L e
Mayor J. D.. Pettigrew. Kelowna, 11 “ i  would like to congratulate the ^hed the_
a.nu Tuesday. Dr. James Marshall, merchants generally for their loyal- C a p to  P r o ^ y  adjoiiu^^
Dominion Entomological Labora- ty and co-operation vv^h each the W estbank-Gleni^ road 
vory, Vernon, at 3 o ’clock Tuesday other during the year. ’The spint w ^k . Mr. and 1 ^ .  E. N e ^ W  
afternoon. ^Arthur K. Loyd Pres- shown in this is all part of that and tae, formers m ^^
Ident, and t). McNair, Sales Manag- spirit that has always been, evinced cupied th ^  *Sone ta
er, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, jP Kelowna. We have not had take months. .Mr^
Wednesday morning, and E.  ^ J. pjape here what has happened in the house _ dimng the ^  ^
Chambers, W .P.T3. Administrator, P where some merchants hearf crackling ^ay
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Otta- L e ir  stores at different hours resting. She ® *o t o v ^ ^ t e  a i^
wa, at 4 p.m. Wednesday.  ^ ^  refuse to co-operate together.’’ found tae wall (ff tae ^ ^ h M  ^
G. A. Barrat, Chairman of the B. ® several interesting topics were in- posite the stove 
C, Fruit Board, wiU discuss the pro- +roduced during the meeting, but help and „„
jected draft for a Dominion N a tu ^  ^g action was taken concerning bled t>ta_ythmg cota^
Products Marketing Act which he .j.g_ They included the bicycle flames and
submitted to the annual meeting of “ ncrwhiclh o^ ^^  member L s -  throu^. T ’^ ^ S f ^ e r ^ L v e ^
the Canadian F^pation  of Agncul- .grfbed as “heart breaking the, way few house
ture in Regina this week. .. bicvcles are left in front of but everytnmg eise m u
p S £ «
er” at 3 <>’clock Thur^ay afternoon. machines' Clearing snow from vdek, sr. . ^  ^ ^
_ The Bopd roa^s Approaching the city was also Lggt Friday evening a meeting
wUl L *a  tihm brought into the picture. It was was held in theW estbank  School-
n T r ^  F ^ L i^ -  suggested that Kelowna, Penticton house by those interested m forr^
bJnrerented by T  and Vernon merchants get together jng study groups on various su^
i f T ^ S o v S l B e e D i v -  some time to stabilize closing horns, jects o ffe r^  by the Umversity of
“ ‘° " ’ e re^ f t i i is ^ lL  which^'fs stad v i^ r y T o m Is ° 4 u ° n L L r c 4  ^ I t o f S e ^ t o i s t l y
m en  Dr James karshall -will care of itself. '
and Lternoon. will be devoted en- welcomed three new members to aent frc>m the Umv^ ^^ ^
tirely to marketing issues, with par- the organization, f^^ading Mr|^ J. “ ^gj^^agyary mh, at
ticular reference to the condition of Purvis, Roy Longley and Mr. Fet- on Friday ev g,
iruit through all stages until the terley. ^ H i i  P s v c h &
time it reaches the conahmers ^  „  ” ^ „ , f 1„ ^ “ t o a n r o r S e w S
ThJ'retolutlOhs which touch on PRISONER AIRMAN
S  i S u S r  I S  SENDS WORD HOME
S S -  ■ w o .  haa h^^ToeciveU hy
' v S  too’ r y ' S r  MSe'’. ' ‘ l? to a tw e  wUlJio held on
Sixty-seven resolutions, according Lt. G. R. Patterren, !&.CA|’., who J ^ u ^  ^^^ ’x/Lhtah ^Aaw mem- 
to the main and supplementary list, was reported missing on Sept. 26 ^  ,jv invited
which have been printed and dlstri- in Holland and later a prisoner of bers are also cordially invuea.
buted to the delegates, wiU come be- war, that he is well treated and „   ^ ‘  orev to two
tore the convention. Several of these all right and for his parents neft to Westbank h ^  w h ’<;eemine to
may be withdrawn but these gaps worry about him. The card sent on epidemics rwently, t o  seem^^
are certain W be filled by resolu- Oct. 5, had been written W  some have run thmreouree^an^ 
tions from the floor. - . . one else as Fit. Lieut. PatteAon had dying out. Flu,------—---- — -------- - injured his arm when his plane was heavy c h ^  c^d, earach^ and s i^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton WiUiams brought down. ’The young airman stoinach, has touched am^^
have received word that their is 23 years old, enUsted in Febru- family m this district. Ringwom,
OTandsons, Fit. Sgt. Pierce Buck, at- ary, 1941, and went overseas in Oc- which is report^ to have reacneu 
tached to the RA.F., is now station- tober that same year. ... epidemic form in the E>mxe^  _
ed a Bombay, India, and Tel. T. O. The card received by the Patter- spread rapidly throu^ the sciito 
Bussell Buck is on the, crew of the sons was. written from a transit here. This disease, the heal 
frigate Jjongueuil. They are the sons cainp, and up to the preserit they reports, is spread on the lur.oi p- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck, for- have not received any official word parently healthy cats.
S S S r f .  ^
2 ACRES —  CLOSE TO TOWN
WITH THE 
SERUCES
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole have re 
ceived word that their son Don 
Poole has been promoted to the 
rank of Flight LieutenanU Fit. Lieut.
Poole, who has been overseas with 
the R.C.A.F. for the past two years, 
has completed his tour of operations 
and may be returning to Canada 
shortly.
Section Officer Joan Tailyour, R.
C.A.F. (W.D.) returned to her sta­
tion at Victoria on Monday of this 
week after spending a week’s leave 
visiting her mother, Mre. K. Tailyour,
Okanagan. Mission.
■ • • •
Pte. Pamela Marshall, C.'WA.C., 
left for the Coast at the week-end 
after spending a month’s leave visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. J. H. Thomp- _____
son, Okanagan^Mission. . Tor P  Boychuk, who was Former Local Man Helps Cap-
Capt.; Ralph McL. l^own am y^ sLiously III in England* has ture 23 Prisoners
Returned-
F O R  S A L E
iLoyely big bungalow with attic, furnace, fire­
place and nice porches. 25 bearing fruit trees.
Full Price $7,500.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
LOCAL MAN BACK LIEUT. V. WILSON 
FROM OVEKEAS in  OVERSEAS NEWS
in Canada recently from overseas. 
Mrs. Brown travelled to Sicamous 
on .'Tuesday evening to meet her 
husband, who will spend a short 
time in  Kelowna
Mention of Lieut. Vic 'Wilson, o f
n n.ei u . three years, Tpr, Peter Boychuk, press^ Staff writer with the
LJV.C. Boyce G^des. R .C ^ . ,  vlJ^uv^^^^ won
who is stationed at Scpudouc, N.B., ™ggjr.end. He is  the ^husband of ^^®f®Q ? 'P ' wOn
arrived in Kelowna on Wednesclay ■ lyiartha Boychuk and enlisted hand fight wita Hims. , . .m.,
been spending his leave at his home P®rted^seri^ly m  hr E n ^ d  „ The night’s work, after the
in Kelowna, left last week £(M- ^ p l e  situation calmed.’ netted the regi­
ment fi,ve tanks, a possible half­
track, 26 prisoners and an undeter-
iKeio xv ei&i. avm. —.w --—^  ^ *
Creek; Sask., where he is stationed are residing on Lawson Ave.
as an’ Instructor at Basic Training
Centre there.' ' • • •
Mrs. H. Taggart has recently re- 
ceiveci word that her youngest, s(m.
‘=™- r B S o V E B S E A S  and
■ • . 'VI70UnQGCi. 1 ♦
d on, sgt Guy Waterman, Survey R ^ . ,  to
Lloyd, has been promoted to tte  r .c A., has been killed in action ^  ^nown snrinterand-
rankof Flight Lieutenant in the B.C.,, overseas. He was bom in Pr^ce- and was^a w el^n ow n  sp ^ tM  
AJ*. Lloyd is stationed in Great,^ ton February 24th, 1902, the eldest ^ i ^ e r .  His wffe. tae^^
Britain and has completed tas doub- gon of Mrs. M. G. Wilson and the K. is
le operatioinal round, making his i^te Sgt. W. J.. Waterman, and Haverfleld of Okanagan Missum, is
55th Right on December 18th. Lloyd grandson o f the late Colonel Falk- staying at Vancouver at present
is one of the three sons of Btos. Tag- ig^d „Warren, C.B., C.M.G., of Van- -with their son. ,
^art, aU of whom are in uniform and couver. _ _ _ _
serving ip the European theatre o f . ggt. Guy Waterman w ill be re- ^1 u . D i r ’Y C L E
hostilities. membered by many friends in mm- D l / l  v r iY  V A V A 'U L iB J
—-FrahkJL..Sinionin,_R.C.KM.E.,^ilL}g|yg“ ^his-wffe;^^geline,—n o w -in -IS —I N J U R E iD — ---------------
return to his station at Barriefield penticton, three sisters,,. Mrs. A. J. ■ - . ’ _ . . " '
on Saturday-after spending Uiree ]yirs. j. c. Craig, ^ „  'tt
weeks visiting his parents. Mr and gnd Mrs. Johh^cland, Ver- B e lieved  to  H a v t  Bfeeti H an g-
Mrs. Leo Simonin, Vernon road. brother, Lieitt. J. V .' H. jjjg  on to  R ea r 6 f Snow  P lo w
Beniard Hubbard, who is a torpe- Wilson, W es^ n ste r  Regt., is now ^
domaTwith the R.CJ^.V.R., left on servmg m Italy. ____________ ^ lex  Konig. 13, of C ^ fler A ve. is
Monday for Halifax after spending a patient in Kelowna General Hos-
n motah’s leave visiting his parents, ATTEND BEVELSTOKBMEETING pj^gj receiving treatment for sev-
^J^ andJVIrs C T  Hubbardf Richt- ' p. Whillis, president of the Kel- eral fractured ribs and a leg and
• oWna Board of Trade, G. A. McKay ankle injury sustaihed when he al-
er oiret-u , ,  ,  gg(j Chapman left Wednesday a£- legedly fell off his bicycle when
Wren Fay Oliver, W.R.C.N.S, who ternoon to attend the annual meet- holding pn to the rear t>f a snow 
spent her leave visiting her parents, jng of the Revelstoke Board o f plow, property of the city, on Tues- 
and Mrs. D. E. Oliver, Pendozi Trade on Thursday evening. Mr. day. • It is understood he was rid- 
Street returned, to her station last chapman will go to the Coast from ing behind the plow and holding 
week ' Revelstoke. • it when the driver, unaware
MW******,* j:— . ----- --
on to 
---------- :----- :-------------  the boy was there, backed up, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam have g„d Tpr. D. G. Polzto, who is serv- j,gy -
received word that their feon, Lieut, j^g jg Belgium. . bicycle.
f a i J fc**V,* S*J ~ ~
was thrown from his
p S. Mallanii has been promot^ to 
the rank of Captain with the Can­
adian Army overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Polzin, Richt roave m xv«=i, 
er Street, have as their guests this gg^j relatives, 
week Chief Petty Officer L. L. Pol-
Petty Officer Raymond Webster,
R.CN.V.R., returned to his station 
on Monday after spending a month’s
PETTIGREW AGAIN CHIEF
was elected fire chief for the twen-V w « cao ---
'<zZXr,eV. NS., who Sxt. Jack Butt, who has spent t^e ty-flfth consecutive year.
has Recently returned to  ^ Canada past two w ee^  m safely overseas. Bdr. Kirschner is
from' St. Johns, Newloun^and. and turn the fon o t m .  and Mrs. Frank Kir-
Steward R. H. PoI®Dv Friday of this week. ^  schner, 178 Cawston Ayenue. Gw.
who is stationed at ,Fri>'®® ^r.,; a . F. Kirschner rMeiyed j .  j .  Kirschner, another son, is sery-
taffd,
n  la ow»nu»x'.'t -- ------ X „ „  .TiUxx,. Mrs A. . i  -----
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. word on Sunday that hw  husbaif<
sons who are Bdr. A F. Kirschner, had arriveA. R. Polzin, R.CAJ’.. Edmonton, »ur.
_______________ _ ing* with the Canadian' army dn
F. Kirschner, had arrive(i Italy.
/'j' ,
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THE KELOW NA COURIER
Establlshod 1004
A  nowspopcr devoted to U»e IntcrCBta of the Kclowma District of U»o 
Okmiegan Valley In DrlUah Columbia, published every Tliuroday m o^ n g  
by Tlio Kelowna Courier Ltd. ’Ilio  Kelowna Courier Is a mernlMr of tlio 
Canxidlon Weekly Newspapers Association and of Uio British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rato: »2.B0 In Canada; $3.00 Jn other countries; single
copies, five cents. . . .
Member ot "Class A " Weeklies
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation
R, P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any nowspopcr In 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
Classified Advertisements
O A  ACRES ot fine oepkard, 11 
fciv rnlles from town In Winfield 
district. Good soil, good varieties. 
Equipped wltli house, born and 
shop, and piped for dpmestlc water. 
Write Box 1630 for further pnrtlcUl- 
urs. * 25-2c
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL FARM LABOR COMMITTEE FOR B.C.
COMING EVENTS
Plrst twenly-fiv* words, filly cents; sddl- 
tional word* one cent each,
II Copy la accompanied by :ash or account 
la paid within two wceUa Irom data ol 
laauc, a diacount o l twenty-five ceiita 
will be made. Thua a twenty-five word 
advertlaemeiil accompanied by caah or 
paid within two weelca coala twenty-five 
cent*.
Minimum charge, <>3c.
When it la dcaired tliat repliea be addreaeed 
to a bo*, at 'rho Courier Olflee, an addi­
tional charge ol ten centa la made.
WANTED
WANTED—Oaslt Register. Kindlystate price and full particulars. 
Reply Box 30, Vernon No.ws, Ver­
non, B.C. ___________________ 20-lc
WANTED—Ten rioba of 32 Inobflr or lB,rlcks of 24 Inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phono 06 or 
write Box 140. Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-80 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc
WANTED—^Lawn riower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Camph-^ 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, pb'* -e 107.
4S-tfc
Wa n t e d —For llbeml trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see C). L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfee
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED t^B u y—Used Bicycles 
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc
POSITION WANTED
BOOKKEEPER, 10 years experi­ence, excellent references on de­
mand, desires position. Either full 
or part time. Replies to Selective 
Service, Kelowna, B.C. Application 
No. ^ 555. 26-lp
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT OB BUY—Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
a n y  period. Reply, stating price of 
rental. Box 163, 'A e  Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-p
FOR SALE
RUIELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DIi;PARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or B exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and^cnlartj|cment, 35c. 
and return postage 8c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Roprlnhy, 3c ouch. P.O, Box 1550
CARD OF THANKS
Mr s . PAUL lIAYEjS and familywish to thank all those who sent 
floral tributes, telegrams, letters 
and cards during their sad bereave­
ment in the death of Mr, Hayes. 
They would particularly like to 
thank Major Cameron and ‘‘B’’ 
Squadron of the B.C, Dragoons, Dr. 
Knox and Archdeacon Catchpole.
26-lc
Mr s . RITCHIE and family wishto thank their many friends for 
their kindness and thoughtfulness 
in the time of their bereavement.
26-lc
TO ALL THOSE who have shown us such kindness and sympathy 
in our recent bereavement we wish 
to tender pur grateful thanks. Mrs. 
B. H. Leeson and family. 26-lp
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts.. Services: Simday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Firai United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. ^ees. 
O rg^ist—E.' B. BEATTIE.' 
Simday, Jan. 21st
11 a.m.—Subject: “A LL  OUR JOY 
IS TOUCHED WITH PAIN.”
7.30 p.m.—Subject; “W HAT HAVE
I  'TO L iv e  f o r ?”
Th e  SYLLABUS of the OkanaganValley Mui-icnl FcaUvnl to- bo 
hold in Kelowna May 3rd, 4th and 
5Ui, is now ready and can bo ob­
tained at Tito Kelowna Courier, Kc- 
logan Radio and Electric, Capitol 
News or from the secretary, Mrs. II. 
W. Arbucklo, Box 278. 25-3c
BRIDGE oJiul Five-Hundred inLegion Hall, Monday, Jan. 22nd, 
nt 0 p.m. Please use side entrance.
26-lc
AUCTION SALE
TIMBER SALE X36847
-------
There will be offered for sale nt 
Public Auction nt 12 o-’clock noon 
on tho 21st day of February, 1945, 
III tho Office of tho Forest Ranger at 
Kelowna, B.C., tho Licence X35847, 
to cut 0,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir 
and Lodgcpole Pino on an area sit­
uated on Bulman Creek approxi­
mately twenty-three miles North­
east of Kelowna, Osoyoos Division 
of Yalo Land District.
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend tho auction in person 
may submit tender to be operied 
qt the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars "'may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops, B. C. 23-8c
ORDON’S 
’ROCERY
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
c o m p ?:t i t i v e  p r i c e s
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk’'
iiMiiM«isiiiiwi»iiiii»<iiiiwiii<nniiwiiiniiiriiiiniiniiwiiniOiingniitniiniiniiniiriii^^
In Vancouver last week the Dominion-Provincial Emergency Farm Labor Committee mot to rcvlcvv 
the activities of the past year and lay plans for the successful overcoming of the problems of the current 
year. Rcadtog from left to right: E. MacGinnls, marketing commissioner, secretary of the committee; Lt.- 
Col J E Wood agricultural employment advisor, National Selective .Service; William McKlnstiy, rc^onnl 
BUDcrlntendcnt Unemployment Insurance Commission and National yelcctivo Service; Lt.-Col. G. M. En^- 
c X  regional supervisor, British Columbia Department of Labor, chairman of the committee; Hon. K. C. 
S D o S ^ M n l s t e r  of Agriculture; William MacGilllvray. director of the Domlnion>-Provinclal Emergency
Farm Labor Committee.
LAND A a
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
A  largo number of friends call­
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Bostock on tho afternoon of Jan­
uary 4th, to congratulate them, the 
occasion being their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary. Among gifts 
presented was a lovely table lamp.
North Bay By-Election
£  f i A A  FEET of Savra Timbers 
V V  for building house. New 
material, seasoned. F. L. Gorse, Pat­
terson Ave. , 26-lc
r  B SALE—A  simple way to keep“regular” naturally. Here is our 
amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran , every day. I f  
after using just one package you do 
not agree that its continued use is 
a  simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the address of your ^Ocer 
and the price you paid. We will re­
fund you not only what you p a id - 
hut DOUBLE your money back.” 
Is that fair? Save this offer. Get 
All-Bran today. Kellogg Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., London, Ontario. 26tf
TO GOOD HOME ONLY — Maleblack Labrador dog, 6ne year 
old. Excellent himting strain. Price 
$15. Apply P.O. Box 1233, Kelowna.
26-lc
JEBSEY BULL, heavy producing stock from herd of late Mr. D. 
Leech, Salmon Arm. L. Veale, RJl. 
1, Salmon Arm. 25-2p
/^mCKS — CHICKS— - CHICKS.
^  Breeders of New Hampshire and 
White Plymouth Bock chicks. One 
grade only. ’The best we can pro­
duce. Write for free copy of B.C. 
University poultry cost survey. W. 
W. Seymour, Duncan, B.C. 20-8c
A.CANOE WITH YOU.”  Mail
1 thirty cents, receive piano copy 
-waltz song, words, music, title cov­
er. Teavler, Box 134, Station B, 
Montreal, Canada. 23-6c
C O B  Sale—Pipe. F l t t ^ ^  Tubes.
«  Special low prices. Active ’Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver. 
B.C. 20‘Mc
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,' Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
TABERNACLE
, 236 Bertram St.
Pastor G. GREATOREX
Revival Meetings Continue 
Hear . .
REV. W. B. LEONARD.
Meetings each night except Sat. 
at 7.45.
Sundays at 11 and 7.30
A  welcome awaits you at 
Evangel.
SALVATION
ARMY
M ill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Friday, 7 p.m.—^Band of Love. 
Saturday, 8 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING.
Sun^y
9:45 a.m. — Technicolor* Pic­
tures.
11 a jn.T-Holiness Meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday
2 pm.—^Home League.
8 pm.—^Public Meeting. i
NOTICE
Re a s o n a b l e  and Expert Re­pairs and Remodels of fur coats 
and furs. Eleanora Malfet, 175 Ber- 
nard Ave. ________ 24-4p
F YOU w a n t  to get married,write Box 358, Jullaetta, Idaho. 
Send stamp. ,_________ ^3-5c
DON’T  SUFFER! Arthritic Palm,Sprains, quickly relieved with 
W INTROL applied externally. $1 
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B- Willits & 
Co., Drug Store. 5
OUB “Semi-Finished” Sendee la economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam 
Latmdry.   35-tfc
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec- 
Uon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating M d 
Sheet Metal work.
n v K  can fix It t—Radios, Washlnc
W  Machines.' Refrigerators.; etc. 
Mc ‘«r Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask tot Law­
rence-Walrod, 4o-tfc
W e have a complete 
~ —  — Stock—of -
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
C O M PAN Y ,. L T D .
PHONE ^ 2
IN  THE LAND RECORDING 
DISTRICT of Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, and situate in the 
vicinity of the northerly part of the 
City of Kelowna, a portion o>f the 
said lands being within and a por­
tion of the said lands being without 
the boundaries of the said City of 
Kelowna.
Take notice that S.-M. Simpson 
Limited, of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, intends to apply for a lease of 
the following described. lands:-y
Commencing at a post and being 
at the North-East comer of Lot 
Three (3), Map 2996, in the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia; the same being the nor­
thernmost point of said Lot ’Three 
(3); thence along the North boun­
dary line of the said Lot Three (3), 
the same being the high water 
mark of Okanagan Lake, South 
fifty degrees and six minutes West 
(S50-06’W ) three hundred and 
twenty-two and two-tenths feet 
(322.2’) more or lesd to the North- 
West corner of said Lot Three (3); 
thence in a South-Westerly direction 
along the high watCT mark of Ok­
anagan Lake one hundred feet (100 ) 
more or less to the North-East cor­
ner of Block One (1), Map 2493, 
thence in a South-Westerly direction 
along the North boimdary of said 
Block One (1), Map 2493, the same 
being the h i^  water mark of Ok­
anagan Lake, nine hundred and fif­
teen feet (915') more or less to the 
North-West comer of said Block, 
One (1), Map 2493; thence in a 
South-Westerly direction along the 
high water mark of Okanagan Lake 
seventy feet (70') more or less to the 
North-East comer of Lo,t Eight (8), 
Map 2669; thence in a South-West­
erly direction along the North boim­
dary line of said Lot Eight (8), the 
same being the high water mark of 
Okanagan Lake, to the North-West 
comer .of said Lot Eight (8); thence 
North three degrees and eleven min­
utes West (N3-11'W) along the 
Northerly extension of the West 
boundary line of s^d Lot E i^ t  (8) 
two hundred and eighty-seven feet 
(287'); thence to the left thirteen 
degrees and thirteen minutes North, 
sixteen degrees and twenty-four 
minutes West (N16-24'W) two hun­
dred and eighteen and nine-tenths 
feet (218.9'); thence to the right 
twenty degrees' and twenty minutes 
North three degrees and fifty-six 
minutes East (N3-56'E); four hun- 
drefl and three and two-tenths feet 
(403.2'). more or less to a point of 
intersection ■with the Northerly pro­
duction of the West line o f said L m  
Eight (8), Map 2669, said point of 
intersection being distant nine hun­
dred feet (900') from the N o ^ -  
West corner of said Lot Eight (8); 
thence to the right sixty-one de- 
grees and .thirty-one minutes (61-31 > 
North .sixty-five degrees and twen­
ty-seven minutes East (N65-27 E) 
eight hundred and thirty-four feet 
(834') more or less to a point bear­
ing North forty-two degrees M d 
twenty-six minutes West (N42-26'W) 
from the North-East comer of Lot 
Three (3), Map 2996, ,and d is ^ t  
therefrom nine hundred feet (900)J 
thence South forty-two degrees and 
twenty-six minutes East nine hun- 
dred feet (900') to the North-East 
comer of said l>ot Three (3), the 
same being the point of commence­
ment; said last described line being 
drawn at an angle of deflection ot 
twenty-five degrees (25) to the left 
from the North-Westerly piuduc- 
tion of the East line of said Lot 
Three (3) ; save and«axcept aU that 
area included within- the boundar­
ies of District Lot 4606; the net area 
applied fofTjeing"^2L64 acres more 
or less.
S. M. Simpson Limited
Per S. M. SIMPSON,
President.
Dated December 13th, 1944. - 23-4c
on . . . 
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
. A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
&  B
m e a t  m a r k e t
Phone 320- — Ffee Delivery
IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN F L A T E
IN  THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of HUNG SING.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by Order of His Honor, Judge 
J. Ro&s Archibald, local Judge of 
Supreme Court, dated 8th January, 
1945, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the said King Sing, 
intestate.
A ll persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same duly certified on or before the 
28th day of February, 1945, after 
which date I  w ill proceed to dis­
tribute the estate accordiiig to the 
claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 17th day of January, 1945.
26-1
WANTED
T O  B U Y  a good business 
in Okanagan Valley, pre­
ferably Hotel or Resort.
I have $12,000 to invest. 
W ould .consider partner­
ship with some one that 
would like to sell half of 
his business.
Box 171,
Kelowna Courier.
Wanted! Men and 
Women W h o  Are  
Hard O f Hearing.
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. If you are temporarily 
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz­
zing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated wax (cerumen), try 
the Axirine Home Method' tert that 
so many say has enabled them to 
hear well again. You must hear 
better after making this simple test 
or you get your money 'back at 
once. For sale at P. B. WiUits & 
Co.., Ltd., and all good druggists.
ITCHCHECKEDin d J t f f t f  -OP Money Back
(tiuete ■ toot. n in a .
*wid
(talnleai. Soothe*, comfort* and Qulcklj
WANTED
Accountant and 
Office Manager
for large packing plant in 
Southern Okanagan.
—  Apply Nearest —  
Selective Service Office, 
Order No. 990-24.
26ilc
The North Grey by-election on 
February 5th is assuming national 
significance. Gen. A. G. L. McNau- 
ghton. Minister of National Defence, 
is seeking a seat in the House 'of 
Commons. Unless there are last- 
minute withdrawals, he w ill be op­
posed by Conservative Garfield 
Case, retired Mayor of Ow^n Sound, 
and by C.C.F. A ir Vice-Marshal 
Godfrey.
Tnat there is a difference of op­
inion in the Conservative party a- 
bout North Grey is plain. The 
Bracken point of view is said not to 
jibe with the Toronto attitude and, 
as has frequently occurred jn the 
past, Mr. Bracken htb failed to 
carry the day.
Mr. is said to .favor re­
serving all ammunition until a gen­
eral election takes place. In the 
meantime the 'ipiarty ought not to 
overplay its hand. The, Strongest 
card in this hand is the public an­
tagonism to the Government. If the 
election could be held off until the 
war in Europe is over, the disposi­
tion of the voters to change the Gov­
ernment would be much stronger. 
The people are not likely to vote 
the Conservatives into office, but 
they are most likely to vote the Lib­
erals- out. This being so the CJon- 
servatives’ best chance is to ride into 
power on the wave o f Government 
unpopularity.^ » .
It is fairly well known in Ottawa 
that Mr. Bracken was opposed to 
putting up a candidate in North 
Grey. Further, he is said to have 
reigarded the candidacy of Mr. Case 
as not up to the standard he would 
prefer. Mr. Case has rather a mix­
ed record. He ran as a Liberal in 
1930 in Dufferin-Simcoe and was 
beaten by Earl Roiwe by 4,981. In 
1940, he ran in North Grey as a Na- 
tionai-Liberal-Progressive and poll­
ed 2,434 in a vote of 15,743. In a fight 
like this one, a candidate with a 
strong military woifld ^
helpful. Mr. Case’s part in 1914-18 
is not known to this writer but 
doubtless will be canvassed as the 
by-election proceeds. . . „
Mr. Bracken, of course, is in Eur­
ope, and it is a matter of com m it 
in Ottawa that the party leader 
should have gone on a long trip 
while so important a by-election is 
being tought. And it will be in'ter- 
esting to see who of the Conseiy^- 
tive high command supports Mr. 
CoSG*.
■With regard to the C.CJF., the by- 
election is equally surprising. _ It 
has been commonly suppiosed that 
the C-CJ*. is opposed to an early 
election. Mr. CoidweU, in a nation­
al broadcast on December 2()th, just­
ified the C.C.F. decision to hne up 
with the Government on the final 
vote in the conscription session on 
the ground that by so doing an dec- 
tioh was avoided.
He said: “An election at present 
would place in power on a war is­
sue a government which would have, 
post-war problems to. solve” . He 
held that a parliament elected to 
with these problems should tc 
elected on post-war policies, with 
every opportunity to vote given 
the men and women now overseas.
He said also that only “irrespon­
sible political elements were clatt^ 
oring tor an election’’ and that such 
an event would seriously disrupt the 
common war effort.
The C.C J*. candidate is an import
from Leeds County and is a disting­
uished airman. He has been a mem­
ber of the C.C.F. for some time and 
apparently is well acquainted with 
General McNaughton.
The issues of the campaign have 
not yet developed. Presumably the 
Conservatives will run on the con­
scription and anti-Quebec line. Rev. 
T. T. Shields has already invaded 
the constituency and delivered a 
blast—“a vote for McNaughton 
would be a vote for the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy.” Mr. Shields 
was not sponsored by the Conserva­
tives and the reports did not dis­
close who he backed. The C.C.F. is 
expected to concentrate on post-war 
pplicy, while the Liberals will ask 
for the return of General McNaugh­
ton so that the war effort may go 
forward. General McNaughton is 
conceded to be vulnerable on the 
conscription issue, but whether Mr, 
Case is the man to knock him out is 
another question.
Preliminary- toots on the party 
trumpets are now being heard. Hon. 
Colin Gibson, Minister of. National 
Revenue, has expressed imbpunded 
confidence in the outconie. The 
Liberals, he affirms, will win. ’The 
C.C.F. paper, the New Comnion- 
we^th, has surveyed the constitu­
ency and reports that “present in­
dications are that General McNau­
ghton hasn't a chance of winning."’ 
The Conservatives, says the Com­
monwealth, have only a little more 
strength. So the campaign pro­
ceeds. . _
The effect of the defeat of Gen­
eral McNaughton may be forecast 
with confidence. It is regarded as 
out of the question for Parliament 
to sit without the Minister of Na­
tional Defence in attendance. A - 
bout one-third of the time of the 
House of Commons,last year was , 
givep to army matters. There is no 
one in the cabinet who can substi­
tute for the minister. .....
The intention, apparently, was to 
have Parliament proceed after Jan- 
nary 31st with a new session. But 
Mr. King has now stated that the 
session of Parliament will be pro- 
' rogued and has not given any indi- ' 
cation that a new session w ill be 
called in the near future. ,  ^ ■
I f  CJeneral McNaughton is defeat­
ed, it can be taken for granted that 
there will be no session. Instead 
there will be dissolution. How soon, 
however, is uncertain.
In this sense, therefore, the North 
Grey by-election can be . regarded 
as a preliminary to the main bout. 
The Opposition fully aware that a 
general section is only a few 
months distant, is forcing the pace, 
creating the . kind of situation which 
Mr. King has always said would re­
sult in a wartime election. The Op­
position, of course, is regarded by
the Government as factious and ob­
structionist. I f  this were the middle 
of a parliamentary term, with a 
general election some years ahead, it 
would be different. But why antici­
pate an election which is only a few 
months away?
Of course, i f  General McNaugh­
ton is elected, the case for an early 
election would not be as strong. But 
much, here would dei^nd upon the 
.size of his majority, and, anyhpw, 
the impetus given by the opposition 
groups towards a s p ^ y  dissolution 
w ill be hard to arrest
1^1 '""t" .......... 'IP” ' *9*'
HELENA RUBINSTEIN 
LUSH NEW MAKE-UP COLOUR
A  deep, intense red, borrowed from yesterday, 
to make you lovelier here and now. Perfect with 
the plum and purple tones you’ll wear 
this fall and, winter . . .  superb 'with black. '
Flush Red Lipstick, .95, 1.25,1.65 
Plush Red Rouge, 1.25, 2.50 
Plush Red Nail Groom,, .85
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
mori rampant during the months of 
January, February , a n d Marchi 
when the youngsters have little 
amusement' An arena with skating 
and hockey fills this great need.
. The auditorium, too, is a need. 
Satisfactory halls for conventions, 
dinners, or other large gatherings,
________  are not available'in Kelowna. Re-
From Page 1, Column 8 cently the Rod arid Gim Club held
both the City Council and the civic its annual d ^ e r  in the largest hall 
uuin uie ,* in t.hA pitv. There were more ueODlc
More About
TO
HOLD
centre committee is to obtain the
consent of the ratepayers to the -------
purchase of the property. Until this there were those who did obtain 
J___5* imnAceiKio +0 Tnnir»» sTiv 'theiri. 'This situHtion IS not an ex­
i  t e city.    p ople 
were unable to obtain tickets than
fs ^ S ? R ° is  impassible to make any them. This situation is not an ex-
made-Ld then it can be decided to ^ e lo w n ^ co u ld  _become^^^
what order the various units are convention city if it had ad^uate 
Z  be e rS ed . Once this is done, the facilities for the holding ^  con- 
plans wUl be ready for use at any yentions.
time in the future it may seem ad- from ^  sections of BntishColum- 
visable to proceed further. • bia and much farther a^J<L ^
anrt One national organization was 
Once tee quite willing to hold a convention
presented to the (^ty Council it is hundred people here recent-
probable teat the City Coupc^ ly if the city, had had a suitable
call a pubhc meeting lor the dis- —
cussion of all aspects of tee pro­
posal
hall- These persons would have 
come to Kelowna from all provinces 
and Newfoundland, with a sprink-
b r id g e d r iv e ;
-The^ Kelowna Hospital Wo-', 
men’s Auxilia;ry Annual , 
Bridge Drive.
GIVE A  BRIDGE 
for the. Hospital
Proceeds may be left at 
CHAPIN’S CAFE
re -elect HEAD
RUTLAND-ELLISON
UBERALGROUP
P. L . Fitzpatrick Named Presi­
dent Again— Estimate 1,000 
— Vdters-in-Divisions- ; '
25-lc
EDWIN B. BEATTIE
Organiri First United Church
‘ Teacher of:
•  Pianoforte .
• Organ .
' •  Singing
• Theory
----- A-----  ■
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
Conservatory and  Trinity 
College Examinations when 
desired.
•---- At"—
Stndio: 121 Glenn Ave. 
PHONE 453L
At the annual meeting of the 
Rutland-Ellison Liberal Association, 
held in tee Rutland Community 
Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 
11, F. Fitzpatrick was re-elected by 
acclamation as President, an office 
he has held for almost twenty 
years. Calbert Montgomery was 
chosen Vice-President, and J. J. 
Conroy, of Ellison, Secretary-Treas­
urer. Members of the executive are 
B; D. Booth, T. Carney and W. 
Hereron, Ellison, and Gapt. C. R. 
Bull, Frank Welter, John Fitzpat­
rick, Pat Balfour, Mrs. A. W. Gray 
and Mrs. C. Montgomery, Rutland. 
The committee has power to add 
to ita< number, and additional names 
w ill be, added when the election is
caUed. ; , , ,,
It is estimated that the three poll­
ing divisions of Rutland East, Rut- 
lahd West and Ellison w ill haye 
well beyond a thousand voters in 
the next election.
The financial report of the Asso­
ciation showed a balande of $26 in 
hand and a ll' accoimts paid.
Capt. C. R, Bull, ex-M.LA. for 
South Okanagan, addressed tee 
meeting i dealing particularly vrite 
the wonderful war'effort of Can­
ada- and stressing the important
part played by Prime Minister 
King in bringing together the lead­
ers of Britain and tee United States. 
He credited him with a’ large part 
in the initiation o f the Lend-Lease 
deal, which had been a tremend­
ous factoiT in the United Nations’ 
war effort. The speaker criticized 
in particular the attitude of tee 
C.CjF. in the early days of the war, 
when they had oppos^ any exped­
itionary force and advocated econ­
omic aid only." If^teey-had-been-in- 
power, Canada would noit have had 
fully trained divisions to stand by 
the Motherland after Dunkirk in 
her hour of greatest, need, nor would 
Canadian airmen have played the 
vital ipart' that they did in the 
Battle of Britain. Capt. Bull closed 
his remarks with an appeal to Rut­
land residents to give the same 
generous measure .of support to 
their local federal candidate in the 
coming election as they ha<L given 
to the speaker in his campaigns for 
the provincial House.
A. W. Gray, tee federal Liberal 
candidate for Yale, addressed , the 
meeting, outlining his views on pol- 
iticaMssues of the day. .^ e r  stat­
ing in detail his own poilitical creed, 
the candidate spoke briefly on some 
of the social legislation recently 
.passed, and in conclusion stressed 
the fact teat the. Liberal party was 
tee only truly national party in the 
-field today, all other parties repre- 
senTing only groups, classes or sec­
tions of tee country.
A t the close of the meeting lad­
ies of the association served refresh^ 
ments. , -
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIEp 
ADS FOR . QUICK RESULTS . :
J i i ■wixn xiut  
The civic centre committee is guests from tee United
quite convinced that there is n ° gtates. 
other suitable location in tee city The civic centre committee'does 
for tee proposed centre. Rather it not suggest teat tee whole project 
should be said* teat no other loca- te  undertaken at once, but it does 
tioh is available at as low a cost guggggt that if Kelowna desires a 
In tee interval, the civic, centre city h ^  an arena and an auditori- 
committee has had rough sketches um, plans should be made to 
made of the property incorporating take advantage of any opportunities 
tee various units which it was in- that might arise, 
structed; to incorporate into tee The construction of a city hall is 
scheme. an immediate necessity and must
It is suggested that the lane now be imdertake'n whether or not tee 
running between Water and U lis  civic centre idea is approved. The 
immediately north of Mill Avenue, committee argues that it' is more 
be widened into a street On this desirable to have a compact, well 
street, facing down Pendoozi, a new designed and well and attractively 
city hall would be erected. laid out group of " bdildings located
Included in tee city hall building in tee centre of the city than to 
would be offices for various civic have a group of unrelated buildings 
officials,, who" are now scattered spotted here and there throughout 
over tee city or are functioning the city. It is tor this .reason that 
without adequate accommodation, it has recommended to the City 
The police .department might also Council teat a bylaw to purchase 
be included in'the building. the property it considers ideal be
■Wings of the building would in- prepared and placed before the
riiirie a library and facilities for ratepayers. ________  __ _
the health unit. j  , -------------------------
. Doyle Avenue would be extended 
west from Ellis to Water.
At tee corner o f Water and Doyle 
an arena is planned giving adequate 
accommodation for skating and hoc­
key. This location is considered 
ideal as it would provide plenty of 
parking area and several traffic 
outlets for crowds
INSTALL OFFICERS 
AT LOCAL LODGE
On Thursday, Jan. 11th, the
Knights of PythiM held an installa- 
itlets f r epw s. , _ . ,. tion of officers and conferring of
In the Ellis-Doyle ct^ner of the i.O.O.F. Hall. The
property there would be an audi- ingtgUing officers were Parker 
torium" suitable for conventions, christihson, Vernon, Deputy Grand 
dinners, etc. tv,- Chancellor; ,T. Lgwrence, Vernon,
’i^ i le  there are 7.52 aclres in the jjgpyiy. Grand Prelate, and J. F. 
property, there will be, no waste Bo.^yering, Penticton, Deputy Grand
space. Parking facilities wiU be ade-
quate and the buildings will be ac- officers installed were: James
cessible. . Gibb, Chancellor Commander; John
The buildings wiU conform HaWey, Vice Chancellor; Kay Will- 
general appearance and teey^ wiu igms, Master of Works; John Mayor, 
be set in surroundings made ^trac- j^ggper of Reoo>r^ and Seals; W* 
tive by trees, shrubs and flower Greenaway, Master of Finance; E. 
gardens. . -   ^ Erickson, Master of Exchequer; A.
The project is strictly utilitarian i,ansdowne, Prelate; A. Sawyer, In- 
and is designed ^  meet tee needs jjer Guard, and R  Gill, Ciuter 
of a growing community such as Guard. ’Hie third rank of. tee order, 
Kelowna. A  city hall has been long knights of Pythias, was conferred 
needed here and it  is recognized on Harry Sheeler, of Kelowna, and 
teat an arena to keep youngsters Art Baragon, of Vernon. After the- 
occupied during tee winter months ceremonie': supper was served, at 
is one of tee greatest counteractives which short addresses were given 
to juvenile- delmquency which is by the visiting brethren.
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T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
S A L A D A
MAKES APPEAL 
RE PARCELS 
FOR OVERSEAS
Some London Stories
FQiOIER GLENMORE HEALTH UNIT 
RESIDENT DIES ASSESSMENT 
AT VANCOUVER IS INCREASED
By 8. E. Carver
TIjc war years that have passed
and wlOi them many a bath night, 
there came yet another both time. 
Tommy was feeling “fed-up”, and
Postm aster General M  a k c 8 havo''pmvld^“ several gw d  s’tOTics, the look on his face was not un 
Personal P lea  A ga in st M ail- eomo'grim, some gay, and looking noUced by.hls hosteso.
Mrs. Irene IngOs Passes at
Ago of
Cil:y Pays First iH  Quarter at 
New Rate —  AdoiDs W ait 
and Sec Policy
111© Kelowna City Council has dc-
Sffi US FOR QUALITY
Building
Cement Gyproc W a ll Board
Scutan Building Paper
Wm. HAUG SON
Mra. Irene loglls. aged M. who
Incr M atches and LiEhtcr hhrk niona Uio road of memory ono "Anything wrong. Tommy," she came to Qlonmore from W inning -----------
F M d  'mort. ..kcd v L ^ 'o "  ' “ od «.'.t 1, wlU p«y U.o «n,l ,u .r -
______ “Grim and gay?” you may query, ago aho Icrly UBscBsmcnt of the Okanagan
During the past week a peraonal "How can la u i^  bchlnd"uio w l^ ’ you’ve done, but what yer sold out bar Interests In thS^ dls- Valley llcaltii Unit nt the new rale
letter was received by lire  Kelow- —but It was MIbbus—A  BLOOMING trlct and. being In Ul Ucalth. went and will Uicn ascertain what acUon
na Courier from the Postmaster sadness which helped us tliroug Vancouver, whfsro sl»o hM  boon it  w ill take, the courBO to be gov-
Genoral, The Hon. P. C. Mulock, op- Uioso dark days. • undergoing trfcaUncnt but pouted cmed by the action of other emn-
pcallng for asslatanco in strcsBlng A  Bcnsc of humor was a yniuaoio Bmlllng, wo carry on—carry- away qn. Mwiday, J«n. 8. B«aWN» munlUos regarding the now rate.
Uio hntard caused by Including asset, and I feel sure that it was uus through all thoeo i,or husband J- C. IngUa. Y ^ ln n l^  t^io Health Unit found It nifotss^
matches and lighter fluid In over- that kept us going when all seemea nights of war. gi,© is survived by thrw  uon^ Wo. .. . .
* Wo shall still carry on, until the Robert J., CpL Ocorgo W. jmd Pic.
“Cease Fire” has sounded, then the James, all overseas. Burial look
place in Vancouver,
f  « " •  Id
Mrs. Ivan Kboms,
WHY BE A
CHRISTIAN ?
Follow the crowds to tlie Open 
Ulsoussion In tlie . . .
I.O .O.F. T E M P L E
Conducted by . . .
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Bens D&rccls Altliouiih lncls in the fio liopclcBSv
flghtlSg forces may L v o  diftlcully Let mo share X r  ^ U o  -----------------------
in obtaining those things, that small with ^ou—and what better UUo ^^^Id wlU bo smlUng too.
personal discomfort is ns nothing could J gIvo them tlmn by calling ___________________________
compared to the terrlflc disappoint- them Blitz ai^d Pieces.
ment Bullcrcd by members of th^ o ^ qu don’t know Mr. Jonos-but 
Armed Forces when thousands^ *  ^ Inoftcn-
pnrcols aro lost beenuso of flro y ^  j suggest, a little
caused by'lnflnmmablo >n“^ e r  h ^ - ..jj^npecked." When war came to 
Ing been packed In one parcel. The  ^ villa,’’ It gave Mr. Jones
cost to those on tlm chance that ho had been waiting
sending these parcels Is ^ r , the chance to escape the hcck-
though it is a labor of love, inis > .
fact might also be taken' Into con- the Wardens’ Service,
sidcration by thoughtless people „vorv nlaht he soiled forth to 
who continue to Include those things ^jg,
which cause the loss of mail. ,0^^
In connection with sending mall , . , , j i.ig _*g„i
to members of the Armed Forces In J J overeat, and
hospital.overseas. It is nccessaiy to to“ Vost he would go.
SKIBOWL
CHRISTIES
(The idea behind these few  
lines Is to keep all slclcrs and 
would-be sldcrs informed of 
what is happening nt Kelowna’s 
Sklbowl, Including snow condi­
tions and club activities.)
SoattlG, ar­
rived on Saturday, to attend the 
funeral of her father, Ilobcrt lUtch- 
lo. • • •
Otto Motz has rented pn orchard 
at Penticton and Is moving his fam­
ily down there tills week.
siry to increase Ito aBsessmenta cm 
the various member municipalities 
for the coming year. ’The Increase 
for Kelowna was $451.71, bringing 
the cost to $2,055 from $1,003.20^.
In .addition, Kclmvna pays $1,000 
per year towards olTlco and labora­
tory costs.
The old assessment, the 1045 as­
sessment and the increase are 
given in that order as they affect 
the following municipalities: Glon-
$25.08. Ko-, . 1.11J more, $02.52; $118.50;
Several Glenmoro school child- $1,003.20; $2,056; $451.71
ren, including Diane Moubray and Kelowna Rural. $731; ^37; $200. 
Lillian Harden, were conflned to Nnramata, $83.11; $108.60; $23.30.
their homes last week as a result p©Bd,innd, $175; $224; $40.30, Pen- 
of colds. ,  ,  ,  tlcton, $l,810:i2; $2,330 09; $510.07;
r>r.i T Tvr 'Tnlhnt R.CA. F who Suimperlond Municipality, $303.48;
. $405.00; $102.42. Summcrland Schoolis stationed In the Queen ChWHoltc "C
Islands, arrived In Glenmoro on Board. $303.40, $405.00, $RB.sz.
KelQwna,B-C.
m:
mm
•'I used to think I  was just natufi 
tiWvous a»d tMfSei BUt} t  jotiHd' 
that it  wta the caffeih itfi tea^ottd cuffde 
that kept me from relaxmgi’*
People like tKat should try Postoflb li?s <Mie 
drink-rich-flavored* hearty* \i)ith an appeal 
that’s all its own. r' ; , i .
What's more, you can drink Pc«nun and^ ^^  ^
like a kitten! Postum contains fio C ^ in ,  nor any 
other drug to key up nerves nr afiect heart or 
digestion.
Postum is made instantly in Use cup* 
just by adding boiling water or hot 
milk. Try it!
POSTUM
pib A Product o f Ganaral Foods
. , tTr.rT>itni" In rounu 10 ulc t-osi iio wuuxu ijw. Hollo again, mo trusty ^emmers igimida, nrrivexi In Glen oro on
write the words In Hospltol in parting advice of Mrs. Jones and telcmarkers. ’Member lost week Tuesday, Jan. !), and Is spending Westbank, $00, $117, $27,
large letters, preferably in red in , anything foolish" was there was a couple df frosty nights, g©ventcon days leave at the home of —
because these are posted to the or- ^ air.—He was free, huh? So now our well-packed j,ig parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
dlnary mall and have to Iw picked became a different Mr. slopes are plenty solid. Uhitol Be- Talbot, Banlchead. He Is accom i^-
up through so^tion  and if  this s j^e even got so far as to fore my Jaunt to the hill last Sun- jjy w ife and small chlla.
done It Is much easier for the pot_ blonde telephonist at day, I had a silly idea that piwlng ------ - ------------------
the post, and yes, let us whisper blocks, ^eel plates
he even held heiTTw»nd one were hard, but now Im  betting on 
In all fairness; however, let our skl-hlll as It w m  over 
it was only when a big week-end. For the nine ski
tal 'employees to find them. In ad­
dition to putting “In Hospital" it Is 
also necessary to have the full ad­
dress, tocludlngi the: unit,
The following are a few  sugges­
tions from the Postmaster General: 
Print addresses to block letters 
and do not chance “handwriting."
Make sure all addresses are com­
plete, as Incomplete addresses cause 
considerable delay in checking.
When packing overseas parcels, 
be sure to use corrugated, shock
this, 
ni^hti 
us state,
the
fans
who were up on Saturday it wasbomb dropped so very near.
k night
,  am about U, toll. 1ha‘  ludjoV wero kapt b «.y  on tho sou-
ELLISON CLUB 
PLANS WORK
WAR PiUSONER 
SE^DS MESSAGE
.Iron -soundod, and a. u ju A  np „ ,„ ,h  ,hn .amo, do-
light. 1-  tb . h.btrJl;, » h « r M r  »P“  ”  » “ ">>' “ S
Jones
Have Members and Help 
Red Cross W ork
CpI. George Berry, of,Kelowna, 
Writes B.C. House in Lon­
don
Among B.C. prisoners of war in 
German Stalags since August 1042, 
is Corporal George Berry, son of
K r a * " o f " S v y ’p!ISer when you peered through the win- holoB*''md~"g^‘ooves on the wnoff. m,ere Was a fine turn out of old - - -  -  j g^ j,  ^ received was one
^ o n g  twine. Don’t use shoe boxes, dows. u (ThJfl proves a rule: when you fall members and a number of new no e — . .
lto??t Drck any kind of liquid in Mr. Jones, as I said befOTe, J ^ p - _n„d who doesn^t?— fill to the re- ©nes. They plan to complete a from Cpl. Berry, 
glass Don’t toclude any kind of ed from his bed. and gra'bbjng Ws Volets). Necks and skiis are
food that can spoil. Don’t pack soap trousers ftern where He had con 
and food in the sai 
send matches or lighter fluids.
looa inai can spou, uuu v jtiawn. aw»j» ---- r r  r, so
a d food i  t e same parcels, Don’t ventont^^ left of the
dress. He was standing by the win- tiigUg (nix on the Phantom), but 
dows, and peered out to see if any- epent the outing trjHng to steer my The EUlscm Local, B.C.F1G.A., camp retently. “I hope ttie two
^ T T V ¥ \ r «  IkT/V nrV I thine was happening. T ill then, all ^Tanks"betwMn a few  laths stuck held a meeting Monday evening in SimpsonLoysI3IRT Iv IIIIlli N l l T had been quiet, and Mr, Jones car- {J, the primary slope. Final score: the schoolhouse. There was a fclr safe, as th ^ jv e r e  with DOn
I l i l l / I i  I t I / I I a j  ried on dresslrig, tucking iir his-er- two broken laths and some more representation of the district. Dis- Sugden is O.K. , he "wrote.
t.4 suri nntoe romoanv shirt Suddenly a Crash, a blow on sore pbtots. cUssions were regarding the resol- According t^o the w tou s
1st Kelowna Girl Guide company was The ride down to the cars was utions of the forthcoming conven- received'by Mr. McAdam from the
Orders for week:
the head, ahd poor Mr. Jones was 
laid bn the floor . . “At last I’ve got better than expected, thanks to ((bn.
Railix Mondav Jan 22 at it,”  was his first thought, and in a fresh snow w h ic h  Itegamf^Ui^ an
weak voice Ke caU ^Jor hi. dear honr,^ore_w e 1« •F.O. Victor Stewart
S ' ! ’ Shnatoe,''and V r t b ’rch that evCT, n o "th a ^ "  is proffered to 
u oanv she carried showed aU the details unknown person or per^ns who, he received orders that he was to 
“a/ 3  S  t h r S b l e  thing that had hap- during the w «k ,  rode^hor^^^ck be stationed i "
allogether over « « r  were “n l S ' ’ S i f l S  " " * •
camps, the boys are studying diesel 
engineering, welding and railroad- 
returned n^g■
HalL Orderly Patrol, Orioles. 
We had a very sue
his shiii; that he had been tucking Bowl and left nr^ring but 
in—it was the, curtain. Following and horse tracks. Ever run an icy 
it, of course, came the curtain pole, - trail f ^  of hoof _ holes, 
right on his head-and that is how wam’t f ^ y ,  vras it? _
Mr. Jones did NOT win the George J ,  sin-
.  ,  - ger.frbm theBelgb.and Geo.Nich'*
A  large river-side warehouse was ols, of Vancouver Seymour Ski
H.
S M A L L
G S A N G E .
We are very grateful to the Wo­
men’s Institute for allowing^ us the 
use of their hall for this occasion.
Each Patrol carried out the duties 
assigired to tiiem quite well. The 
Canaries and Ni^tingales were Medal, 
late in arriving but worked well 
when they did appear. The Blue­
birds and Orioles did a good job ournmg, aau uau 7 —;;^  "
in cleaning up and the Humming- night before, when the bombers had up any time you feel tM  g .
birds and Larks had an entertain- swarmed over the district and ring- ^ ^ ®  ^ ^ S i t a s  weU ^
tog program arranged, and all ed it with fire. The fire crews were
gl^e the Brownies a thoroughly wonderful, for hour after hour they this n ^ t  now L ooks 
Sdoyable time. had struggled to fight the flames. ^ w  snow for next weekend.
Now we must get busy on our Down a dock-side street,'I came ithck.. 
preparations for our Bazaar and the across a group of them, fixing fresh 
Countess o f Bessborough Shield hoses and making further attempts 
competition. We v/ould like to have (© reduce the fire, 
the Bazaar in March, so_ plan to proin the direction of the High 
have weekly working parties, prob- street came an old man, pushing 
ably Thursday evening, but this will barrow which was his means of 
be decided upon at the' next Rally, livelihood. He was a “baked po-
—:----  " tato man,” a sight which is fast
fading from the London streets, and 
his barrow carried an oven, with a 
big fire underneath.
As he passed the group of fire- Qrders for the week ending Jan 
men, the flames , were still shooting 27th:
- - from the burning buildings,'and he
Mr. and Mrs. A. Humphreys, 
skiers— Verrion, were week-end visitors 
Ellison. '
OKANAGAN MISSION
L. D. Browie,-Clayton returned to 
his home in the Mission last week, 
a fter spending the holiday season
J. j ;  W IL L IA M S O N
Director o f tho Canadian Bible 
School 1 of tho Air.
St a t io n  c k o v
Every Tuesday,, Wednesday and 
Thursday Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:46
★
“S E V E N  T r ilN G S  T H A T  
T H E  M O D E R N  C H U R C H  
C A N N O T  P R O V E ”
■Where is Christ? What is He do­
ing now? What is His relation, 
if any, to tho human family?
Last Sunday there was a capa­
city crowd at the ’Temple, 
few remaining questions left av­
er from last Sunday w ill be an­
swered before Lecture number 
three begins.
S U N r )A Y  NIGHT* 
Jan. 21 - 7:30 p.,m. 
Lecture Number Three
Has the Church a Mistaken 
Version of the Priesthood of 
Christ?
1 .0 .0 J ;  T E B IP L E
KELOWNA, B.C.
Song Service at 7.30 
Lecttire at 8.80
Come .early and get a comfort­
able seat. «  . ;
. Temple open 7 pjtt,
TWr and Mrs A  J Scott a ■with his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Bieler, 
Mr. and M »d n  kr
gathering of a 
to dinner Monday night.
BUILDING PERMIT 
IS REFUSED
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
• r ■ - - • .
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
F. Gore, City Building Inspec­
tor,' has refused an application for
the erection of a $1,500 house on - ■ _  , r. j  1.,...^ -.
Sutherland Avenue, Lot 6. Regis- from toe C ^ ,  w h e*:q^  h a d ^ n
ton, who ,is noyv undergoing treat­
ment in toe Christie Street'Military 
Hospital, 'Toronto, was also the guest 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Bieler over toe 
holidays.
T. A f !  Lee Blacke. R.CAiF., is 
spending his leave at the home ^  
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Blacke, in thO Miteion.
J. W. Barlee returned last ■week
Dii M  Siiflw  TEIilOPIC^
tered Plan 1007, on the ’grounds ^
that it  would depreciate the value B. C. Seed Growers Associauon.
of adjoining property. Mr. and Mrs. Egley returned to
.n..,rki.xkT ™kTiN the Mission last Monday, after
GIVEN FW E spending ten days in Penticton.
Fred Hoffman, of Westbank, a re- •
cent arrival from Saskatchewan, A  number o f Mission fruit grO'W-
nil?;
w
e a n d o
PROVINCE GUTS 
DEBT $70,000
Refunding of Loan at Consid­
erable Savings
A  further reduction o f.$70,000 in
__  the indebtedness of the province
dirty and another substantial saying in 
interest charges has resulted from
Quarters are small change . . . ’ small change that can do big 
things for you and For Canada when invested in War Savings 
Stamps. They will help buy the tools our fighting forces need 
now to wiri the war sooner. They will return to you with interest 
. . . enable you to buy the things you'll need, the things that 
will be available after peace with Victory is attained. Invest 
your quarters in War Savings Stamps. Help buy Victory today 
and security tomorrow..
Exchange 16 War Savings Stamps at any bank or post office f o r  a $5.00
War Savings Certificate,
tell me what it is.” The nurse did 
as she had been requested and told 
Sandy that it was blood. “Och,
^hank goodness” said Sandy—and 
fainted with relief. ■ -I • -  •
Tommy was a Cockney evacuee 
from . toe East . end of Lop^on, a 
neighborhood where baths were al­
ways scarce. Needless to say, they 
are scarcer ^ i l l  how that the 
bombers have done' their
^ A t ' the new lodgings Tommy was a refunding an iteue of $3,9M£(W 
hanny and happier still when he m a t in g  on February f  ^  this y e^ , 
—could roam toe fields and climb toe it hAs bron annoimced by Premier 
trees ' « ----- ---- John Hart. -  .
Wlien evening came, and Tommy 'The maturing issue was sold m 
w S d  Ms w e fr j  way homewards, 1933 on a 5 5 ^ r  cent mtere^
l!l^ ro to S 1  S t  S f^ h e T o a r ^ °  r thSTe%S^d*"f70':SS?S" to^^V i^
TheV in to toe bathtub he womd reducine the indebtedness to
to emerge clean andgo, 
cheeked As his first -weeks passed.
’CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
U'.'iicjauiiC)
, J ^
m SvstP w f s s m m W fs r v m
faMP Mm SS ST/tMXf
rninr. thus reducing the indebtedness -  
that extent ’The remaining $3,919,000 
has been refunded on a l5-year ser­
ial basis at a rate which will save- 
the province $118,315 during the 
first year, with savings increasing 
in each o f the succeeding years ^  
the principal instalments are paid, 
’n ie  refunding issue bears interest 
coupons ranging from 2 per cent to 
3 per cent, or at an average coupon 
basis of 2.57 per cent.
Tenders,were called and the syn­
dicate submitting the best bid comt 
prised A. E. Ames & Company. 
Wood, Gundy & Coi., Dominion Se­
curities Corporation,' the Royal 
Bank of Canada and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
These serial bonds were purchas­
ed at $99,171 per $100, or at a weight­
ed average interest cost basis to the 
province of 2.94 per cent. . ,
“This is toe best rate for a serial 
Issue in Canadian funds ever re­
ceived in British • Columbia,” the 
Premier stated.
9TH
was fined $10 and costs for driving »ers will be attending the annual 
a car without licence plates, and was convention of the B.C.F.G.A., to be 
XXX. _ . . also given suspended sentence by held in Kelowna next week.
------------------------------------ T h e  troop will parade m toe Com- ]viagistrate T. F. McWiUiams for 1 * * “ • j  i. ht..
paused in his pushing to look at toe munity Hall on B^onday, Jan. 21st, failing to have a driver’s licence. Word has
sight. A  blackened, red-eyed fire- at 7.30 p.m., sharp. The case was heard in provincial and ]^s. H. C. li^ lam  that them
man looked up. and looking up, he Duty Patrol: Foxes. police court Monday. in
saw the fire on the barrow. An ag- .* * ,,1, . -n -___________ -^------- - Canadian A i^ored  Re^ment m
onised look passed across his face— thig ® °^ "®  Terrecelli invented the first bar- ^
almost a look of entreaty. “Blimey. wiU be a ^®  ometer in 1643. Captain.
mate, don’t leave THAT here . . . tore ®®^ ®"®o®y> -^------------- ----
Don’ you think we’ve got enough the forthcoming Parents’ N i^ ^  
firp I I ”  when District Commissioner Wed-
ruaay uxe • • ,  ,  , present badges to scouts,
Sandy had been celebrating, and and Mr. Bertram Chichester w ill 
was on his way home, and to con- show a number of films of outdoor 
tinue in the spirit of his celebration life. A  good attendance is requested 
he had a bottle of another kind of for this meeting. Three recruits 
spirit in his pocket . have completed their tenderfoot
The siren had soimded, but •iwhat tests and are ready for investiture, 
did that matter to Sandy—for life and several others are _ nearly 
was sweet and toe contemplation of through, and coUld, with a little ef- 
a treat in store outweighed every- fort, get through this next week, 
thing e l^ . A  fonner P. L., Jim Kitaura, was
The bomb came down, and they on hand at last week’s meeting, and 
found poor Sandy lying in toe -will be coming out to assist at fu- 
roadway. Tenderly they picked him ture meetings in the capacity of 
up and carried him to the waiting Troop Leader.
him^ £ n d J ° ^ d e  Patrol Co’hip*etition standing: Fox-bent over him, bandy made a re- isfti <5pnic! qr-
quest. “Nurse,” he said, “I  feel wet 1®’ 
all down my side. W ill you put Eagles, 94. 
your hand underneath my coat, and
witii Its Wm R* Nervous 
“ Dragged Out" Feelings?
If  at such tUne&r4/ou like so man7
girls ana'wpmen suflte from cramps, eadacbe, backache, feel tired, restless, a bit moody-^Wheh due to functional 
perl(^c disturbances—
Start at 6h<i6—xtry Xydla E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to reUeva 
such symptoms. Plnkham’s CompMnd 
not omy helps to relieve monthly 
but also accompanying tired, weaK, 
nervous feeUngaof this nature. Tbis is 
because of Its sootblng effect on oms
OP WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT OHOAN8.
Plhkham’s Compound helps nature 
and that’s the kind of medicine to 
buyl Follow label directions. -
lYDlA E. PINKHAM’S
i r y  t h e  c o u r ie r
CLASSIFIED ADVTS.
Invehtory Time is ‘'Printing Time**
A i  the, end of the passing year 
when we review the past and get set 
for the future, give a thought to your 
printing needs. Perhaps your supply 
of statements, bill heads, stationery, 
cheques or office forms is running low 
, . . whatever, your need will be'in the 
printing line for 1945, we are prepared 
to s^rve you promptly and efficiently. 
Our art department will be more than 
pleased to design and submit for your 
approval new letterheads, blotters, 
office forms, display cards or any new 
job you are planning. There is no obli­
gation, no charge , for this layout ser­
vice. Don’t 'wait until you need a “ rush 
job” ; check ^our printing needs NOW- 
arrd start the mew year with a fresh 
supply of modern printed forms.
C H E C K  T H IS  L IS T  
F O R  Y O U R  
P R IN T IN G  N E E D S
Letterheads - 
Envelopes '
Statements ■
Billhcjads 
Blotters
Postal Cards *
Receipt Books >
Shipping Tags 
Business Cards 
Filing Cards 
Cheques
Bill and Charge Sheets
Synoptic Sheets
Ruled Forms of all-kinds
School Annuals
Booklets
Labels
Placards
Fosters .
Programs 
Law Briefs 
Catalogues -
-Folders—~ ^  -
Telephone 96 Keloivna, B.C.
)
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UOARD OF TIIAWE ELECTS 
OFFICERS AT FENTICl'ON
Fr«<| G. Pye, well-ktiowa busl- 
iicsa inun In Penticton, wua elected 
„  prealdent ot the Penticton Board of
■ SOAP and O IN T M E N T  I  Trade at the annual ineetin« held 
anw  I 1 there rccenUy. Graham ICnlKht was
I  F O f  rR O w n rm  I  mjujcd vice-president; II. B. Morley,
I 'a m c u R A  i V.C. W inner Gets Another "A w ard ''
|,A f
' ?i
PIMPLES 
RASHES 
BLACKHEADS
C'uticum help* clcjir up ikln Wem-
iS S i£ l'm sS S K i“!‘ ^
MimB! i s a t e i a s i ;
B sccrctary-treaBurcr; executive cotin-
■ ell, elected by ballot, Include J. 
2 Harry Block, Bruce Cousins, P. F.
■ Kraut, J. A. Labron, Frank McDori- 
I  aid, P. E. Pauls, G. J. Rowland, 
I  Russell Wells.
I  In Tibet rice Is a luxury, eaten 
10 only by the wealthy. *
-1
L  ■' jm' i
i '
from the Java Seu defeat It was too 
late. The buttle of the Coral Sea 
rnarktjd the lust attempt to over­
come failure. 'Hie Eastern Fleet
of tlie Royal Navy bused on India, ■ a rna
however, prevented U»e Juptuneso A |  I  A 1 | | | iy
from sendlirg much iiecxled rein- m A v r iv
forceincnts. --------
REBEKAHS AND 
ODDFELLOWS
Officcni installed for the Oddfell­
ows Included: BroUiers G. Dodge, 
N.G.; G. Pointer, V.G.; C. Baltimore, 
R.S.N.G.; W. U Black, L.S.N.G.; C. 
Hawes, R.S.V.G.; F. Swalnson, L.S. 
V.G.; C. Ifeirdwlcke, Warden; P. 
Harding, Conductor; O. Marr, P.N. 
G.; J. E. Rcekltx Chaplain; W. Hop-
|\
- .
B LA C K  W H IT
units of Uie Royal Navy unriounc- ^  Officers Installed Jointly kins,-Inner Guard; W. H. Wilson, 
cd to d«t« aa b«vbig t^artldp^^ Recent Lodpe Ceremonv Guard; C. Rawson, Rcc. Sec-
In the Pucillc lighting are: H.M.S. at K ctcn t J..oa{,e i^erunony j p  James. Fin. Secretary; B. Wilson, Treasurer,
Victorious, 23,000 tons, one of U»e -------  «  y. _______^ _  y-_____ _______
luh'St designed aircraft carriers. The first meeting of Kelowna Re-
long on lusciousness
It' ^
MAGIC Duteb Apple Cake
3 cup* Hour I oim
14 tap. salt 4 tba, •ugur
4 (apns. Magic Baking Powdor 6 tbs. milk
4 tbs. butter 3 apple*
Sift together dry Ingrodlentai cut In butter with 
two knlTcat ndd augar; mix lightly. Drop egg Into 
cup, unbeaten, add milk Ice cold. Turn on to 
floured board, sliape dough; put on greased shoot. 
Pure and cut apples Into eighths; press Into parallel 
row* Into dougli; sprluklo with sugar and cinnamon 
ond dot with butter, mixed together In tho pro- 
porUon of two tbs. sugar and K  up. cinnamon. 
Dako at 400°P. 30 minutes.
MADE IN CANADA
SArEQUARDINO
lU E  PUBLIC UEALTU•/ . . . ■ .
T|iird and last of a series of - announcements 
describing the various services of the
P R O V IN C IA L  B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H
D IV IS IO N  O F  P U B L IC  H E A L T H  
L A B O R A T O R Y  SE R V IC ES
A ll public health services ;and public health 
treatmentr services depend on the public health 
laboratory for aid in diagnosis and the control of 
all communicable diseases, including tuberculosis 
and the venereal diseases. These services are pro­
vided by the Division of Laboratories for all parts 
of the province.
This Division is responsible for the develop­
ment and supervision of six branch public health 
“laboratories in various parts of the province. In ad­
dition, the Division operates a large central labor­
atory located in the City of Vancouver. In 1944 
these seven laboratories will examine Well over. 
200,000 specimens.
The type of laboratory service provided ih 
British Columbia is of a very high standard and 
being supplied free to the people through A eir  
health department, physicians, hospitals and clinics 
helps reduce the cost of diagnosis, treatment and 
control of communicable disease.
The Division of Laboratories also distributes 
biological products for the immunization of per­
sons against communicable disease as well as cer­
tain products for the treatment of specific com­
municable diseases. These in turn are used by the 
local health departments, physicians and hospitals.
d i v i s i o n  O F  V IT A L  ST A T IS T IC S
The Division of Vital Statistics deals -with the 
registration, tabulation, analysis and j^ ^ b u t io n  
of information on bit A s , deaAs and marriages, as 
well as collecting and analysing all data pertain­
ing to public hezilA and its many specialties. This 
Division provides services which enable A e  Prov­
incial Board of H ea lA  and the local healA depart­
ments to recognize public healA problems,' plan 
programs to meet these problems, and to assist in 
evaluating the effectiveness of A e , programs in 
controlling or reducing A e problem.
The Division also provides Statistical service 
for other branches of the Provincial Secretary’s De­
partment.
It is responsible for certain phases of a .num­
ber of Acts of A e  Legislature having a bearing on 
statistics. . ^
This Division works in conjunction w iA  Fed­
eral Services respecting Dependents’ Allowances.
S U M M A R Y  :
There are many oAer serWees performed., on 
behalf of the people of A e  Province of British Col- 
umbia by A e  Provincial Board of Health of both 
a general and a specialized nature which are too 
numerous to mention in detail.
One of the chief functions of all services is 
public health education and A is  is performed dur­
ing the many contacts A at these services-have with 
the public as interestedJj^ndividuals, persons seek­
ing diagnosis or treatment, enquiries made directly 
to the various Divisions and the Central Office, by 
pamphlets and all types of literature which is dis­
tributed widely through the local health services, 
lectures, talks, and demonstrations, A e  use of mo­
tion pictures and many other unspectacular but de­
finitely effective continual educational methods.
Close co-operation is maintained w iA  other 
”Departments-of-Govemment;-particularly-Welfare- 
and Social As’&istance Services and the Depart­
ment of Education. The Provincial Board of Health 
also works in close co-operation with voluntary and 
other non-official agencies in assisting them to de­
velop 'effective public health educational programs.
P R O V IN C IA L  B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H ,  
H O N . G. S. PE A R S O N , Parliament Buildings, 
Minister Victoria, B.C.
irf’
Canada’s Victoria Cross win­
ner, Private Ernest A. “ Smoky” 
Sm iA  knew that many honors 
went with the presentation of 
the Empire’s highest award for 
bravery on the field of battle, 
but the new experience of 
receiving a Christmas kiss from 
a stewardess seemed to please 
him as evidenced in the above 
picture.
The picture was taken on the 
last lap of a 10,000-mile air trip 
from overseas to his home in 
New Westminster, B.C., which 
was accomplished in less than
36 hours. • VVliile waiting to 
resume his journey w iA  Trans- 
Canada Air. Lines after a brief 
stop-over, EfIizabeA Free, pretty 
T.C.A. stewardess, vjrho accom­
panied him on part o f the flight, 
wished him God speed and 
kissed him on A e  check.
Private Smith, who has been 
referred to as “ the one-maii 
army,’' won A e  Victoria Cross 
for establishing a bridgehead 
across the Savio River, m Italy, 
last October 21. Single-handed,he 
stood off A ree  German tanks and 
about 30 fully-armed infantry.
The Achievements of The 
Royal Navy
i u M H a  p u n r i R S
with great effect in A e  Atlantic, the 
Arctic and the Mediterranean. 
"Janes” mentions only those ships 
which have appeared in the news. 
It is reasonable to suppose theoe are 
many more. The British, indeed, 
have always been foremost in the 
technique of sea and air warfare. 
The first flight ever made from a 
ship at sea was in 1911, from A e  
British battleship Hibernia, and A e  
first torpedo dropped from seaplanes 
was by a'British piloLin 1913; A e  
first landAg of aircr/it on a ship 
at sea was in 1917,-^made by a 
British .pilot; A e  &r,t air service to 
sink a warship /by Ave-bombing 
was in the case of A e  “Bergen.” in 
1940, the first to defeat an air at- 
-------------r--------------  tack on a fleet by fighter defence.
LONDON,—The Rqyal Navy is armada of all time for A e  invasion 
moving in strengA to Far Eastern of France was British. It , was A e  l^onsdble
waters to ensure A e  defeat of Jap- Ught coastal forces o f A e  Royal ? L o S ‘ * 5 S t o ^ t e c k  to
an^as i.  haa enured G a„„a„,-a da-
Nine thousand convoys have been \^th’ “Pup"  ^ e  first sea aircraft
taken In and < »t ot ttoUnlted lUns- S  t o S t  e ^  plane,
dom; over 80,000 imles o f sea lanes engage, wmch sauea aneaa to  ^ ”  “Fairy Firefly,”
are ’ p a t r o ^  r e ^ a r ly ;  10.000.000 “ ® E S e ^  7 o i l S > l e - ? n V  flghSr
men of A e  British armies have hve per center tneAiiieau^troyera oircralt in A e  world, 
been moved bv sea with A e  loss of and larger ships were British. It aircrait in A e  wo a.
less than 3,000 men, and more Aan was. under coy.ee o f the b^bard - —  .
500 U-boats have been destroyed by ment by Britem’s great battleAips Aunt Hattie smiled when A e  saw
A e  Navy. Aat the first lanAngs were made, by the papiers A a t from now on ,
^  The R.N. A  A e  Far East’ horse racing was to be abandoned.
Auaiuic British naval contribution to she said A e  never Aought it was
On the Atlantic 350,000,000 tons the Far Eastern War has already anything else.
of Aipping have been safely convoy- been considerable—and absolutely ■ ’________________
ed. Many of Aese convoys have ^ it^  '
Avolved great battles A  Aemselves. Indian Ocean: Japan, m April, i 
In December, 1941, a convoy of over 1942, A d  its qtpiost to repeat its 
thirty merchant ships was attacked Pearl Harbor success against Brit- 
by U-boats and enemy aircraft for igjj bases in InAa, Colombo, and 
five days. In February, 1943, a con- TrincomAee. A  great naval battle 
voy. was attacked for three days joined m the Bay of Bengal by 
and three nights by U-boats, whiA , thbugh it cost A e  Royal
M Aq units of A e  German Navy Navy two ermsers and an aircraft, 
knocked out by A e  I^oyA Navy chirier, Japanese ambitions were 
were A e  Graf Spiee arid the Bis- permanently thwarted. Soone 100 
marck <45,000 tons), whose sinking Japanese planes were put out of 
“equA lA  a decisive victory against action, in  M ^ , 1942. 
a great land army,” declarA A e  The Madagascar campaign whs 
First Lord of the AdmirAty. . carried out by combined Royal 
The Mediterranean Navy and military detachment^
rkv, -.e .riovina nffanire which forestalled a Japanese attackC>ne of A e  mo^ d^ ing attacks removed A e  Areat of utmost
to A e  lines o f communication, 
vember, 1940, when A e  ^ ee t A ir  jgpgjjese officers of rank were kill- 
i ^  p A  of action seven Italian war-, gd during A e  British attack. Sup- 
ships The ^ rcrA t cMner niustnous , through the InAan Ocean
sailed nght up to the I t a l i^ h a r W  In d ia ^ d  AustrAia, A e
detences, while^ two mAn bases for attack agAnst
planes 5^^^t off to Japan. The Roy A  Navy has kept
teeth of^ eyerytong A e , Italians .jpggg permanently open, enablmg 
could put into tlio sir. Allied strensth. to’ bo built UD#
l^tapan: March, 1941. The Royal year the E a^ rn  Fleei has
Navy sank A fe e  - ^ em y c r ^  gone o ve fto  the offensive. As early 
with up toss to i ^ f f  and ^bips o f the Tloyal
ttaban Navy such a Navy were attackAg Sabang, A e
was the last time it dared to face g^ g^j^ jy.g gq gentae in Sumatra, then
IX 1. I- xt. 1 * Surabaya, A e  great navA base mMAta: MAta has been A e  key to jayo ^
the entire MeAterranean jrampAgn. since D-Da^ the Far Eastern op-
e r S s  Of t L  Royal Navy have 
f^dA e  Eastern ambitions had no increased steaAly: bombardment of 
chan^ of success. It was not only ^^g Andamans and anoAer attack 
the bastion of defence, it was the sabang, and bombardment of 
advanced bulwark from which ^  ^be Padang cement works, where 
tack CO A d  be launched m southern Japanese pillboxes are made, of A e
Sigli rAlway works in Sumatra and 
to Malta-m the teeth of enemy op- ^bree consecutive days’ bombard- 
position. In the summer e f  1942 the of A e  Nicobar Islands. The
fate of the war himg in A e  b a ile e  jjgyai Naval submarines have also 
and each convoy to MAta constit- bombarded docks, oil installaion^ 
uted a great naval battle. . warehouses and factories from the
Malta remained a great Andamans to SumaAa. One of the
base in spite of German efforts, enp- gubmaririe feats of A e  war
pling German communications^ to ^ b e  Royal Navy exploit of last 
Africa. Rommel could have had N^yg^^gr A  sinking 62 Japanese 
every remforeement he i^nted if ^  ^be way to Rangoon.
1^ ®. ‘Tnis in addidon to the great de-
to interfere 1,335,0W J®*’® struction inflicted by submarines as
Aipping were sunk by H.M. sub- anngpnggd in October, including 
marines Aone. gne Japanese cruiser, twenty-three
The Arctic supply Aips, sixty smaller supply
The. convoying of supplies to crait and auxiliaries, while an air- 
Russia has been A e  Navy’s m.ost craft carrier and anoAer cruiser 
arduous task, and conditions in forty are belieyed to have been sunk, 
degrees of frost have been the Latest news from this area is Aa t 
Tbirghest—ever endured by naval a major fleet is being _ assembled 
forces anywhere. Thirty-four large under 'Vice-Admiral Sir A rAur 
convoys have been taken by the Powers, which, together with an- 
Arctic route to Russia and 80 per other fleet under Admiral Sir Bruce 
of the cargoes got through. Fraser, assembling in AustrAian 
Each' of Aese’ ventures is a major waters, will fight alongside A e  
battle in itself; in one attack- the Americans in dealing taiockput 
i. erm ms threw in 25 U-boats and blows to A e  Japanese in, the Pac- 
40 planes. The Royal Navy’s pertin- ifle in 1945. The immediate rfimetion 
."ci y in keeping this route open has of the fleet under Sir Arthur Powers 
cost Germany the pride of her fleet will be to push A e  Japanese all 
the battle crAser Schamhorst sunk the way opt of the Indian Qcean 
off the North Cape in December, and to get back to its old base at 
1943, by H.M.S. Duke of York; the Singapore, 
battleship •nrpitz, first crippled by The Pacific
the Fleet A ir R  fell to the RoyA Navy to bear,
action J the brunt of the Japanese attack
w e a p o n  midget subm^nes an^ to hold it while the U. S.
ally sunk in November, 1944, by the crippled after Pearl Har­
bor. I  ne moil decisive battle of the
loaned to A c  U. S. Navy when Its bekah Lodge No. 30 for 1045 was 
need to Uint navy was great. She held on ’Wednesday, Jan. 10, with 
■ took part in many operations, and a majority of A e  members prerent. 
during one was continuously at sea Sis. L. M. Patterson, P.N.O., took 
for 20 days. H.M.S. E.slhcr, under charge of the business meeting, and 
Dritisl) command and and manned later the new officers were Induct- 
by British seamen, led A c  recent cd into office In an Impressive Joint 
American landings on Pegun Island, installation wltli the Oddfc.Uows. 
iOO miles north of New Guinea. Plans were made to commemorate
Now the news has been given out tho "Wlldo BlrUAuy.” It was dccA- 
that a powerful battle fleet, under cd to hold a public bridge in this 
Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, will bo connection, which will take place 
based In AuslraUa. This fleet, pack- on Friday, Jan., 20, In tho Women’s 
cd with curriers, will operate In A e  Institute Hull.
Pacific under U. S. over-all com- 'I’hc lodge was notified of a change 
mand. of ownership ot A c  I.O.O.F. Hull,
In A e  ycur-cnd report of A e  Roy- but it will continue to bo used for 
al Navy, just published, it Is Aatcd lodge meetings for some time yet. 
that Admiral Fruser “is in full uc- giB. m . Downing offered her homo 
cord wltli A c  American strategy of tho next meeting of the "Dime- 
using a large number of aircraft a.'phnc,” on Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
curriers, so It can bo assumed that sis. Taggart asked that some else 
the British carrier fleet will bo the convener for A c  Rod Cross
strongest Aat can be assembled gcwlng.
Aero.”  ^ Tho Joint Installation with the
Britain is well equipped w lA  odfcllows then took place. Sis. Ran- 
naval air power. The First Sea Lord the Rebekuhs, and
staled in November: “Today over a j.  SrAth, D.D., for A c  Oddfcll-
quartcr of our officers and men are Jn charge. Sis. Taggart
concerned with pirovlding, maintain- Anderson acted as mur­
ing and manning naval aircrAt. We ghaig.
must have dominating sea and air officers installed for tho Rebelc- 
power to can-y out the task ahead g^ is were: Sisters D. Commet, N.G.;
. . . .the sooner are we likely to j j  j^^gg y  Q . q . Qibb, R.S.N.G.; 
crush A c  Inner shell of the Japan- ^  Smith, L.S.N.G.; A. M. Hughes, 
CSC Empire.” R.S.V.G.; E Grainger, L.S.V.G.; E.
"Janes', Fighting Ships” of 1944 McNeill, Warden; M. Downing, Con- 
gives British carrier strength at ductor; L. Patterson, P.N.G.; E. 
seven plus forty escort carriers— piack. Chaplain; E. Rankto, Inner 
the typo of craft which has been Ouard; E. Inches, Outer Guard; H. 
generally found mor^ practicable in j  Melsted, Rec. Secretary; I. Mcln- 
actuA combat, being less than half Secretary; A. Dore, Treas-
the tonnage but with more than yj.gJ.. pj j  Melsted, Color Bearer; 
half A e  plane capacity, and used ^  Hardle. Pianist,
YOUR SUPPLY 
CENTRE
Lauson Air Cooled Engines
— for Industrial and Marine Use
• Repairs to all types of small 
Air-Cooled Engines
*  General and Burgess Diy Batteries
*  London Portable Pumps
* '  Woods Robes and jackets
•  Manufacturers o f Canvas Goods
LSZ
Manufacturers
and
Distributors
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V A N C O U V E R  PR IN C E  R U P ER T
m-M a
A  SU N  LIFE C O L L E G E  P O L IC Y  
w il l  p re p a re  th e  w a y  f o r  his h igh er 
ed u ca tion  a t  a  m o d e ra te .c o s t .
S U N  L I F E  o f  C A N A D A
U F. A D O f n C F; • r, M O N T H t A
Maclaren Block
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C .L.U . - - - - - Unit Supervisor 
District Representative —
S. R. D A V IS
‘ K E L O W N A , B.C. _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone 410
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‘flC’T’
In  every important city and 
town in Canada are theatres 
operated by Famous Players 
and Associates . . . providing 
entertainment for more than,2 
MiLUON Canadians every week!
•  por 23 years it has been our 
policy to make our theatres in 
your n e igh bou rh ood  . . . 
friendly, comfortable and safe 
amusement centres fo r the 
whole family.'
• Consistent presentation of 
the world's finest s^een attrac­
tions has made our theatres 
leaders in entertainment,
• To make our theatres even 
m&re worthy of your patron­
age is the goal toward which 
we shall continue to strive.
m
R.A.F.
-Invasion:-N orth-Af rlca-- “Far^Eastern~Tvar"'was~undoubtedly I
Two of three major convoys in A a t of the Java Sea-^Ae. first set- 
the expedition to North Africa were back to- tne Japanese-and the battle 
in the protection of the Royal Navy, which saved Australia. The Allied 
Theirs was a most arduous task— naval force, which was predomin- 
entry of the Mediterranean, narrow antly British, stood the attack of 
waters dominateri by a hostile coast. .'Fnpan’s invasion fleet and A ey  in- 
. Not a ’ single life or ship was lost. Acted heavy losses on A e  enemy, 
.Sicily and Italy forcing him to ret.eat north again.
. . .  It was a splendid but bloody victory;
nnH TtaW toree S  ^he British sacrificed seven ships out
the Allied t6tal of Airteeri,. a 
again predomu^ntly Bnttsh. jacriflee wAch saved essential
breaAing space for A e  U- S. Navy.
Over 60 per cent of A e  greatest By the time the Japanese rallied
.  ^  ^ wt '*•'4 a's V Jo
% f’. <eic5
4 ■^Ss
raneus
moniK;I
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KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
New Classes Added This Year For 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
R]
rORTV YKAIlH AGO 
Thursday, January 6, 1905
“Ilov. Andrew Hcixdcrsoa 
from MuniUm, Mjui...
x«r-« u len Guild cup lor bruss Instrument
W il l  bo Fifty-six Special (under 20) now held by Mur- 
ipctition Awards f o r  ,.„y Cowlo, Kelowna; K. F. Morrl-
Tl i__  TT_U 1m __ l-kr>rt(-io /i 11 ru ot I iU * 'ATlItlaB
There _ _____  ___  . ___ ________ __________________
Com e i i ^u l' l l  m^tldnl^n^xuru w enjoy'i^, u7o wirvlce, but not one
E ven t Beinp H e ld  in K c low - son cup lor brass quartette; Van- ® cnlovlnu davs’ lun P^w n spoke to me during all tiiut
nn ^ h is  Sorine couver Music Co. cup lor wood- ‘ ‘ IJme!" Mlntstcrs can preach ail they
na T h is  f c > p r ^  quartette. i. S  ol soring In the X  In but. il U.c congregation sliows
„ » »  ..uvo .del- D....O T « ,1 U „  l '“  .“ L 'fS 'u r o .n d  r S ' «
said, “ II only some one would 
knock at our door and come m lor 
a cup of colicci”
Tlicre was a day that one could 
bi’come acquainted by alUmdiug 
church, but even tliut inti oduclion
-------  appears to be dlsapirearing if tlie
WMI,. miinv nliiees across Can- words of a recent observer cun bo
FLECTIONS
By B. B.
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
STUOEBAKEK and AUS'riN 
OAltH and TUUCKB 
Massey Harris Farm IinplcinontB 
Lawrence Avo. I'liono 262
T. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING Olid HEATING
Slicet Mctul Work 
Estimates Gludiy Given 
PHONE 109
ncc 23rd to nil tlieivijcuioaisi , ouven injvy V.UOOV.O ------------ -— Donee Troplilca Jact, 1 was looking around lo see if niore weight lium all
Rev j. w. Dowering, cd to the 1045 syllabus of compctl- Special awards to dancers will In- (here wore snowdrops In blossom. ^ 
i..® nllcd the DUlpU here uons for tho lOUi Okanagan, Volley j.iudo u,o Kelowna Women’s Insli- Then, with a swlsli and u swirl, uie.bcrmons.
the DMt year and a half, go- Musical Festival being held In Kc- (yto tropliy, at present, h61d by there were the snow dwps—but
m i cast in take hl8 place.’’ lowna May 3rd - 6th, bringing tho ]vi,,ry Margaret Povoh, for solo they enmo from above raUicr than
• • • total up to 124 classes, Including cimiclng under 10 years; Mary Prat- below, and back we went Into a
On Uie evening of Monday, dramatic art, and dancing. ,^,,4 cup' lor solo doncing under 13 fvlntry scene. Almost^ /I.
JU »T P A I  O N  B I.O AN '5  
FOR QUICK R iU if  fROM  
ACHING FBBT
total up to 124 cla ses, Incluamg dan i l , a u ic e e t uo a
r Dec. dra atic art, and dancing. ^ , 4 cup' lor solo doncing under 13 fvlntry scone. Almost sjud nlmo-
2OU1, u lodge of the Oruhgo order 50 cups and shloldo yours; Hilda Gibbs trophy, at pros- sphere, but Uint would hardly bo
was formally Instituted in Kelowna, during tbo festival which held by Beth Cross, Vernon, and true with the moderate tempora-
R. Brceldn, of Vimcwuycr, includes competitors who are bona shcHa Anderson, Glcnmoro, for solo turos wc have here for
elal organizer, olTkatcd.asslstc^^ residents of any plnco In the dancing (under 15 years); Wyatt
T. R. McCombs, Allen Culvert and j  ^ .j j. prlDsh Columblo. 1 with cup for open solo dancing at present a question frequently nsk^ Is.
b  r « ^ i r r G ? o r s t ?  k s  ~ E l s S
‘^T^ophlef ior various classes In hem^^eSuzo S t  rea f
fVorae McCtu-dyi^Chaplaln, Moses graduate of the soclntlon trophy; Penticton Scot- things of every-day life, probably
Recording Secretary, H. H. Ish Columbia, Judging dramatic j Society trophy; Arbucklo rose j „  g^cat deal to do with It also. 
S n c l M  Secretary, E. Clc- arts, and Miss Nancy Ferguson, trophy; Kennedy shield, at " " "  "  •
monP’Treasurer, W. Haug; Director supervisor of present held by 1st Kelowna Brow- Just tho other day, I \vao taUd««
"f*^r*nrp»nonlcs W A. Hunter; Lee- public schools at Victoria, Judging pack; Norman Day Confeder- with n member of executive of the 
mrprs T  Lytie and H. H. MlUie. tlio dancing. . ,, ation Life shield, at present held by local branch of the Red Cross. Ho
lodge began Us existence with The new classes which have been p^ntten School of Dane- asked mo .why the women did not
r »«omhera added include military band, folk , Kelowna' C R. Bull cup, at wear tho little Red Cross button onfourteen m e m b ^  ‘ «4 ^Kclowna,^C. Rui I told him J
T lU IfrY  YEARS AGO solo (under 18), brass or wind In- ‘  Company; Mary Prat- was probably because they did not
1 Yniiimrtr *J 1915 strument (open); 'dancing solo, . nm for court dance at present like to decorate their costumes with
Thursday. January 7. 1915 ^ "^ lea l and^ational (under 13 JoVee^SaPdlng’ anV^^^ them or perhaps that they d dn
Slocan dancing solo, tap, (under 10  ^ have a desire to advertise their
„  , * wartime aeliviUek. His. reply was:
Dromatie Art wish they would. It would help
1 to Captain Jiistuuroon., Hno„in.i Tmnliles The Rhoda Blanche Simpson cup the Red (I!ross. They wear hats that
^ • T. ,1 „n Special Trophies awarded for classes 109, 110 and nobody likes; why shouldn’t they
“The presence o f  son ie Italian rail- Major trophy awards given dur- spoken prose competitions, vvear the little buttons?” You an-
way laborers in town at the end or j^g festival competitions in- the Waring-Giles cup, at pre- swer that one. I couldn’W or
last week gave rise to a mmor elude the Spencer (ShaUenge cup . . , ,  . Patricia A. Shunter, wouldn’t.
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
JO SE PH  ROSSI
^o n t r a c '1’6 r
Plastei ing and Masonry
Ofllco - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTACX
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE G52 
Residence Phono 740
■lie?;
c-upiuiii —— -f' — - - .v,„ years), da ci g solo, tap, ( der 10 rjApfyfjer 
Lake, assumed yearsL choral speaking (under 12
"Captain Kirby,
•Slbamous’ this morning success- 
ion EstUb k retired.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CR E )^
— from
TUTT’S DAIRY
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
' l  it B u vvr  ru  l    ( fl   p i j  . , l ’ ,
IMQITRANr'l* A n F N X S  railway construction was to be cc^- for vocal solo .class open to winners w ill be awarded to top
ID IO U lU l iN l/ C  A u J C iW lO  Ponced by the Kettle Valley Rail-  ^ „  golo classes In previous ^
way between Kelowna and Ver- the 1945. festival. « all those ittle “ thank
nn.n Aq the K.V.R. IS not known to , , ,  . nresent by Miss Dorothy m p p y t a** a notes after the holiday season? Goodnon. AS tne iv.v «  ..................  v J .  Penticton W o m e n ’s Institute without action won’t ac-
How are you getting along with
DENTISTS
cl M . H O R N E R , C X .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
L
OPTOMETRISTS
DR. tis,',
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon , 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JODDBY 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anne Building
iw B£rr£R SLEEP...
BETTER DIGESW N.. 
BETTER BERLTR/
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
, f C 0 »t Ti I RS » IT A M I K B, ' ''
B h
J B
D on*t P a y !
— so don’t try guessing 
when you cOme to “State 
S iz e ” w h en  o rd e rin g  
from your EATON Cata­
logue.
MEASURE 
and be SURE
It takes only a minute or 
so  o f y o u r  tim e— -and 
think of the trouble and 
d e lay  o f  re -o rd e r in g  
which it may save!
And it’s so E A SY ! Look  
in the yellow Indek Sec­
tion of your Catalogue—  
here are diagrams, charts 
and  in stru c t io n s  th a t  
make measuring quick, 
simple and sure-fire.
Atways MEASURE—  
it ALWAYS Pays/
-T . EATON
o . s t e .v.u. is im'’ hdd at prese t by miss uoromy
have secured any right-of-way in Summerland. Fes- intenUons witnout ^uon worn ac-
the disCWct, the report has no ap- .j Association trophy for ama- shield, at present held by Kelowna conapUgh the task. The longer you
parent fS d a tion . and it is ^  S ? rp ro ? L io n a l’ vocal solo Junior High School, w ill be award- delay, the harder it is, says the
fact t L t  the K.V.H. is applying fw  * “  P present held by Mrs. cd for drama or one act play by y^ice of experience. Just another
an act extending the time ^or con- Trenwith, Kelowna. Fes- high school students. inst,ince of it being easier to preach
. struction of its » tival Association trophy for piano- — r--------------------- - than to practice. ihint/q
Vernon to Penticton via Kelowna. (open) to amateur and pro- p^RMER LAKE SKIPPER Friendliness as
..The following officers df ,(?rchard fessionals, is by Mrs MaybeUe ^lES AT PENTICTON ^hfch Is ^n rsm aU  cities®
r itv  Lwlge. I.O:O.F., were installed c. Reynolds, Vernon, at present. -------  welcome given a newcomer is
on Tuesday n i^ t  by District Dep- The Grote Stirling Salver co p - captaj^ George Robertson, well- probably one of the most impress-, 
u"y Grand Master L. V. ^ g e r a :  tion for championship of t h e ^ e y  okanagan Valley resident, ive things about a community when
Noble Grand, Harmon L. WilUte, m instrument solos, °P®”  to w - Penticton on Friday, Jan. ong, fl^st arrives to malce the town
Vice-Grand, J. C, Richarc^; R^- ners . iii the open 12, at the age of eighty-eight. His or city one’s home. This fact is of-
Sec John McMillan; Fin. Sec., H. classes in previous and I94a lesxi- fa„eral was held on Monday after- overlooked by those who have
H Millie; Treas., Wm. Ha^ey, vals. . noon. Captain Robertson spent d j,egn residing there for some time.
W’arden, A. Jones; Conductor S. H. other special trophies which com- number of years in the inland navi- jt ig not that they intend to be un- 
Green; Outside Guardian, A. Ed- petitors will seek to win mciuoe gation branch of the C.P.R., chiefly friendly but Just that they have so 
wards; Inside Guardian, W. B. M. the following: A ll Saints Churen, Kootenays, but latterly on „iany other interests and they ne-
Calder; R.S.N.G. E. Marven; Li.,&. vernon, cup at present held by lie- Qkanagan Lake in command of the giggt to think about the newcomers. 
N G  E. Bigger; L.S.S., C. E. CoweU; lowna’ Elementary School; Knights ••sigamous.” After his retire- jjj recent weeks I  have had three
Organist, W. Parker; Chaplain, K. qj Pythias (Penticton Lodge) shield ^rom that position, he took different parti'es ask me if I have
A  Johnston. A.banquet was held present held by Kelowna Ele- fruit-growing iri the Penticton found the peopile in Kelowna a bit 
after the installation.” mentary School; B.P.O. Elks district. He was keenly interested difficult to become acquainted with,
* i retain a  L  ticton) trophy at present held by fjjg g  Fruit Growers’ Associa- because that had been their exper-
On retirement of oapw n  « .  • Elementary School; Pen- g^d was a regular attendant ignee. One of them, a young mat-
Estabrook from cominan^ 01 m Rotary Club trophy for day g f jtg annual conventions. ron living in an apartment house,
“Sicamous,” he was the rwipieai- 7. Hayes cup ' _________■ ____________  .:___ ____________________
of a han^ome d ^ .  7 d
address from g; P^hian Sisters (Penticton)
of the steamer. g„d trophy for day school choir, gradecame to Okanagaq Lake m 1898 ^ d  ^opny^io y
co m n ^ e^ i^ u «ess io _^ ^ ^ ^ ^  school choir; North Okanagan Wo-
service in 1915, men’s Institute Shield for Junior 
1^  afd “Sica- choir; St. Michael’s andJUl Angels’
the Okanagan ana church (Kelowna) shield, now held
mO'US. ___ , , - - . . .
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, JanuarjrjS, 1925
“On Monday, Mr. and . ^ s . ,  D ------ ,
Coventry celebrated the sixtieth an- g^ ^^  ^ .^^ p mgle voice choir (opeq),
Hiversary otf their wedding, _ and s u m m e r l a n d  Operatic Society 
this occasion was seized^ by their gjjjgjjj  ^ gf present held by the First 
many friends, who called at their united Chui'ch choir, Kelovima, for 
residence on Sutherland Avenqe to jjjjjjgjj choir, large; Knowles cup for 
offer their congratulations and re- choir, small; Classes 14 to
spects.” • 17, inclusive, w ill compete for the
*1.* * .^n+iniipc: to be Kclowna Board of Trade cup at pre- 
wi'SE? wT“  0“  sent held by the First United Choir,
but S e  cold has moderated so ftat Kelowna. , . ,
the nightly minimum is but little Orchestra Awards
below freezing poiat| and .there is Special- awards being competed 
more or less thaw daily, ^ e  snow- j^y orchestras and bands include 
' fall, however, is the heaviest exper- Bracewell Shield, at, present
ienced in this locaUty for several ^y the Penticton Symphony
years.” orchestra; “The Herald” cup, at pre-
“^ in g , t o  d^Ung snow^ S S b t e ; '^ lS o S * ' ’ Eota'ly°‘ c lu b
i - S S I
“  =  S « n S ^  i S M S f  of 
« i S  mdinir? trips. J. Wyatt, driver, Pythias (Penticton) trophy; Anme 
of the Vernon mail stage, made a.t. R. Hunt cup. u
brave effort to  get through on Mon- The Bradley
dnv but was blocked by abnormal Norman McDonald, Penticton, w ill 
m  whYch p reve^^  from be awarded the competitor obtain-
getting further thaa six mUes south ing^_highest_ m ^ks 
of Vernon.
r
V
L o o k  for the
name "Edison M a z d a "  on' 
every lamp you buy. It is your 
guide to safe, dependable, 
economical lighting.
U-IB4
M A L M
L A M P S
C A N A  D I A  N G E N E R A L E L E CT R I C C  Q.
by the choir of that chiirch; Kelly 
cup for girls’ choir (open); Pentic­
ton Gyro Club trophy for high 
school girls’ choir; Macdonaldi cup 
for ladies’ choir (open); Stephen- EYHOlUtJl
THROUGH
OKANAGAN
FROM
district
V
VANCOUVER
25 to 33, and The Sons of England 
cup, now held by David deWolf, 
Vernon, w ill be awarded for the 
highest marks in vocal classes 36 
to 41. »
Competitors in the vocal solo
t e n  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 10,1935
“Last week we recorded the dis- ___________ ____
covery of snowdrops blooming^ in (j-^dio Audition) class w ill compete 
Kelowna in January. Now fujrther CKOV. Kelowna, cup and
EFFECTIVE
O R D E R
T O make your roof weather-proof and fire- 
resistant. ask us about 
Johns-M anvillo  "F le x -  
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a heavy 
btSe of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with .asphalt—and surfaced 
with minerals'' which re-
tain their colorful beauty 
for many years. 'Phone for 
illustrated folder. 
t h e
aveio jtui tujr j^^ g c k ,
proof of the wonders ofjtoe Okana- gj^ g^ from the local studio.'
gan climate comes to The Courier pianoforte section corn-
office in the form of buttercup, pg^tiong the following cups, will be 
which were picked on Sunday ^  competed for: Weaver pup, now
Mrs. H. Snowsell, o£ BaiddieacL Mrs. . Lavema Linney. Revel-
Snowsell foimd over a dozen bloK- • g.^rded to competitor ob-
oms and sent a few to Uiis ^  tainiiig highest marks iri classes 55,
56 and 57; Vernon United. (»u rch  
really did find  ^them. Dorothy Gowm,
The last appearance of the s.s. Kelowna, awarded to highest marks 
“Sicamous” in the full glory of her obtained in classes 58 and 59; Iteien 
original structure, prior to going Reeves cup, at present held 1^ Ber- 
into drydock at Okanagan Land- na McCallum and Janice Hawes, 
ing for radical overhaul and .altera- Pe'ntictori, to be ^warded for winner 
Uons, whiph would remove a large in classes 65 and 66. 
amount of her accommodation for Awards for Strings
passengers, was made oh Okanagan otrinos Ha«!«;es 71 - 74 ih-
Lake ’on Saturday, January 5th. c o S t i t o r f  w ill compete
The Executive of the Kelowna Theatre K e lo ^ a ,
Board of Trade decided to commem- f°r  Bill Hendryorate the years of service of the eupot present held by Bill
fine steamer by organizing an ex- Hasses 74 andcursion of old-timers and business Club, Vernon, _ c u p m c l ^
men of tiie Kelowna district to make 75. ’Viohn ensemble P
uie voyage lo Okanagan Landing (under 20 yeara) w ill ^
and return. Owing to the limited the Penticton H®*'<iware Co, cu^ at
time to. make arrangements, it was present held by Penticton Jun
not possible to contact all who oth- Ensemble; Kelowna Junior Uand 
erwise would have been asked to Association cup w ill be awarded for 
Join the party, but forty-one per- the instrumental tno class (unaer 
. ns, reprasencative of the pioneers 20). . ,  ^ •
_____  and builders of the district, made Brass and woodwinds toophies in-
A  total of $26,675 has been appro- the trip. On the v^age north, be- elude Mildred Lloyd-^^^
Tirinted by the B C. Industrial and tween Okanagan Centre and the for woodwind, solo (under 20), El
^ientific Research Council to carry Landing, presentation was made to  ---- ----;---------— —-------- - —
on research in agriculture, fisheries, Captain Joe Weeks of a handsome the gangplank and shook hands 
forestry mining and metallurgy, and pen and pencil desk set by D. .,yith the passengers as they disem- 
marine plants of conxmerci^ import- Lloyd-Jones, one of the oldest as- barked. *
anc^ ' it has been announced by sociates of the skipper during his I  ^  n
TTnn R C Carson Chairman of the thirty-sevcn years of sei vice on Ok- About a hundred, mcludmg a
ronnrii ^ - - i  - -anagM-Lake,* bn-behalf- of the contingent of som.e twenty Gyros
^Research-is-now-being-conducted Board^6f_Jteade^riJLloyd^J^es_and Gyrettes from P^ ^ U m . a t ^  - 
,___y  inriiittfrinl ntaid a elowine tribute to the recipi- tended the annual installation ban-
E A S O N ’S
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E  ■ '
FlEXSTONE
(Asbestos Base)
ASPHAIT SHINGIES I
C re y b o lin d  L in es  are 
p leased  to  announce 
d ^  to travel restrictions 
b e i n g  l i f t e d  by t h e  
Transit Controller . . .  a 
through service from the 
Okanagan to Vancouver 
is now available.
Clip the. schedule at the 
r i ^ t  for handy reference 
w f»^  travelling.
k
RESEARCH IN 
MANY PHASES
— ^Rpcpfirch-is-now-being-cona cteo— o riL_oi__
in eleven departments of i dust ial pai   gl i g i    i i    nuakin^Kdo   
J^dSuWngsflT^^ Coun- ^ t  for his fine record since. Join- quet, of the G p o  Club of Ketowna,
' oil is now nlarming a more perman- ing the “Aberdeen,” first C.P.R. in tlie Royal Anne Hotel oivTlmrs- 
e i  policy for^e®post-war*^era. In steamer on Okanagan' Lake, and day, Jan. 3rd, ^ d  a^u t aRimdre^ 
additton to industrial research, there stated that he had never, missed a more took ^  m the dan^ held
-----  be eiven grants in aid to re- trip except on one occasion when afterwards in the lounge. District.
l/ ’Y 'I  / Y l in U A  C  A W I I f l l l  I  fellowships scholarships the prevalence o f ice made it im- Governor Jerry Berey, of Nanaimo,KELOWNA SAWMILL pure and possible to break through. On the officiated at Jhe instellaUon of the
frHbstrifl research return of the steamer to Kelowna, new officers, who ^included Hugh
industrial researen.________entire gathering circled the rail McKenzie, PrMident; Charles Gad-
Dorivirx; its iust 8 symptom of the in the cabin overlooking the saloon,: des, Vice-Preadent; Artour Hender- 
limfc th^t T voune asked in a Joined hands and sang “Auld Lang son. Secretary; Gortton Meikle, 
times that a y 8 Syne,” followed by cheers for Cap- Dick Parkinson, Howard Fairbalrn
X on ligh t Sinatra.” tain Weeks, who stationed himself and Cecil Bennett, Directors.
I^fax n  Hie soft, comfortable 
redifimg seat!of a hixurious 
C ieyhound Super-Coach.. .  and
WESTBOUND
Read Down
PENTICTON ' 
VANCOUVER
EASTBOUND
Read' Up^
DAILY . 1 1 D AILY
12.30 p.m.
)•
Lv. , P E N T IC T O N Ar.j 5.10 p.m.
2.45 p.m.p 1Ar. KELOWNA Lv. 3.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. Lv. KELOWNA Ar.j 2.15 p.m.
4.30 p.m.’ Lv. , V E R N O N Ar. 12.01 p.m.
8.30 p.m. Lv. K A M L O O P S Ar.| (8.45 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
■■F.
Ar. V A N C O U V E R Lv. 9.30 •p.m.
4
enjojf ifoexseU.
c Om L m
piff^  fuHher information, p h < m e y m rU )ca l Greyhm i^ agent.
B  R E Y H  B U N  D
AS-S
headquarters for
J 0 H N S ;/ V l A NV I l L E . rT ^ , “ t °
•rilUKSDAY JANUARY 18 HM5
THE KELOWNA COURIER P A Q E  N IN E
P.B.WILLITS & C 0LTD.
: % e ^ e M a ^ T )’tU £ iS foiB
P H O N E  19
/ . //
t’s;.«'««•••
p a c e
powdec
ORDER THE BIG 
ECO N O M Y p a c k a g e
48
NAPKINS
VALENTINES
Lots to choose 
from. Mail now for Overseas
'Z  to O f f  ^  I 0 » « »  SHEETING^-Re'fivy, gboii
S c  4 iD C  I quality. Double coated d*-| f f  A  
for Overseas. Per yard .................  J D l .O U
Black Band 
NIPPLES ... 5c
NOXEMA
4-oz. jars 59c
y(f//i^/5-ONE fl DAY
vitam in  Products
 ^ MULTmj 
VITANUN CAPSULES
Sik difierent vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
. up in Ught blue packages.
24 capsules $1>2S 
60 capsules $2«5Q
VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
>d-Uvet-eS vlttunius in convenient^pleasant- 
i^ fo«n .InyeU ow packagei. •
iPar^letsASe 90 tablets $A. 180 tablets 01-80
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
. These ate called "energy vitamins". Look fb* 
Dshc Stay packa^ Se
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets $2.80
Comblnatlbn ..Attaohmeht Sets.
Complete with hose, shut-
oil and pipes..................  O V L
Why Feel Tired?
To Rct rid of that 
caused 
liver,
take BileTBeans—the
ti?el1fcciing' 
risnby slue
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
• gentle theyaretaUed
.The Meaii 
Copies 
Nature.” .
licineThat
50c
BILE BEANS
/ f/iHinn H'W'i iJ'W'ti t-ii**’ ' '*■
Hospital Auxiliary 
MEMO CfALENDARS. 25c
New Creani Peodurani
safely ST 0 p 9  usider-afm
PERSPIRAT IO N
L Does not rot dresses 
or men's shirts. Does 
not Irritatq skin.
L No waiting to d ry -  
can be used rk^t I 
after shaidng.
I. Stops pereplration 
fop 1 to 3 days.
L Vildte greaseless, vanishing cream 
L Arrid .has the American Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for belm 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R H I P  39d and 59d a  fai
We Pay Postage on Mail Orders.
«A II*n6uiys~
B Y N O L
combining ••Perfected" Cod 
UvorOfl and epeptallypr» 
or-wd lUirEstraet—sick
btl. $1.25
SHE GROWS ON MILK
It  provides the 
key now, for her 
part later in life . .
So, be sure to buy 
safe milk !
K.C. M IL K
Provides the safety and 
nourishment vital to your , child­
ren’s health. That is why more ahd more 
mothers are demanding it.
K.tC. Milk is pasteurized ^  by modern 
methods that guairanf®® h® goodness— It is 
nutjfitious foo|3, both pure and safe, and 
is an economical part of a diet.
CREAMERY L T D .
“Your C ream e^’
Phone 84 and have the driver call today.
MAN’S WORLD
Earl Johnston, Vernon, was 
week-end visitor in Kelowna.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mra. II. F. Chupiti have 
returned from u holiday i>i>eiit In 
Vancouver. # • •
Mrs. Mary Austin eiilerUilncd 
friends at her home on Hoyul A v ­
enue on Saturday evening, when 
her bmlljor, F/O Jim Panton. ll.C. 
A.F., showed some of his njovlng 
pictures of Kelowna and district.
a • •
Mrs. Curl Brunette, Water Street, 
entertained at two tables of bridge 
at her liome lust Thursday evening, 
honoring Mrs. Margaret Ilomer- 
Dlxon, who Is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, in Ke­
lowna. • 9 •
Mr. and Mra. Edwin B. Beattie 
uro the house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Hubble, 203 Ethel Street, 
for tho nc.xt few weeks. Mr, Beattie 
is tho new organist at tho First Un­
ited Church. • 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. O. Stansul, of Rut­
land, announce the engagement of 
their duuglitcr, Dorothy Glcnna, to 
Albert Richard Nelson, of North 
Battlcford, Susk., who Is principal 
of the H l^  School at Prince, Sask. 
Marriage announcement will bo 
made later. 9 9 9
Miss Wilma 'Jenkins has returned 
to the Coast, after spending tho past 
month In Kelowna visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Jenkins,
Lawson Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs'. M. Holding return­
ed recently from Vancouver, wheno 
Mrs. Holding had spent the past 
month. 9 9 9
Mrs. J. Cameron, Peachland, was 
a guest of the Willow Inn during 
the past weelc. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Stewart, Sum- 
erland, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
WiUow Inn. 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell will 
arrive today, Thursday, from Win­
nipeg, where they have spent the 
past three weeks due to the death 
of the latter’s brother.9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Todd, Vancou­
ver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.9' 9 9 '
Miss Marjorie Ryckman returned 
last week from a holiday spent in 
Vancouver and is now en pension at 
the Willow Inn.9 9 9
Mrs. N. A. MaePhee, Spokane, ar­
rived in Kelowna last wek to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Lindsay, who arrived fiom  Leth­
bridge last week to reside in Ke­
lowna.
* * *
Mrs. Jack Paterson returned to 
Vancouver recently, after spending 
the Chriptmas holidays in Kelowna 
visiting her children. While here, 
they were guests of the Royal Anrte 
Hotel. . 9 9' 9
Miss Joyce Hodson, Saskatoon, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
week visiting friends while en 
route to the Coast. ,
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting-on Monday ev­
ening at the home of Mrs. Valen­
tine, , 94 Borden Avenue,
Miss Marion Tupper and Miss 
Jean Forester, Victoria, _spent the 
week-end in Kelowna visiting rela­
tives and friends.^ ^
Miss Florence Williainson, Saska­
toon, was a week-end visitor in 
Kelowna during the past week.-
, Mrs. H. Van der Vliet left last 
week- for the Coast, where she wm 
be the guest of her mother. Mm. 
Lindsay, The Upl^ds, Victoria, 
,for the next month.• 9 9 9 .
IVIr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, V e^  
non were visitors in Kelowna last 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
Roy Hunt will return
Thursday, from the Coast, where he 
has spent the past week on business,
Miss Jean Chisholm, HoUybum, 
B. C., was a guest of the Royal Anne 
today. Hotel for several days last week.
• • •,
Mrs George Anderson had as her 
guest ’ on Tuesday LJV.W. Gwen 
Avery, R.CA.F. (WJ>.)..,who w ^  
en route to her new postmg at Cal- 
,  - - . gary after having spent her leave
C. E. Manley, Vernon, was a vis- her home in Princeton,•_ .1___ Q^*irC9 - - 9 9 9 ■
Erskine Scott, Penticton, was 
recent visitor in Kelowna.
Mrs. G. L. Dore left last !^ d ay  
for Princeton, where she wm be me
C. E Atcheso% Vancouver, W3» a 
„uest of 
last week. 9 9 . 9 ’
J. C. Kent, Vernon, was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the past week.
ir- •
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
I f  you suffer from arthritic, rheu 
miatic, or neuritic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a
VALLEY GIRLS 
SERVE OVERSEAS 
WITH RED CROSS past week visiting friends.G. H. Splatt, Vancouver, is a yis-
ple inexpensive home recipe, uei a -------  itor in K e lo ^ a  this week, staying
^  package of ?“-ex Prescription ^ om Kelowna, Penticton and Ver- the Royal A ^ .   ^ '
-S fw a & ^ d d ’th^ruice of 4 1^^^ non Girls Among Overseas Wm. French ,>^oop^w as^^^^ 
Tt’<5 pasv and nleasant. Workers business visitor in Kelowna this
You need only 2 tablespoorisful ’ week, a guest of the Royal Anne
two tiiiies  ^ Three Okanagan Valley girls, in-. Hotel. • • •
did* i S ^ a r e ‘”obte‘ined. I ? t ^  S in s  eluding Daphne Royle, of Kelowna ^  ^  Cotton, Calgary, was a visitor 
are not quickly relieved and if you Kathleen Clerke, of Vernon, and Kelowna during the past weel^
. T3,.ocprin- TVTnnorv Williams, of Penticton, are .. . .. — . , -----rT-i-i
itor in Kelowna for several days 
last week.
•  •  • l r  Jlr' nceiuii, uc**.
B. C. Paulson, Nelson; was a guest guest of her son-in-law aM  daugn- 
o£ the Royal Anne Hotel' during tej.^  Mr*, and Mrs. Ken Griffith.
the past week. .  ^ ^  Hum-
R. Lowe, ChlUiwack, spent sev- boidt, Sask., are guests o f the Royal 
eral- days in Kelowna last week, a ^jine Hofei this week, 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. • .„
• • • Miss Kay Hemtree, Calgary, is
n, w p „ Kelowna this week, a
g the Royal Anne Hotel |he Royal Anne Hotel.
^ . . 9 9 9
Mrs. S. ‘W. Cross and her two 
diildren, o f Bianfl, spent ^ v ^ ^
dlijs in Kelowna this w T O k ^ ^ ^
M. E  Colebank, Lumby, was a friends while en route to 
guest o i the Royal Anne Hotel dur- home from the coast.
ing the past w ^k .  ^ Mr^. Gordon E^ch a„d h «  son-
Frank Laxon returned last week Christopher, are visiting j n  Ne^ra 
from Vancouver, where he ^ h t  vyr^k, guests of her sister, Mrs. 
the holiday seasori..^  ^ . j .  Stark. ^ ,
Harry Grovei Spokane, spent the gnd Mrs. Wm. B la ck w ^ , 1^ 5
week-end in Kelowna, a guest of the ^jisonv Avenue, anne^ce m
Willow Inn. ■ , gagement of tiieir flftfe d a ^ ^ r
• • • T«>nnie to Sgt. Donald. K.en-
T. Griffith left on Wednesday for Canadian Dental
the east on a business trip. rWr,.? stationed at Kamloops,^n
M. W. Morri*son, Winning, spent of S^. take
several days in Kefewna durmg the liwack. Tne weou &
aaMimiNB Bum
B V B R H
SOMETHING SAVED O N  EVERY PURCHASE 
Yo«i roally save at Safeway because every item is low priced every day. 
Compare tho prices on this list.
Tomatoes
Mexican ..............................  lb.
Carrots
Fresh Bunch ....................  lb.
Celery
Utah Green ....................  Ib.
Oranges O  11
Navels ................ tR
Grapes
Emperor ....................  Ib
Lemons
Sunkist ...................  Ib.
Grapefruit
Texas White ....   lb.
Cabbage
lb...................... ........  '
Onions 4 lbs.
Local ...................
7-lb. 
■ ■»
24-lb .
Prices Effective 
January 19th to 
January 2fith 
Ineluslvo.
FLOUR
XITOBBir OKAVT
yitMnia "B » or 
Baanlor Wblta
ook
•aok  ___  *
4 9  Vic* $ 1 . 4 5
n oB iv  nooD or
yma nosaoa4-i^ -i
49^1*L $ 1 . 5 5
PASXS2 X«OOB 
wuto Edlao.
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
Blade Roast
- F O R K  TEN D ER LO IN  “ 40c 
• ^  PICNIC SHOULDERS .b  ^  ^ 25c
- ^  R O LLED  SHOULDER V E A L  ib 27c 
- ^  SLICED SIDE BACON .b pug 30c 
^  B EEF SAUSAGE 18c
®  p r i c e s  E F F E C T I V E  J A N U A R Y  18th to  25th ®
Rolled Sho. Roast
Cross Rib Roast
lb. . .........................
25c 
24 c
Inside Roll
lb. ......... ......... 3Dc 
30c 
31c
Rump Roast 36c
Outside Roll
lb........... :...... , ....
Prime Rib
Ib. --------
K H 0 X I . d . D . L  
H ^ S  DRIVE 
FDR BOOKS
Name Committee to Secure 
Books fo r  Servicemen
Friday: January 26. at the 
First United Church.
A I R W ( M A N  w e d s
a r m y  SERGEANT
L A W .  Eileen Casorso M ar­
ries Sergt. A . E. Haugland
AFP a K v u a a i _, ---------------------------- j:^eio iiii u ilu ..m vw,w*
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip- Marjory illia s, o f Pe ticto , are at thg Royal Anne Hotel. ^he reoitory of
tion w ill cost you nothing to try. among the a.pproximate 400 mem- . . .  ;  . tee Immaculate Conceirtion. on
Your money refunded if it does not bers of the Canadian Red Cross w. G. McIntyre, Vancouver, vas- M tne wedding
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for corps serving overseas and going jted Kelowna this week. t a w ^ ’ E il^n  ” Casorso,
sale and recommended by _ .wherever the Canadian Army mov- of Mrs. M. IS-
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
25-oC
­
es. Three of the B.C. girls are serv­
ing on the Continent, two in France 
and one -in Italy.
In addition to Corps members 
who staff London headquarters, can­
teens, clubs or service centres, there 
are many attached to hospitals as 
Penticton has been issued a Do- welfare and handicraft workers.
. L.A.W. —
C. t, Burtch Penticton, was a (W.D.), ‘^ '^^Shter m Albert
guest o^the Royal Anne Hotel dur- ‘” f  M^  ^ and Mrs.
ing the wst week. E.
PENTICTON TO BUILD 
CURLING RINK
C. iteu^and, Ten'ace,
F. Clark, Calgary, is a visitor in solemnized tee
Kelowna this week. ' , er W. Bi -McKenzie performed tee
Dr. L. A. C. Panton leaves on
ceremony.
--------  w n a l ui/b n.o* => jj I j . v. Tvrioc. Marv Berard was the brides-
, Friday for Los Angeles, where he Casorso was the
minion government permit for con- while others, have been supplied w ill take a post graduate course, a^_iv i
■struction of a $7,500 Prfnises for a to civiUan h ^ ita ls , including one Dr. Panton w ill return to Kelowna subsequent-
curling rink which w ill be located girl from B. C." ^  _ on February 5^  ,  .  iv ’^ t ^ ^ h o m ^ o f  the bride’s moth-
on property opposite the C.N.R. There are also- 51 C.R.C.C. girls 'p'.^ cTar T  Abbott left on Wednes- ^  ond later Sfit. and Mrs. Haug- 
station. It  is attached to the British day fo r tlj'e East on a business trip, fand left on their honeymoon, prior
rinks for play next season w th  tee transport driyere, six of these girls ________________ _______________ _ returning to their respective sta-
overall surface measuring 30 by 145 being from British Columbia. Their. . •u.Dm +ir.nc at "RrMindarv Bav and Patricia
feet Four .rinks are planned when work is to meet hospital planes and ffghting teansi»rt teem tions at Boun ary ay __ ___
the centre is fully developed. . boats, bearing wounded from the to British hospitals. . Bay.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
IO.D.K \^ as held on Thursday ev­
ening, Jan.-11, in the offices of Drs. 
Knox and Henderson, on Lawrence 
Avenue..
A  committee, consisting of Mrs. 
A. P. P e t^ ie c e  and Miss Rosemary 
King, was appointed to look after 
the arrangements for the I.O.D.K 
Service Library campaign, which 
started this week across Canada, 
■riiis committee, together with two 
'representatives from the, Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter, is in charge of the 
Kelowna effort. Members of the two 
cha,pters are now canvassing the 
city and all contributions will be 
greatly appreciated. The national 
I.O.D.E. has as its objective in this 
drive $300,000.
The Chapter agreed to send $10 
to the Kittyhawk Bomber Fund, 
and donated one ton of coal to the 
local Well Baby Clinic so that this 
excellent work can be carried on 
under suitable conditions.
Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. E. Nordman 
and Mrs. H. N. Williams were ai>- 
pointed as tee nominating com- 
mitee to approach the _ members in 
regard to accepting positions on the 
executive. A  report on t h ^  -nom­
inations will be made at the next 
meeting.
CITY TO BUY WATER PIPE
ROBERT RITCHIE 
DIES SUDDENLY 
IN i ^ O ^ A
A  Native of Scotland, Deceas­
ed Had. , Been , in District 
Thirty-four Years
Robert Ritchie, 70, who had lived 
in the district for 34 years, resi­
dent in Glenmore and Rutland, 
passed away suddenly in Kelowna 
on Friday, Jan. ,12. That-day he 
was at" the home- of his jister-in- 
law, Mrs. J. Baker when he sud­
denly became ill and passed away 
a few hours later.
Mr. Ritchie was born in North 
Leith, Scotland, and came with his 
■wife and family to Kelowna in 
19i’l. Besides his wife, he leaves to 
mourn his passing three sons, And­
rew, of Glenriibre, Robert, of Ke­
lowna, andr'Pte. Peter Ritchie, now 
serving in Belgium, two daughters, 
Mary (Mrs. Ivan Kearns), of Seattle, 
and Jennie, o f Kelowna, eight 
grandchildren, and one brother’, 
who lives in Pennsylvania, U.SA.
The funeral service was held on 
Monday afternoon, with Rev. A. 
McMillan, of Okanagan Mission, 
formerly pastor of Rutland and 
Glenmore United Church, officiating. 
The pallbearers were A. Loudoun, 
S .M. Simpson, J. Fish, D. Qjardon, 
H. Campbell and D. Ritch. Inter­
ment was in the Kelowna Cemetery.
COMMIEBCIAL RENTAL
REGULA'nONS AMENDED
Y O U R
EYES
A9URD0CH
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, wiU lie at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E,
Kelowna on
T H H R S .'a n d  F R ID A Y  
January 25 and 26
i
WINFIELD WOMAN 
DIED MONDAY
Mrs. Harriet Constable Had 
Been Resident of District for 
Nineteen Years
r'
. The Public Utilities cominlttTO 
was authorized by the City Council 
on Monday night to purchase one 
car of four-inch iron pipe and one 
hundred water meters. .
Landlords o f manufacturing space, 
offices. Stores, etc., can. now require 
tenants to accept renewal leases up 
to five years, the Wartime Prices 
and ’Trade Board states in announc­
ing a revision of the commercial 
rental order which. became effect­
ive on January 2, 1945.
Resident of Winfield for 19 years, 
Mrs. Harriet Constable passed away 
at the family residence Monday 
evening, January 15th in her 64th 
year;The late Mrs. Constable came 
to Canada 33 years ago from Eng­
land where she was born. She is 
survived by her husband and one 
son at home. • .
Funeral services will be held at 
2.30 this afternoon, Thursday, in 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church, at 
Winfield, with Rev. A, R. Lett offici­
ating.
f^ r a iliai
iik a e  f in e ^ c v e n i^
kaxtu red  brcuJi^  f
I m d  e r t e j ? / I
r psiBikr^fm »ke ^ u rc  .|
e f  b M n ^  su ccesfi |
. 11
PURITMI 
FIXMIRI
CITY t h a n k s ”  
GALBRAITH
The City Coimcil has written J- 
Galbraith, thankigg him for his ser­
vices in representing the City as 
a member of the conciliation board 
hearing the dispute between the 
City and the employees’ union.
\
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H E A R
A. W. GRAY
Liberal Candidate for 
Yale.
CKOV
Next
Monday, Jan. 22nd
0:4S pan.
SCHOOL BOARD 
PURCHASES LOT
On Monday night Ujo City C o^ - 
cil opprovedi of iiic uctiem o(f tiic ICo-
lownn Board of School Triw lc^ in ______
nmid*Av«ii^^ C. Rose, for Major O. V . M. Roxby, M.C.,
$700. Die lot to be used for school L g d  ifour C o m p a n i e o  
'ri./, rviiiiwil Instructed
KELOWNA MAJOR Mrs. T. Treadgold Is Honored 
LED ATTACK OF For Long Sckool Board Service
FORESTRY CORPS Presentation Made at Dinner 
Marking Her Twenty-First 
Year on Local Board
Subject— 
“Mtu-kctiiir Legislation”
purtxxjea. Tlio Oouncll I str cte  
thot a cheque for Uils amount be 
Issued from the special school funds.
Against
Troops
V o n  Rundstedt's
,1 * . f BVBtems Major O. V. Mnudo-Roxby, M.C.,The earliest of shot thund systc^^  ^ ^  Koiownu, whoso wife and duugh- 
w’a.s Invented by Ciceros secretory Sylvia, arc residing hero on
about 00 B. C. - . -
More About
LACK
OF
About
CONCILIATION
BOARD
SERVICE MEMBERS 
AT CAN. HOSPITAL 
TREAT CHILDREN
of tlio clinic which will be an­
nounced soon.
THY COUBIEIl WANT ADVT8.
(From Pago 1, Col. 
Collins UBBured Mr.
4)
Hughes-
Don't You Think it is Time You Gave Some 
Thought to IN V E S T M E N T ?
W e have been dealing in sound inveslmcnt secuiitics 
in the Kelowna district for more than twenty-five years.
We welcome your business and believe that we can 
be of real service to you. W e have built up many sound 
and successful investment accounts for our clients since 
we have been in business.
Call in and di.scuss your investment/' .situation with 
us and give us an opportunity of proving this to you.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
vembor 15th. Others were Japanese 
found In the district without any 
permits whatsoever.
The locol committee then saw In 
the press that Mr. Collins had rc-
Capital Paid U p  . . . $403,000.00
Kelowna, B.O.
PHONE 08 PHONB SSZ
T H E  M O ST  P R IC E L E S S  T H IN G  
IN  T H E  W O R L D  . . .
and which is within'reach of everybody, is a good name.
★  Our good name has become more and more valuable 
through the goodwill we have earned in services ren­
dered over a period of years, built up on the one word, 
“Trust.”
★  When you deal with Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company you are getting the benefit of all the 
facilities of which the members who make up its staff 
are capable of rendering, and you are therefore well ad­
vised to consult this organization whenever you are m 
need of Trust services.
★  The Company acts as executors and trustees for 
Estates.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98 —
Incorporated 1909. 
K E L O W N A , B.C. —r Phone 332
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
A dinner honoring Mrs. T. 'freud- 
guld, who la bellovcd to bo the only 
woman In British Columblo to have 
served on a school board to have 
ty-ono years, was given by tlio 
Board of 'School Trustees at Uio
Frunela Avenue, led four companies in.niprlnv were citv Games that his orguniratlon would
of Iho Canadian Forestry Corps l^resei t ^  gatheri^ Immediate action and ariked
against Field Marshal von Unnd- additional list of Jopancso
siedt’H utiucklng Germans In tho ^ r s  o ^  who should bo removed bo sent to
Ardennes In mid-December, principals. In all. twenty-seven per- once.
A  Reuters despatch from Field sons vvere present. A  memento l^ n December 9th n list of 08
Marshal Montgomery’s headquarters recognition of her service, a silver jup„ncgo“ g^nt. Some of these 
states Uiat, outside of tlio Canadian cream and sugar and tray, suitably Japanese who hud temporary
parachuUsts, tiie foresters .were the Inserted, was presented to Mrs. district, but
only Cuaudlan tixiops reported to Treadgold by D. Chapman, chair- permits hud expired on No-
huvo taken part In tho olfenslvo man of the board, and a bowl o f ___ ,__ ____________ ■...... ...
against tlio German thrust. roses was given her by tho three
Warning of tho attack came just school principals, 
ns tlie companies were putting away Mrs. Treadgold first bfecnme a 
their axes after felling timber in member of tho Kelowna Board of
“ .It "™  s “« . r b . s
pickets and sent patrols to.(bridges 570.51, During her period of scr- i?,
at Luroeho and Orthevllle. vlco she has seen these figures grow ■
A  German patrol came close to jg 1403 and $90,984.50 In 1044. Dur- when a letter was written JJjo
Canadian positions at Champion and tjjo period the educational costs 4” ”?”™ Vancouver
shots were exchanged through the pgr pupil dropped from $74 to $09, situation was. Tho
heavy mist. Tho Germans fell back. jj, chapman, In speaking of Mrs.
■ Veteran of tho First Great War Treadgold, said that she had given J '“XriUn^^ nni' ilrhni 7rnm
M!aJor Muudo-Roxby is a native of faithful and efficient service. She writing and verbal from
England and came to Canada in gn excellent trustee who for 
1913, becoming Interested in an or- twenty-one years had carried the 
chard near Kelowna. After the out- banner for the children. She had 
break of war in 194, he returned to 39 years and dcs- "inelc Japanese to come Into the
England and joined the Imperial ^   ^ j^ad served on district will ^  carried out by the
Army, serving until the end oi£*  ^ ----  . . .  or,nnrr,)ccir>n n/rr r'niiino wna numro
the co'nfilct 'and winning tho Mili-
He stated tharas far as he 
able to ascertain no other woman
in British Columbia had served on Pearl Harbor,
a school board as long as twenty- committee has been appointed 
one years by committees of all organizations
J. Brydon, also a member of the both rural and city in this district,:
board, said it was a pleasure and an ?” *!. - j® carrying out
--------------  Inonirntlon fo work with Mrs 3^ the wlshes of all the people of
J u l f  m i  '^w?th°thf rTnk^S Treadgold. He spoke of her care district both farmers and city 
L i o r  Ho was’ s tS o n ^  in ^ t :  in the selection of teachers and the dweRers. Should the promises of 
S  .muf 1944 w he^^^  purchase o f  supplies. He said he the Commission not be fulfilled, the
te S e lS S S  ’ could imagin'e no finer thing for any cMaos that was in effect here previ-
s ^ v S t e d  and went over- school board than to have a Mrs. *<> the appointing of the com- 
'"Leicester Treadgold on The city is to be S s '"co r iu L ""m ^ ^ ^ ^  
.Maude-Roxby d i^  in congratuated on having such a citi- ‘=”S l v e  We hope t h a t
se rv l^  G u ^  M a ^ l - L x b l  Dr. W. J. Knox spoke in glowing this w ill not eventaat^ but the
is with'the BUC.O.C. in Belgium. terms of Mrs. Treadgold, and D.
-------- Chapman presented Mrs. Treadgold be carried out immediately. _
with the silver cream and sugar and , therefore, asking that
f].gy immediate action be taken on our
Replying, Mrs. Treadgold said thkt ?/ December 9 and a reply to
she had worked with Kelowna’s this letterJ>e received as quickly as 
finest citizens during her term on possible. Referring to the list sent,^
-------- the board. She was enthusiastic in there may be a few alterations, as in
A  dance hall licence was granted her praise of D. Chapman, who had 
to E. Melsted by the City CouncU been chairman since 1928. She said
on Monday night. The licence per- she “could not say enough” about farmers to employ toese men. T^ere 
mitahim to operate a dance hall in his work. w ill be additions as c e ^ in
the biiilding formerly known as the She reviewed the members of the further Japanese who have druted 
I.O.O.F. Temple, which Mr. Melsted board during the period and spoke here withijiR permits have been 
purchased from the Independent Or- highly of the co-operation she had discovered. This le t te r  can be 
der-6f Oddfellows last week. In his found the teaching staff always taken up as soon as the Commission 
application, Mr. Melsted stated that ready to give. She thought that starts to act. on oiir request.” 
he planned at a little later date to Kelowna had had “good people” on f ’to reply was received to that 
operate a tobacco stand and a bill- its teaching staff , which had given and on January 12th the fol-
iard haU in the same building. The little trouble. The principals had at lowing telegram was sent by the 
fee of $15 for a dancehall licence all times shown great desire to co- l°oal committee, 
accompanied the application. operate. * “No reply to our letter of Janu-
A  trade licence to teach music The Kelowna schools, she thought, ary 4th. Please wire return when 
was granted Isabel Gray Campbell, compared favoraby with those of action to be taken. Public opinion
tary Cross. After the war he return­
ed to Canada, accompanied by Mrs. 
Maude-Roxby, and resumed ranch­
ing at Rutland. Later, he became 
interested in forestry and joined the 
B. C. Forestry Service Jn 1930. Ten 
years later, he assisted In forming 
a unit in B. C. of the Canadian For-
Mr. Collins, that any recommenda­
tions of this committee for removal 
of Japanese and for permits for
From Pago 1 Column 4 
on an amicable bosia, but I do nut 
consider sucli relationship sufficient 
evidence for not recommending un­
ion sliop and check-off.
“Evidence shows that the unlun 
has 70 per cent of Uio employees 
In tho union, but in view of tiio 
Infancy of tho union I cannot recom­
mend union shop and chock-olT, 
but I bcllovo tliat there should bo a 
security clause embodied In tJio 
agreement and would recommend 
maintenance of mcmbcrsliip witli- 
out tho check-off.
"There are a good number of rea­
sons for this and among them tlio 
f  'llowlng, which will bo quite op- 
plicublc to Uic union. There would 
bo a bettor spirit among the work­
ers themselves and greater effic­
iency. It would i>rovldo responsibil­
ity to those who share tho benefits. 
The principle of majority rule 
Would bo carried out, and It can 
only be done through a form of 
union security. With the inclusion 
of a union security clause In tlic 
collective agreement, it leaves the 
union in a position to turn its atten­
tion to the Problems of efficiency.
‘Then, if tho union is to carry 
out its shore of responsibility. It 
must have authority which matches 
its responsibility.
, “ In recommending tho mninten- 
ahcc of membership clause, I do so 
with the above thoughts in mind, 
and also further believe that the 
union is capable of such a responsi­
bility and proper policing of their 
agreement."
The conciliation board consisted 
o f Judge J. R. Archibald, of ICwn- 
loops, J. Galbraith and W.’H. Saiids, 
both of Kelowna
Mr, (Galbraith was appointed by 
the City. Mr. Sands was appointed 
by the union. They were-unable to 
a.gree upon a third party to act as 
chairman, consequeiftly the Depart­
ment of Labor appointed Judge Ar­
chibald,
The sittings of ihe board were 
held in . Kelowna on December 13, 
14 and iS.
Kelowna Boy Tells Plans for 
Yule Party Overseas
Members of tho servlcca at tho 
IGth Canadian General Hu^tal 
gave a Chrlstmoii party for child­
ren from six to twelve years of 
ago in that vicinity, according to a 
lottor received recently by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur, of Soutli Kelowna, 
from their son, Pte. J. Artliur, form­
erly of the Kelowna Pipe Band. 
’Hie contents of his letter revealed 
that they expected to entertain ab­
out 000 children, and that he was 
doing \a bit of piping getting prac­
tised up to play for tho party.
“We lot our chocolate issue go 
for a week, then n lot of us threw 
in a few extra sweets In order to 
make up a little something for each 
one of them. They will got a bag 
containing sweets, two chocolate 
bars, life savers, gum and some 
cake which tho cooks made -up, 
cookies, sandwiches and cocoa, plus 
on afternoon’s entertainment with 
n pipe band. J’ho children haven’t 
had anything like that for at least 
four years now, so It won’t hurt 
anybody to do n little bit for them 
this time,” ho wrote.
JUST A R R IV E D  ! !
The New Discovery
L A N T I G E N
“B" for .Colds, Catarrh, Sin­
us Treatment.
“C” for Rheumatism and 
Artliritls.
"E" for Hayfever. ■
Ask about this woiidcrvtrcat- 
nioiit. Per bottio—
$6.00
T O N I  C
CCONOMV SIH I A 41 
<i44DAyviom.v> •*__
W ILL GIVE FUEL FOB 
BABY CLINIC
Only hitch to the cstablishnicnt 
of a a well-baby clinic, In Kelowna, 
by the' Okanagan Valley Health 
Unit has been removed and it Is 
expected the clinic will open short­
ly, according to Dr, Avlson. Fuel 
needed to heat the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall where the clinic will be 
held, has , been donated by the Dr, 
Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. and plans 
are going forward for the opening
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modern' Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
. L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
NEWBY NAMED 
TO COMMITTEE
TRADE UCENCES 
ARE GRANTED
Alderman C. D. Newby has been 
appointed by His Worship the May­
or to represent the Ci^r Council of­
ficially on the Civic Affairs commit­
tee headed by T. F. McWilliams. 
This committee’s instructions are to 
deal with the best use of local fac­
ilities for the youth of the communi­
ty arid maffers affecting the com- 
mimity coimsellor. •
Montezuma, ancient Aztec mon­
arch, first introduced chocolate to 
the Spaniards.
■
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. —  Kelowna, B.C.
O R C H A R r > ^
W ell located, Vevenue producing properties. From—
J  $6,000 to $25,000 
G IT Y  D W E L L IN G S —
Bungalow for immediate occupancy.
$4,500 Cash
M IX E D  F A R M S ^
A  variety of small and large properties to suit every 
purse. ■
For Complete Real Estate and Insurance Service
P H O N E  675
P k t
RINSO
Giant
47c
Lux Toilet 
SOAP
I 2 3 c
Sparkle
CLEANSER
5c
P  & G 
SOAP
for
Wonder
BLEACH
Bottle
NABOB TEA
lb.  ...... ...........................
FORT GARRY COFFEE
lb. ............ ..................
Best Foods
MAYONNAISE, 8-oz.......
KRAFT 9
DINNER ............. ^  for
Lynn Valley PEAS
size 3 ............. ........ ....... -
Snow White 4
TISSUE.........
Heinz' VINEGAR
33-oz.   ...... ....
Nalley’s SALAD
DRESSING, 32-oz... ,
Paulin’s CREAM SODAS
Pkt. ........... - ..................
Lipton’s 9
NOODLE SOUP. .. ^ ) 
Brunswick <
SARDINES.............. <
APPLE JUICE i
20-OZ. ....;........... i
for
I for
SHREDDED
WHEAT
Pkt. lOc
Mrs. Campbell stated that she would 
teach the violin at 327 Pendozi
J. A. Appleton and E. W. Meise 
were granted a trade licence to op­
erate a transfer and delivery ser­
vice from 231 Ethel Street.
D. J. Lang, of 167 Leon Avenue,
Quaker
Cornflakes
3 '” 21c
Quaker... 
Puffed Wheat
™ 9 c
POTATO
CHIPS
lOc
TRAFFIC BEING 
STUDIED
H. Waldrori has written a letter 
to the City Council, drawing that 
body’s attention to the fact that there 
is a congestion of traffic at Pendozi
POP
CORN
Pkt.
er would be appointted in the near 
future and that he proposed to go 
into the matter of the local com­
mittee quite fully with him and 
would endeavor to transmit to him
5c
0X 0
CUBES
Large 
pkg. .. 24c
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
N O W  S H O W IN G
Thurs. - Fri.— 7 and 8:54 
Saturday—-6 :45 and 8:49 
^^atin ee  Saturday 2 :30
In this program we offer you the 
greatest musical splash in beautiful 
Technicolor ever placed on any
screen.
SKEIION
m
Mon. - Tues, 22nd - 23rd
:2 Complete Shows 
Nightly— 6:30 and 8:50 
' Doors open 6:15
C O M E  E A R L Y  !
I  predict that everyone seeing this 
picture will enjoy it regardless of 
whether you like Red Skelton or 
not
— Also -r
Gov’t  Reel “FLIGHT SIX" 
and Latest News.
A WARNER THRIUER«itl> WARREN 
DOUGLAS • JOAN WINFIEIO • JOHN LODER 
RUTH FORD * Directed Iqr B. Reavet Eeson
—  Also —
G E O R G E
F O R M B Y
in
“T R O U B L E  
' B R E W IN G ”
2 Complete Shows 
Nightly— 6 :30 and 8:50
other ccwnmunities arid were well becoming aroused and if immediate 
equipped. action not taken serious siituation
Mrs. Treadgold .said that it had may develop.’ _ _
been her desire to retire this year On January isth a telegram was 
but she had reluctantly agreed to received from J. N. Lister, of the 
serve another term. She expressed b .C. Security Commission, who is 
the hope that some younger woman unknown here, stating that “this 
wac oran+pri~a lirence to onerate as prepared to go on the matter forwarded to Commissioner
r  b u y in g  conteactor - ^  board and take up the work where Collins in Winnipeg for his atten-
Ethel Gertrude Magee was grant-
His worship Mayor J ^  Subsequently a letter dated Jan
at 171 Bernard Avenue. uary 12th was received from Mr.
x»em a eged to have such a ffne public ser- c o iL s . in Winnipeg, who stated
vant as Mrs.^eadgold,and peaking regretted ttiat “no one from
on behalf of the cibzens K e to ^ a  ^he Commission had been up to Ke- 
and toe members of the City Coun- matter of the
cil, he expressed appreciation^ itg your com-
toe energy, toought time an^ mittee.” He w 4 t  on to say that he
given to toe school affai^ was hoping that a new commission 
of the community. He expressed 
the hope that she would continue 
to serve on the board for many 
and Bernard, and suggesting that years.
there should be no parking between G. A. McKay, ex-mayor and ex- 
Lawrence and Bernard on Pendozi. school trustee, said that he had ^ n -  thrspiritT f“ co-o^ra«on 
Alderman Ladd reported that toe «dered it a privilege to sign Mrs. existed between toe local committee 
matter was under police observation Treadgold’s nomination papers many Viirngoif 
at the present time, but that toe times. A  privilege, he said, for the it. -x 4-
police were not yet prepared-to people of Kelowna. Kelowna had There toe situation rests, 
make any recommendations. He been , richer through Mrs. Tread- Mr. Hughes-Games expressed dis- 
steted that the p»oUce were reluct- gold’s imselfish service. ' satisfaction with the whole situa-
ant to suggest parallel parking, but ' After toe dinner toe group ad- tion. He said the local committee 
a report would be made in toe near journed to the schools, where they felt the undertaking given by toe 
future,. . Ca observed night classes in vocational commission to this district shoiild
training at work, inspected toe be carried out and stated that toe 
.schools, saw a demonstration of toe' members of the local committee 
visual aid movie machine,- a new failed to see how the B.C. Security 
piece of school equipment Commission could operate satisfac-
Twenty-seven persons were pre- torily if the commissioner were 
sent rit the dinner. ’They represent- resident in Winnipeg, 
ed school trustees, school staff and- Unless there are new and favor- 
officials, and city officials.. Most of able developments between now 
them spoke briefly at the dinner, and next week when toe local com- 
.Those present in addition to Mrs. mittee meets, it is probable that.the 
Treadgold, were: D. Chapman, committee members will decide to
chairman of toe Kelowna Board of report back to their organizations 
SchMl Trustees: Mayor J. D. that the B.C. Security Commission
Pettigrew; J. Brydon, school trus- has failed to carry out .its promises 
tee; G, Anderson, school trustee for to this district and that the corn- 
eight years; S. M. Simpson, school mittee is, therefore, powerless to 
trustee for six years; R. 'Whillis, function.
president of toe Kelowna Board of , ___________________ _
Trade and a^istant_ secretary ot toe p q . jun Panton, R.CA.F., who is 
school board during the period stationed at Abbotsford, spent the 
•when tlm sMrete^ship was held by week-end visiting in Kelowna.
Mr. McTavish, 28 years;-J. Logie, ___________ ;_________ _^_______ .
R. Stibbs and F. Marriage, school 
principals: Alderman J. J. Ladd; R.
P L E A S E  CLIFFS DOVER " '
X . 2 COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY—6:30 ^  8:49
M A T IN E E S — T H U R S . and SAT. 2:30.
No unaccompanied children Friday and Saturday Nights.
4 D A Y S  — W ed. to Sat. 
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
6:30 and 8:49 
Matineer— Thurs. and Sat. 2 :30
%
The
CDhiteGBil&
c f  D o v e r
starring
IRENE DUNNE
A CLARENCE BROWN Production
A U N  M A R S H A L
Roddy Frank
McDOWALL • MORGAN 
VAN JOHNSON 
C. AUBREY SMITH
DAME MAY WHITTY 
GLADYS COOPER.
— ^ Also —  
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S  
Our Silver Jubilee 
Attraction f
Current Best Sellers 
arid Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for
Stewart; member of school board 
for two years; Alderman W. B.
Hughes-Games; T. Treadgold; A l­
derman C. D. Newby; Alderman G.
D. Herbert; City Engineer H. Blake- 
borough; E. W. Barton, secretary of 
the school board; City Clerk George 
Dunn; Alderman S. Miller; A. S.
Matheson, school inspector; Dr. J.
W. N. Shepherd, member of toe 
school bo^rd for two years; R. Gor­
don, member of the school board 
for four years of Mrs. Treadgold’s, 
term; A. McKim, member of school
board; G. A. McKay, former mem—P ^ .,.  ^ . „
her of school board and ex-iha^or; ’ ) A  White Bird Flying 
Dr. W. J. Knox, school doctor( and , Bess Aldrich Streeter
a former secretary of toe school “ World Without End' 
board. —Gilbert Frankau
“A  Golden Age”
Christine Whiting Parmenter
“History of Rome Hanks”
—Joseph S. Pufcell
“Mrs. Skeffington”
-Elizabeth
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJW.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For The Week Commencing 
Tues^y, January 16
Saturday, Jan. 20.—Company H. 
Q. open, 1530 hours td 1800 hours.
Monday, Jan. 22.— N^o. 1 Detach­
ment to parade at CompEiny H.Q. 
for lecture, at 1930 hours.
• (By Drier.)
. G. N. KENNEDY. Captain,
Officer Commanding.
Lieut. R. F. Parkinson, who is sta­
tioned at Vancouver, is spending a 
fewT days leave In Kelowna.
Magazine Subscriptions 
and
NEW BOOKS
at standard Publishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
M A C K IN A W  - S H E E P S K IN  >  
M E L T O N  - F R IE Z E  - K E R SE Y  
and D O E S K IN
CARSS M ACKINAW S
In fancy checks and plain qxfardvCTey. Ttoe world’s 
finest mackinaw. Jk pTA
Priced a t  ......... iff A  v *  vvF. and B ffX O eD v
“G .W .G .” Sheepskin Lined Coats
Many colors and styles. Priced from—
$ 1 3 . 5 0  $ 2 0 . 0 0
. MEN’S •
Melton Mackinaw Windbreakers
In assorted colors and styles. Himdreds to choose 
from. Sizes 36 to 46. Priced at—r
$ 5 . 7 5 r  $ 6 . 5 0  $ 8 . 5 0
Lined Doe-Skin
A  heavy weight warm jacket in brown arid blue—
: ■ $ 4 . 7 5
Dressy Windbreakers and Jackets
In Sharkskin, Gabardine and Grenfell cloth. All-
color. $ 4 . 9 5 $ 1 0 . 5 0
In plain and two-tone Meltons, Tweeds, 
Doe-skin and Lined Gabardines. Sizes 6 
to 18 years. Colors: Blue, Green, Brown 
and Red.
$ 3 . 7 5 ,  $ 4 . 2 5 ,  $ 4 . 7 5  
$ 5 . 0 0
GEO. A. MEIKLE,^  ^U
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
M
